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Cool in the pool Rain triggers action 
on ~tarrdsllde slope 

Clay Scheuermann enjoys a boostlro!Jl his lather Art at Elm Avenue Pool. Jim Franco 

·D.C. judge's ruling 
ends painful ordeal 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

'This chapter, it's done, it's over," said 
Kathy Odell last Friday. "Now I can get 
back to my life." . 

. The Voorheesville resident had just 
returned from Washington, D.C., where 
on Wednesday, July 12, a District of 
Columbia Superior Court judge 
sentenced 46-year-old Shane DeLeon to 
20 months to five years in prison {or 
negligent homicide in the hit-and run 
death of Kathy Odell's 1S.year-old son 
Matthew in January 1999. 

A jury deadlocked on more .serious 
charges against DeLeon, second-degree 

murder and involuntary manslaughter, 
before convicting hiin on the lesser 
charge on May 23. 

Judge Patricia Wynn turned aside a 
defense appeal· for probation, 
community service and "rehabilitation" 
for DeLeon, who struck and killed Odell 
on the night of] an. 28, 1999, after a day
long drinking binge at a popular sports 
bar. · · 

Kathy Odell said: "In terms of the 
charge, she gave him the most he could 
get Am I pleased it ended like that? No. 
But she could have given him probation. 
I have to remind myself of that" 
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By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Saturday's torrential rains produced 
another slippage at the Elsmere landslide 
Sunday morning. 

The downpour and slide temporarily 
halted remedial work at the base· of the. 
scarp by emergency contractors for the 
state Department of Transportation and 
underscored the continuing slow pace of 
progress in restoring the hillside and 
reopening the Delaware Avenue roadway 
above it 

'We're learning as an agency that we're 
not the bosses of the earth," said DOT 
spokeswoman Paula Kelly. 'When you've 
got stone and gravel and steel, you know 
its properties, what it is going to do. But 
this, this is a living entity. It's going to do ' 
what it's goin.g to do." 

What the scarp did Sunday morning at 
about 8 a.m., after withstanding more than 
three inches of raia Saturday, was slide, 
for the first time since mid-June. Beneath 
the green erosion control blankets laid 
down weeks ago by DOT crews; more 

· than 100 cubic yards of volatile Albany clay 
slid to base of the scarp, taking part of the 
blanket with it 

Work at the base, constructing 
subsurfac~ drainage swells to carry away 
water that could destabilize" the hillside, 
was halted at noon Saturday when the 
rains came, and remained suspended 
sunday and Monday, while DOT waited 
for the hillside to dry out to evaluate the 
damage from the new slide. Work 
resumed Tuesday, but no determination 

· had been made on whether to replace the 
lost portions of the erasion blanket 

It ~ould have been worse, Kelly said. 
'The blanket material dissipated a lot 

of the energy" of the rainstorm, she said. 
"You don't even want to speculate about 
what would have happened without it" 

Bruno Machinery back on front burner 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The on-again, off-again plans of a Troy- . 
based industrial equipment manufacturer 
to move to Glenmont 
were on again last week, 

$2.6 million in tax-free bonding for 
construction was postponed in May, as 
Bruno took a second look at its plans
and officials in Troy made an 11th-hour 
effort to keep the firm, one of the most 

visible businesses 
·along its waterfront 

as Bruno Machinery 
Corp. announced its 
acquisition of a 7.5 acre 
parcel on Route 144. The 
company plans to 
construct a $43 million 
state-of-the-art manu
facturing·facility on the 

· We're·very excited. Last Wednesday, 
however, Bruno Mach
inery president Robert 
F. Bruno Sr. an
nounced that his firm 
concluded in late June 

We've got everything 
all ready to go. 

site. 
In April; Bruno Machinery announced 

its intentions to relocate from its current 
facility of 35 years at 1 Madison St. in 
Troy, and made an initial presentation 
before the Bethlehem Industrial · 
Development Agency, with planned con
structioa possibly as early as this 
summer. 

But a public hearing on an IDA 
inducement resolution for as much as . 

Robert Bruno 
a purchase agreement 
with F.J. Zaronda 

Construction, owner of the plot near 
Wemple Road in Glenmont Bruno then 
contracted with Zandri Construction of 
Cohoesto build a· nearly 80,000-square
foot manufacturing and office facility on 
the site. 

"W~'re very excited. We've got 
everything all ready to go," said Bruno. 
"All of our employees are aware of the 
move. We hope to have drawings by 

August, September at the latest." An 
environmental impact review of the 
property, currently used by Zaronda to 
store construction equipment, began last 
Friday. 

Construction could begin as early as 
next May and be completed by fall. The 
company could begin moving its 
manufacturing operations arid its 77 
current employees by November; Bruno 
said, "and by February or March of 2002, 
we'll have all of our employees in one 
place." · · 

The decision to build a new facility 
stems from the limitations of the current 
Troy plant. Bruno Machinery manu
factures die cutting, embossing, .heat 
sealing and molding presses, ranging in 
size from 15 to more than 3,000 tons, for 
industries from automobiles to industrial 
plastics to home products. Customers 
include Hasbro, Mohawk Carpet and Lear 
Industries. The current plant is abl~ to 
produce 35 units a year, with annual sales 
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And there was good news at the other 
end of the work site. The banks of the 
Normanskill, reinforced with stone 
sufficient to withstand the runoff of a so
called "five-year storm," held fast on 
Saturday when the level of the rain
swollen creek rose by between four and 
siJ!. feet 

DOT engineers inspect the section of· 
Elsmere hillside where a fresh landslide 
Sunday left the erosion control blanket in 
tatters. · Joseph A Phillips 

"I was glad to see it stood up," said 
Mark Silo, design engineer with DOTs 
Region One staff and project manager at 
the remediation site. 1'1 was Worried 
about it Saturday, but it did its job." 

Early indications from the 
instruments on the slide· mass, which 
monitor movement and water pressure, 
are that Sunday's event "was local, not 
part of a bigger movement," Silo said. 
''The slope down at the bottom remained 
stable, and the slope up above is stable. 
The slope indicators showed no deep 

D LANDSLIDE/page 18. 
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Raslrof ·car larcenies continues in Bethlehem 
By Joseph A. Phillips about 1:15 a.m. on Wednesday 

The summer's wave of larce- and found the following-morning 
nies from unlocked cars at parked on Slingerland Street, in 
Bethlehem residences continued the South End of Albany. 
last week, with 70 .incidents re- The same night, just blocks 
ported throngh last Thursday.- away on Bender Lane, a $2,000 
despite police surveillance of a laptop computer, a briefcase, a 
pair of suspects linked to almost . calculator and a·quantity of cash, 
four dozen larcenies dating back weretakenfromanotherunlocked 
to Memorial Day weekend. vehicle. 

Bethlehem police believe the Another attempted larceny on 
recent larcenies are unrelated to Wellington Road, shortly after 10 
theirtwoprimesuspects,.andmay p.m., was foiled when a resident 
be the work of copycats inspired' heard noise in their unlocked at
by similar crimes. tached garage and chased. away 

. The night of Tuesday and three unidentified youths. Noth
Wednesday, July 11 and 12, was ing was reported stolen from the 
the busiest in. three weeks in unlocked ear in.the.garage. 
Bethlehem, with four separate But a cell phone was ~to.len
incidents, including two of the from a vehicle in a· Carson Road 

·most serious of the recent spree. driveway the same night. The 
A 1997 Mercury Mountaineer, its same neighborhood had been the 
driver's door unlocked and keys scene of the theft of another cell 

. in the ignition, was taken from a phone, along with a wallet full of 
driveway in the CountrY Mead- credit cards and cash, the night 
ows development in Glenmont at before from another unlocked 

vehicle. And the following night, 
another cell-phone theft follow-' 
ingthe same pattern was reported 
on Haskell Place in Delmar. 

"It just seems to be happening 
all over," said Bethlehem police 
spokesman Lt. Fred Holligan. 
"People just aren't taking the nec
essary precautions. People 'aren't 
locking their cars, and other 
people are taking advantage of it."· 

The victim in last week's car 
theft, who asked that her name 
not be used, said leaving her ve
hicle unlocked was an unusual 
occurrence. 

"Butwhen this happened, word 
spread in the neighborhood," she 
said. ''We'rejustaquietlittleneigh, 
borhood you can hardly see from 
the main road, and when people 
heard about it,,you'd be amazed 
how many neighbors said to me, 
'Oh, we leave our keys in the igni
tion and the car unlocked every 
night."' 

• Depression.Anxiety.Life-direction•ldentity 
Traurre.Relationships.Loss.Family 

Women's concerns ,Posttraumatic Stress 
ACOA a InterperSonal problems 

• 
560 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY 

(Nut to Nkr:lo'e:S~auraJI!.\ 
obrienntggloiMI2000.net 

518 462-0213 

. 1\vo weeks ago, an 18-year-Old "As far as we know, these two 
Delmar resident and a 16-year- were acting alone, but clearly there 
old, believed to be linked to some areotherpersonsinvolvedinthese 
47 of the heists through late June, larcenies," Holligan said. "Our 
were interrogated by Bethlehem current two ·suspects are con
police. stantly in touch with our detec-

Neither has been arrested so tives, and we're fairly certain 
far, Holligan said, owing to the they're not involved in these addi
complexities of contacting so tionallarcenies." 
many complainants to file formal Holligan urged greater vigi-
statements and-press charges. fance by residents in securing 

"It's just a huge volume of pa- theirvehiclesandnotleavingvalu
perwork for our department to· ablesinplainsight,adviceechoed 
process," he said, adding that he by the car-theft victim. 
believed an arrest was imminent "I think we're all living under 

But the ongoing incidents sug- ·the impression this is a safe com- · 
gests others have followed the munity to live in," she said. ''What 
first two defendants' lead. I have learned is that it isn't." 

Library pro·grams for kids • 

Bethlehem Public Library is 
holding a series of creative pro
grams for children during this 
Summer. 

The library craft club is hold
ing craft lessons for children in 
kindergarten and upon Tuesdays 
at 2:30p.m. from July 25 through 
Aug.15. 

Children in kindergarten and 

up can also learn about games 
around the world on Thursday, 
July 27, at either 7 or 7:45p.m. 

Youngsters in grade three and 
up can explore science directly 
through a variety of hands-on ac
tivities on Thursday, Aug. 3, at 7 
p.m. 

Register for any of these pro
grams by calling 439-9314, 

Green 
... -v.-w•·Color Anymore. 

' ' 
Planning to redecorate your home or 

office? I can show you what's new NOW. 
I'll bring thousands of samples directly to 
you ami save you time and money. Call me 

today and get ready for the new millennium 

Friday·& Saturday 
July21 &22 

10 a.tn. - 6 p.tn. 
·Over- 30 Shops & Restaurants ... Friendly Service 

& Convenience with Plenty of Free Parking - · 
... All just Around the Corner 
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V'ville school board 
tackles range of issues 

New Scotland moves to hi-tech system 
By Bhawin Suchak 

New Scotland is set to upgrade 
town hall for the new millennium. 

Addressing the costs, Vitti 
urged board members and resi
dents· to thfnk of the cost of net
working, "not as an expense but 
rather an investment in the fu-

ing would be able to share infor
mation more easily, increasing 
their level of effectiveness. 

By Katherine McCarthy 
The Voorheesville school 

board addressed a broad range ·of 
subjectsatitsJulymeeting, which 
was also its organizational meet
ing. 

John Cole and Bob Baron, who 
were re-elected to the school 
board after running unopposed in 
May, took their oaths of office for 
five-year terms. Cole was also re
elected president of the board and· 

· Baron was re-elected vice presi-
dent. · 

When it moved on to other 
. business, the board gave prelimi

nary approval to connect the el
ementary school to the village of 
Voorheesville's planned· expan
sion of its sewer system. The esti
mated costof$75,000to hook the 
school up to the system is part' of 
the school's current building 
project. and 72 percent of the ex
penses associated with the sewer 
project will be paid by state aid. 
The projected annual cost of 
$6,000 for the system will be built 
into the budget. 

A group of residents from Skye 
Terrace and Crescent Court spoke 
about school bus pick-up loca
tions. Elaine Bums said residents 
would like the buses to come in to 
the Crescent Court cul-de-sac, 
where a bus could tum around, to 
pick up the 22 students who now 
live there. 

"'be students now have to wait 
on Altamont Road," Bums said, "a 
busy road where two big trees 
obstruct the view from Skye Ter-· 
race." 

Assistant Superintendent An
thony Marturano said he and 
Transportation Director Mike 
Goyer had studied the site after 
receiving tlie residents' initial re
quest in January 1999. 

"We concluded that the dis
tance didn't warrant sending the 
bus in," Marturano said. "If the 
distance is under two-tenths of a 
mile, we have a practice of not 
going in except for kindergarten 

· students." 
Although there are more stu

dents there now, Marturano said, 
that doesn't affect the distrids 
decision. 'The distance here isn't 
sufficient, and the situation isn't 
anomalous or dangerous enough 
to warrant sending in the bus.". 

Bums reiterated her concern 
for the students' safety, particu
larly when a group of children are 
waiting for tl)e bus. 

At the board's request, 
Marturano and Goyer· will re
evaluate the location, and report 
back at the Aug. 14 board meet
ing. Burns was content that the 
board will look again at relocating 

. the bus stop. 'They'll see the 

need," she said. 
Movies were another subject, 

as the board moved from the· gen
eral issue of whether. they should 
create a policyfor deciding which 

· movies should be shown in classes 
to the specific issue ofhow strictly 
teachers should adhere to the rat
ings system set by the Motion 
Picture Association· of America. 

Parent Art Thorman had ob
jected when seventh grade social 
studies teacher Tom Kurkjian 
showed "Last of the 1\i!ohicans," 
an R-rated movie. 

Town officials announced that 
they have begun implementing 
an advanced computer network
ing system that will link depart
ments and offices, increasing the 
efficiency of local government. · 

Business Automation Systems 
(BAS), a Clifton Park software so
lutions firm, has been contracted 
to install and service the new sys
tem. The company has 12 years 
experienceinassistingmunicipali
ties with computer networking, 
working with more than 400 cli
ents in the private and public sec
tor . 

ture". · 
The process began when BAS 

came in and did a survey of the 
current status of computer con
figuration at town hall. The firm 
took inventory of the hardwar~ 

When this system is 
finally in place, it will 
be the result of another 
tremendous collabora
tion between the town 
government and the 
community, and hope
fully it will benefit both 
as well._ 

"Out hope with this investment 
is that we will be able to be more 
responsive to our residents," Po fit 
said. "Accelerating the level of 
communication internally would 
help considerably in the way town
hall functions." 

Not only will the new system 
increase the level of efficiency 
within local government, butPofit 
also hopes that it will soon be
come a resource for the town's 
predominantly rural residents. 
Once the basic system is up and 
running-it-.will be expandable to 
provide services townwide. 

Now that the town's Web site 
is up and running at 
www.townofnewscotland.com, 
the possibilities are endless: 

.Kurkjian followed the district's 
policy of obtaining parental per
mission before showing the· 
movie, .and students whose par
ents did not want them to see the 
movie were given an alternate as
signment. 

"'berewere some parents who 
questioned the use of 'Last of the 
Mohicans,'" Superintendent Alan 
McCartney said. "We have a for
mat where parents put their con
cerns in writing, a committee 
views the movie, and determines 
if it's appropriate to see." 

Across the country, local gov
ernments are moving toward the 
establishment of some kind of 
central computer system, to in
crease productivity, save time and_ 
cut costs. George Vitti, president 
of BAS, explained thatthe time is 
right for New Scotland to get 
wired. 

Pofit envisions a sort of "vir
tual" town hall, with links to the 

· Martha Pofil Web site as well as certain depart

The committee that reviewed 
"Last of the Mohicans" consisted 
of junior/senior high school prin
cipal William Furdon, social stud
ies . department , head Marc 
Diefendort, the Thormans, and 
other parents. The committee 
found the movie appropriate for 
seventh-graders. 

''Technology is creating so being used and suggested a level 
many efficiencies," he said. "In- ofnetworkingthatwouldsuitNew 
formation that is now manually Scotland's needs. Staff from de
shared could be shared online, partments within town bali then 
think of the . time . saved by not met with representatives of BAS 
having to run from office to office. to discuss which network to imple
There's just so many benefits, ment, and what new equipment 
that's why this idea is becoming a would be required for the first 
nationwide trend." phase of the project · 

Theplan,whichwasdetailedat The selected municipal net-
arecenttownboardmeeting,calls work will be anchored by a "pro
forthetowntospend$30,000over duction server," which will con
severalmonthstoacquirethecom- tain all the file and print services 
ponents necessary to set up the needed by each branch of local 
networkingsystem.Thetownwill government. Each department, 
spend $10,000 for purchase and including tax collections, asses
installation ofthe server, while an sor and the town clerk, will then 
additional $1,500 will be spent on be connected to the server and 
each new PC needed at town halL able to share information through 
According to the board, the fund- ·their own individual computers. 
ing will come from contingency Supervisor Martha Pofit said a 
funds that were a result of budget consolidated computer system 
savings and also partially from the such as this one would be a great 
LengthofServiceAwardProgram asset to the town. Departments 
funds. . such as accounting arid budget' 

ments. 
'Wecouldhaveacitizens'mail

box where residents could voice 
any concerns they had, we could 
post agendas for town board meet
ings, or list special events happen
ing in town," she said. "Eventually 
we should even be able to issue 
licenses, such as dog licenses or 
provide building permits. These 
are things that would really help · 
our senior citizens who can't al
-ways make the trip to town hall." 

Pofit also gave credit to 
Voorheesville public library and 
high school for assisting with the 
project. 

Jeff Rivenburg, who just gradu
ated, was especially helpful con
ducting research into town-wide 
networks already in place. 

'When this system is finally in 
place," Pofit said, "it will be the 
result of another tremendous col
laboration between town govern
ment and the community, and 
hopefully it will benefit both as 
well." 

The board discussed a variety 
of issues related t() deciding what 
movies could be shown. They dis
cussed whether to adhere strictly 
to the age limitations as delin
eated by the MPAA, whether 
those ratings were consistent, or 
appropriate, whether to show edc 
ited versions of the movies, 
whether deciding which movies 
were appropriate to the curricu
lum should be a teacher or com
mittee decision, and how to re
spect the wishes of parents who 
didn't want their children to see 

Shopkeeper offers $200 reward 
By JosephA. Phillips 

particular movies. 'What really surprised me was 
In the end, the board decided the force," said Rob Beauparlant, 

to revisit the matter at its Septem- proprietor of A Time Gone Bye, 
ber meeting, when staff members an antique furniture shop tucked 
would be more available to offer behind Delaware Plaza and 
their opinions. crammed.inside with china cabi-

Thorman, who attended the nets,glassware,lampsandchairs. 
meeting, said he felt the board He was describing the rock 
was doing a good job with the thrown through the window on 
issue. the front of his shop before dawn 

Technology teacher Philip on June 22. 
Davis and English teacher Frank "!twas thrown so hard it took a 
Fabergave a presentation about chunk out of this antique desk 
the Media English course they righthere,"hesaid,pointingtoan 
have been offering to seniors for elaborately ornamented piece 
three years. with a gouge in its side. 

The class, which integrates el- "It landed 15 feet inside the 
ements of English with techno!- door.ltjustmissed a Tiffany lamp; 
ogy, began as a Dne-period, one- I had glass all over." 
credit course with 18 male stu- Beauparlant was awakened 
dents, and has grown into a two- hours before he would open the 
section class with 40 students, shop for the day, by a 4:15 a:m. 
about half boys and half girls. phone call from an employee of 

Jimmy's-Luncheonette next door. 
Diefendorfreportedonthefirst "He called and said, 'There's a 

year of community service that rock through your window." · · 
seniors were required to perform.. He said Bethlehem police told 

"Fifteenhourswererequired," him the culprit must have been 
Diefendort said, "but most kids aiming for ·a light hanging in hi's 
didmore.Onethingthatlnoticed front window. They missed the 
in particular was thatthe students light-but sprayed shards of glass 
who didn't want to do community · over half the store, shards that 
service, all ended up thinking it badly scratched an oil painting 
was a good thing." inside, embeddedinanotherdesk, 

and broke a blue crystal goblet in 
the front window. · 

'That double-pane glass is a 
special order. It'll take me weeks 
to replace," he said. The price tag 
for doing so would be in excess of 
$400, In all, he guessed, the cost 
of the incident would top $1,000. 
"It's bad enough already with the 
landslide," he said. 

"Criminal mischief' is what 
such a thing is called in a police 
report, a harmless-sounding 
charge. But Beauparlant is taking 
it seriousiy. He's offering a $200 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest of whoever hurled that 
rock through his window. 

· ''I'm tired of getting beat," he 
said. "I'm tired of taking a loss:" 

He is not alone. The next night, 
in the same strip of stores with A 
Time Gone Bye, a rock crashed 
through the window of a storage 
room in the back of Furniture 
Repair Service - near a popular 
outdoor hangout for area teens, 
said owner Bob Rotondo. 

'They don't rness around," he 
said of the vandals. 'They threw 
one so hard back here that it }Vent 
right through the opposite wall." 
He would shell out $120 to fix the 
broken window. 

Til£• Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is publishe~ each Wednesday by Spotlight -~LC, 125_ ~dams_St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y .• and at addJIIOnal ma1lmg off1ces. 
Postmasfer: send address changes to TheSputlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable . 

Rotondo harbors no illusions 
over the cause ofthe vandalism. 
"It was not anybody getting even 

I 
or anything," he said. "It was just 

· kids having fun, I think." 
It is no accident, said 

Bethlehem police Lt. Fred. 
Halligan, that the two incidents 
took place in the two days before 
graduation at Bethlehem Central 
High School. It is as perennial as 
graduation - an annual spike in 
criminal mischief COJ11plaints co-' 
incidingwith the end of the school 
year. 

"It's generally the same every 
year," said Halligan. 'The kids 
are getting out of school and pretty 
much feeling their oats. And it's 
definitely young people doing it 
It tends to slow down about two 
weeks after getting out of school, 
when the kids start to go away on 
summer vacations." 

Rotondo's complaintto police 
was the only one filed on June 23; 
Beauparlant's complaint the day 
before was one of five. 

"If you get one complaint in a 
neighborhood, you're likely to get 
several," said-Holligan. "Usually, 
they move through a neighbor-
hood, and it's very indiscriminate. · 
They're just out to raise the devil." 

FromJune 16toJuly7, 31 crimi
nal mischief reports were filed 
with Bethlehem police - stolen 
or knocked-down ·mailboxes, 
smashed windshields, scratched 
cars, smoke bombs and eggs . 
thrown, BBs fired through a win
dow, a soda machine vandalized 
in Hudson Town Park, a Chunk of 
blacktop tossed through a win
dow at Glenmont Elementary 
School. · 
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Questions to ponder on ·a mid-summer's day 
By ~tltJ ~rine ~cC~y mf summer vacation for my chi!- .trow .up? · · day be available in the online de-

b! 
.. - uthy, an were co ort

1
- COMMENTARY: dren,andtoday,July19,isday27? With a child going into fifth p.artmentofthathugelysuccess-

a y m e summer groove. t /U !flh th ti t d h tki d d d · ful h. · '-takesalittlelongeratourhouse, . om's ave em~ o ot a. n g;a e, a olescence isn't~ar be- c am,GenesRUs? . 
where my children's greatest o~ t?ath: why aren t we makmga hmd. How_ muc~ longer wtll I be Who's entitled to more free 
strengthisthatthey'recompletely t!.l! ktlhn!! m thts market I hear ts able to wnte thts column before timeintheevening-Chris who's 

t() 
· boommg? h'ld I t th · d ' '· capable of amusing themselves. · · . . t?Y c 1 ren n~ onger wan err worke hard for the money all 

Which, of course, means that we ord What would the harm be m hves so pubhc. day, or me, who's fixed three 
spent the first week of vaeation . ettmg the boys watch hours and Why did the Boy Scouts have meals, refereed three of my kids' 
finding the middle ground be- as constantly as in past years, yet ho':'rs? of television eyery once in a to bring that lawsuit? Wliy did the . near:_flghts, stopped two really I. 
hyeen mom wanting them to they·are too young to leave home whtle. How else wtll they learn. Supreme Court have to say that phystcalfights, done four loads of 
watch no TV all summer and them alone for long. stretches of time. the phrases th_at w!ll make them they could discriminate against wash, took the kids to the pool, 
wanting to only watch TV all sum- This summer doesn't seem to have ren;ember thetr ch!ldhood fondly gays? Cub Scouts is the only group walked the dog and paid the bills? ;
mer. A compromise finally the main transition I'm looking - hke my gene;.att?n feels w?,en Christopher really enjoys- do I Should I pay attention to that 
reached, I then showed them all for: Ietthem see me on a business somebody says It ts balloon! have to take some sort of moral guilty twinge of conscience that's 
the current literature about chi!-. phone call, furiously typing the How is Elian doing in Cuba? stand and make some sort of reminding ine about the hour 1 
dren needing aerobic exercise answers to my questions, and milk What is Sandra Feldman, presi- statement about this? spent reading on the front porch, ; 
everyday an~ cheerfully told them spills, blood spews, the doorbell dent of the American Federation There's the Catholic church, and the other hour yakking with 
we could do tt as a family project. rings, and the dog barks. Insanely. of Teachers, thinking, proposing too, with its ban on women priests, other moms at the pool, and just 

So we walk the dog, Cormac Sothisisn'tthe'summerforthe a 13th grade for kids who can't remarriageafterdivorce,andbirth leave my poor beleaguered bus-
gasping for a drink of water 50 Pulitzer-prize winning novel pass required exams? 12years- control.Should!forsakethecom- band (who does the dishes and 
feet from our house and Christo- Again. But, in all that time that I'm plus a year·of kindergarten - of forts of tradition and seek a reli- reads the bedtime stories every 
pher singing .weird AI Yankovic not working and they don't need my tax money ought to be enough gion more tolerant, or continue to night) alone? · :· 
songs; we go to the pool (where me, my brain races, yielding the time to get the job done. be a cafeteria Catholic, picking How is it possible that each of 
the certainly-not-endorsed-by-the- kind of questions that can only What if the rumors of retribu- and choosing till the menu gets my children seems to have grown 
American-Heart-Association moz. come of too much free time. tion in public schools are true and. bigger? six inches this summer? 
zarella stick_s are the real dr~w); Is it really a good idea to have my children·are. penalized for my Is 40 too old to stillbe hanging How do IbestfosterChristoph-. 
~nd theywhtle a~aythe days, JuSt 'Braille instructions on drive-up outspoken opmwns? on· to the dream ofbemg a widely er's ability to concentrate in-
hke I dtd as a chtld. A 1M windows? And what ofthe.se tales of oral successful writer? If I wrote in a tensely, and Cormac's great facil- ~ 

This year, though, is a transi- Howbadamotherdoesitmake sex between middle schoolers? cafe, would I tum out novels as ity with words? , 
tionyear. My kids do not need me me that 1 know there are 77 days ~hould I believe tha~ it's happen- successful- and as good.,-- .as Will the height from a pair of 
lfl"""';;;;;;;;";;;"""'"""'"""';;;;;;;;"""'"""'"""'"""'~~~~~~~~~~~~ mg? Have I, and Will I, say the the Harry Potter books? platform shoes make me look 10 

G 
rightthingstomychildrensothat With the human genome pounds thinner? ~ . eorge w. Frueh they treat their bodies and those map?~d, is there hope th~t all the Why have 1 never noticed be
ofotherpeoplerespectfullyasthey quahtles we each want will some- fore that there is there no better 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel time of day than the end of it? 
While the whole family sleeps,. 
and !have folded one more load of 
laundry, and cleared the kitchen , 

. table so we can start our day by 
breakfasting in relative neatness, 

I I start to lock doors. Outside, the 7 
I D, E t crickets chirp, and an occasional 

Cash Only M® bl·l· ® I r ree n ree firefly lights up the night For a 
Prayer Line 0 Cash Only I Buy One, Get One Free fewminutes,thereisthepeaceful 

436 10
. SO Prayer Line quietthattoleratesnomorequ.es- -;. 

462-133~ • 462_5351 1 · (Equal or lesser value- offer ends 8-20-00) ...__...c;:.;:cc ti d th . . 
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on Pay-Per-View 

Medical Mysteries 
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Offshore 
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Your Money 
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Police make OWl arrests 
• 

Story times ong(!ing through summer 
• 

•, 

' 
' 

l 

i 

' • 

' . 

• 

· By Joseph A. Phillips 

Bethlehem police and Albany 
County sheriff's deputies made 
three separate arrests for driving 
while intoxicated (DWI) the town 
onJuly6 and 7, and an additional 
arrest last week. 

Thefirstoccurredataboutmid
night on Thursday, July 6. 
Bethlehem police officer Brian 
Hughes, on patrol on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands, observed a north
bound vehicle operating well be
low the speed limit and weaving 
over the center markings of the 
road. Stopping the vehicle, he 
summoned officer Jeffrey Vunck 
to assist with field sobriety tests. · 

Hughes arrested Le Khanh 
Ngoc, 30, of Utica, and charged 
him with DWI and failure to keep 
right. He was ordered to appear in 
Bethlehem Town Court on Aug. 
1. 

Albany County sheriff's depu
ties also made a DWI arrest on 
Route 85 in Slingerlands at about 
6:35 a.m., when they stopped a 
vehicle for several vehicle and traf
fic citations. 

After conducting field sobriety 
tests they arrested Andrew F. 
Brisson, 22, of 869 County Route 
358, Rensselaerville, for DWI. He 

. was due in Town Court Tues
day. 

The final DWI arrest occurred 
on July 7 shortly before 1 a.m., 
when Bethlehem officer James 
Rexforc) stopped a vehicle north
bound on Route 9W near Coming 
Hill Road for weaving across the 
center lines and improperly sig
nalling a tum. 

Rexford arrested Odena Rose 
Pigeon·, 33, of 391 Clinton Ave., 
Albany, after administering field 
sobriety tests. She was ordered to 
appear in Town Court on Aug. 1. 

An additional DWI arrest, a 
felony, was made by Rexford on 
Thursday, July 13, at about 10:30 
p.m. According to the police re
port, the officer was southbound 
on Route 9W near Hague Boule
vard when his vehicle was nearly 
struck by a northbound vehicle in 
the southbound lane. 

Exchange students 
coming and going 

Three local families said 
· goodbye recently to American 

Field Service (AFS) students who 
have been intheareaforthe school 

. year. 

E.H. Engen of ·Norway was 
hosted by the Tulloch family and 
Evelyn Salomon was hosted by 
the Scherer family. · 

Both students attended 
Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

EvaBuitenkampfromBelgium 
was hosted by the Kelley family 
and attended Doane Stuart 
School. 

For the coming school year, 
the Gunter family will be hosting 
Jere Kapkainen from Finland. 

The Uebold-Tumerfamily will 
be hosting Katharina Kappeli from 
Switzerland; both will be attend
ingBCHS. 

Elodie Garreau from France 
will be hosted by the Bendorf 
family and will attend Doane 
Stuart. 

For information about hosting 
, • or going abroad, contact Happy 

Scherer at 439-0016 . 

• 

Stopping the vehicle, Rexford "Stories Out And About," a co-
administered field sobriety tests operativeoutreachprogramspon
on the driver, Michael Allan sored by the Bethlehem Public 
Peabody, 44, of3AMargentCourt, Ubrary and the Bethlehem Parks 
Ballston Lake, arrested him for and Recreation Department, will 
DWI, and ticketed him for failure take place in various locations 
to keep right. · through August 

At the time of his arrest, To register; call the Parks De-
Peabody also did not have a li- partment at 439-4131. 
cense, so he was charged with a 
felony count of aggravated unli- Story times are included with 
censed operation of a vehicle, registration for some town park 
therebyelevatingtheDWicharge programs. 
to a felony as well. 

They are held Monday, 
Peabody was arraigned before Wednesday, and Thursday 

Town Justice Kenneth Munnelly, through Aug. 10 at the following 
and sent to Albany County jail times and locations: 
until a preliminary hearing in 
Town Court, which was sched- oMonday- From 11 to 11:30 
uled for Tuesday. a.m. at Clarksville Elementary 

(518) 8bq-351b ITirJ®''!'ili11J'Hi+ ....... WHili11JYWili11J'' IJMijj 

~~~ Got. a Baby? 
Got Enouth 

e Insurance? 
www.commonsensemonev.com -• 

3 miles north of Schuylerville on Rt. 32 • 695-5547 

• • 

School, from 1 to 1:30 p.m. at 
Slingerlands Elementary School, 
and from 2:30. to 3 p.m. at 
Glenmont Elementary School. 

· • Wednesday- From 11 to 
11:30 a.m. at Hamagrael Elemen-

tary School and from 2:30 to 3 
p.m. at Elsmere Elementary 
School. 

• Thursday-From 11 to 11:30 
a.m. at Glenmont Elementary 
School. 

lf•··J/ell~~~rs~~~ttk-.}0, .. 
a.nd their families for making our 25'h annuil redtal a 

truly memorable one. Your generosity was overwhelming. 
Thank you to all from the bottom of our hearts. 

' . 
Welo~e You, 

Barbara and Blanche 
School of the Dance 

For vot1ng reg1strat1on 1nfo, see www y2vote org 

If you don't do it, who will? 

io{::-; 
IBf BfSI ' ·,:; 
~MMIIE:if£1116 

0hi 
Other batikS just don't get it. or simply won't give it. Absolutely no 

,-~· . 
maintenariCti-fees, no minimum balance requirement, and no limits on your 

check ~ritfri1i. It's the free checking account you've been waiting for, and it's 

.the kind of banking value you can expect from Evergreen Bank. 

There's iu)'~:f'mpler. easier way ro save. No monthly ffiaintenimce fees. No 

minimu~~~lance requirement .. -'\nd if that's not enough, you also earn a high 

3.00% APY:bt;'jour savings balances. Simply transfer or direct deposit $25 

per month into your savings account and you're on your way ro big savings at 

a gr9at rate. Evergreen Bank makes saving simply better. 

no lfE ~'', ;'i : 
.e-\o",J 

WSICH •. 
-'kilt 

All the c&l\'te&j~ce of a~ATM card, plus a whole lot more: With an Evergreen 

Bank di~6k.C~fd, you carry the convenience and purchase power of the 

VISA' ~;~~~(at over 16 million locati~ns worldwide. Pu~chase 
amounts are automatically deducted from your Evergreen Bank cheCk

ing account, witi! no monthly o_r annual fee. 

Used in ·combination or apart, this' trio of banking products offers you 

the moSt for the least. Compare uS with your present bank. Then call us 

at 1-800-836-0853, or visit a nearby branch. 

• iJ Evergreen Bank ·--. 1-800-836-0853 
Simply Saving> account 3.00% Annual P~rc<:ntag~ Yield (APY) o:ffcxtiv<: 5/12100 and subject to 
change without notice. 125 minimum to-open SimplyFree Checking o~ Simply S.IVings. 
Existing Ev<:rgr<:~n Bank checking _account required for Simply Savinp.• VISA is a registered 
tr;~demark of VISA Intcrn~tional. Member FDIC · 
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Friend remembers A tribute to the public library 
Russell's. greatn. ess· BySusanBirkhead -recommendations. 

The writer is president of Pot"nt of "t"e' . w Ilovethelibrar}'wheniphone 
team SA visited the Great Escape. Bethlehem Public Library board of . V I the library and leave a question on 
It was pouring rain and my group · trustees. - the reference desk answering 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I read with great sadness the 

article about my good friend 
Russell Ellers who died in a tragic 
car accident. I would like to add a 
few things to Russell's "great
ness." 

was ready to go sit under the pa- library, how do Ilove thee? Let machine, and a librarian calls back 
vilionuntilitwastimetoleave.As mecounttheways. navigators,wecanaccessawhole with .a complete and useful an-

. world of information. Or sitting in 
wewereheadingtowardthepavil- I love the library for its true ourownhomeswecariaccessthe swer. 

Although his first love was base
ball, he was clearly as athletic as 
anybody on the basketball court 

Letters 
. A good friend to many, Russ 
greeted friends with ''What's up," ion, we bumped into Russell's 
and always a positive attitude. group. 

At first, !thought it was goofy, At first, we still wanted to go to 
but now I know I will never forget the pavilion, butwhen~ussellplay
it. "The Great One" wasn't-using fully drenched us in a big puddle, 
his athletic talents, he was doing. werealizedthatwecouldhavefun 
his schoolwork. Being in many of in the rain. And boy did we have a 
Russell's classes, I saw his many great time -that was one of the 
talents. He was very smart and best days of middle schooL 
was always entertaining our sci- It was also the lasttime I spent 
ence class with his terrific sense with Russell, and as I will rem em
of humor. ber that day as a great day be-

A fan of rap musiC"and good cause of Russell, that's how my 
clothes, he was always singing classmates and I will remember 
songs by his favorite rapper Russell's short life with us. So as 
Method Man. Russell'sfamilyandfriendsgrieve, 

I know that he is bringing up 
r Russ was always fair and good someone's day in heaven. 

hearted. When anybody was 
down,hewouldalwayshavesome- With great sadness. , 
thing to say to bring them up.l Tom Caraco 
remember one time when our Delmar 

A Flame That Never Dies 
The following poem was written 

in memory of Russell Ellers. 

A heart holds so many trea
sures, 

full oflove and fun; 

. when someone leaves or turns 
around, 

it tends to hurt someone. 

Yet in our hearts, we always 
have, a flame that bums on tight; 

It never dies, and only flickers 

an everlasting, kindled light. 

· When tears are spread, 

and sadness comes, 

we forget this warming glow. 

. But in all truth, 

it never dies 

and continually seems to flow. 

When losing a life, 

and tears are shed, 
the heart seems ripped and 
tom. 
When tucked up tight, 
we remember his smile, 
his candle bright and wann, 

· So even though 
the wind has blown 
arid flickered in all our hearts; 
We know his life, ' 
is tucked in memories, 
and aflame never broken apart 

Frieda Arenas 
age 14 

Delmar 

democratic spirit. The library is library through personal comput- Ilove the library because of all 
partofthe American dream. It is a ers. The homebound can access of the other things it offers. I al
place where people of all ages and th·e library through the Books to ways take time to view the ever
backgrounds can freely come to People program, which provides changing exhibits mounted by 
grow and learn through access to home book delivezy. impressively talented artists. I am 
a vast array of information ·and fascinated by the interesting col-
·ideas. Wecanpursuedreamsand I love the library because it is lectionsshowninthedisplaycases 
stretch our imaginations without not simply the sum of its parts. It by my fellow townspeople. My 

.limit. is books, materials and people, children and I were devoted story
Ilovethe library because of the and the dynamic relationship be- hour attendees, and they still love 

shared trust. We all participate in tween these things. The library to run up and down the hills in the · 
the implicit agreement that the humswithitsownenergeticactiv- green space. My family has en
costs· are shared and that each ity. Every library I have ever been joyed the wide variety of educa
one of us is accountable for the in has it~ own special ambiance, tiona! and recreational programs. 
responsible use of library materi- s~meq~ueterthanothers, b~te_ach I love the lilfrary because it 
als. Every book, videotape, map • alive :-vlth the S?und of thl';!kl~g, fosters in my children a love of 
and newspaper is expensive, !earmng, stu~YJng and enJ_oymg words, knowledge and explora
which means that library collec- 1~eas. There IS no Muzak m the lion. With the library as a partner, 
tionsare extremely valuable, even library a_nd. blessedly few tele- I can give them the gift of the love 
iri-eplaceable. Yet we are allowed phones nngmg. ·of learning. The library even fos
to use any materials we want, and I love the library because it is a ters my relationships with my. 
we can even take most of them terrific bargain. For the amount children through such things as 
home. youpayinlibrarytaxeseac~year, the mother-daughter reading 

'!love the library because it is a ·you could buy a fe~ books and a group, and an outstanding collec
community center. Years ago, cup of that expensive coff~e. In- lion of parenting materials. 
·when I was new in town I made stead you can come to the library I love the library because it is 
some of my first acquaintances andhavethousandsofbooksavail- an American institution. The pub
over. the puzzle table in the able to you. lie library is truly a proud mark of 
children's room. Now, it is a place · I love the library because it American civilization for which it 

· where I run into friends arid catch helps keep my property value is well worth paying the modest 
up on the news because everyone high. Many of us bought our cost But we can't take these- spe
goes to the library. homes in this town because of the cial trea~uresof our communities 

I love the library because it -excellent schools and the won- for granted. libraries are there 
knows no bounds. We can find derfullibrary. onlybecausewewantthem to be. 
whatever we need there, or that I love the library because Theymustbenurtured,supported 
materials will be obtained for us knowledgeable people there pro- and valued. Canyouimagineyour 
through the very long reach of vide expert assistance in my town without its library? 
interlibrary loan. Through infor- cvarious hunts for elusive titles We all use public libraries, and 

· mationtechnology,therearetruly ·and obscure information. When 'each of us has our own special 
no bounds. With the help of pro- I run out of reading ideas, reason. Why do you love your 
fessionallibrarianswhoareskilled the librarians make excellent library? 

Fund helps to attract new members 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

InJ anuary 1999, Albany County 
Legislators David Young and 
Charles Houghtaling introduced 
a resolution iri the Legislature 
seeking to provide help and in
centive for the dwindling ranks of 
volunteer firefighters. 

The resolution established a 
matchingfundforrecruitmentand 

retention of Albany County 
firefighters. The program was a 
success. 
· Thisyeartheprogramhasbeen 

funded again. 
On Monday, July 10, Elsmere 

Fire Co. Chief Ned Costigan and I 
spoke to the legislative body, along 
with a support group of volunteer 
firemen from Elsmere. 

dividuals we meet in our everyday 
lives who dedicate their time, en
ergy and resources to help oth
ers. 

But a special few volunteer by. 
risking their lives for the safety of 
others. I hope our community will 
support our volunteer fire and 
EMS personnel as we gear up for 
our recruitment campaign. 

Publisher- Stewart Hancock 

We shared with them our.feel
ingsofthesuccessoftheprogram 
last year and the need to continue 
it. 

. I would like to extend a great 
deal of thanks to David Young for 
his dedication to the volunteer 
emergency services and the en
tire county Legislature for fund
ing the recruitment effort 
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AstheAlbanyCountyCommit
tee on Recruitment and Retention 
conducts its campaign to raise 
money to attract new members, 
this matching fund will provide 
added support to the committee's 
effort. 

The recruitment and retention 
fund has become a positive pro
gram as a way to combat the de
crease in volunteer participation. 

In the late 1980s, there ·was as 
many as 4,500 volunteer fire
fighters in Albany County. Today 
there are fewer than 2,000. With 
the help of the recruitment and 
retention fund, there has been an 
increase of 90 firefighters in the 
first year of the program. 

The recruitment and retention 
fund will help to ensure a solution 
to the problem of decreased vol
unteer activity. 

In our town, we have many in-

Steve Wright 
Elsmere Fire Co. 

president 
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Construction activity 
annoys Delmar resident 

Business Rules should apply to all 
Editor, The Spotlight: few people nearby, he again stated women want On July 4, I pedaled my bicycle it was not permitted, and I would 
toDelawarePlazawhereienjoyed have to walk my bike in the park-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
For several days last week, I 

could look out my window on the 
Delaware Avenue side of Cherry 
ArmsandwatchmoreofDelmar's 
trees come down. This time, I 
understand, to make way for a 
much needed office building. 

station on the corner. Perhaps I 
could board up my windows with 
soundproof material, while I wait 
for another business to move in 
and clear the one remaining va
cant lot on our comer. 

bill paSSed fo~:J'ma;~i~~~~e~r!e;d;du~; irigJ~t.doubt he was concerned 

I am thankful for air condition
ing because I couldn't leave the 
windows open. The noise of the 
chain saws and monster jaws 
chewing up the trees was an obvi
ous case of noise pollution. Even 
with the windows tightly closed, it 
was impossible to hear the televi
sion or listen to music. And I'm 
still cleaning up the dirt. 

No doubt the next phase will 
begin soon. That's when the back
hoes, bulldozers and other ma
chinery move in to finish off any 
semblance of nature. Bring on the 
blacktop and concrete. But it's 
nothing new as everyone knows. 

Then there's the traffic. Try to 
cross Delaware or Cherry- you 
take your life in your hands as the 
SUV s, vans, trucks arid cars zoom 
by at near breakneck speed to 
beat the light. And don't try to 
drive out of the parking lot and 
into the traffic flow unless you are· 
prepared for a long wait. I won't 
even mention the accidents or 
near misses daily on the ·comer. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Members of Business & Pro

fessional Women of New York 
State, were disappointed that the 
state Senate failed to bring out of 
committee and to the floor for 
discussion and vote, the Women's 
Health and Wellness bill, S2996. 

At the same time, we would 
like to thank Sen. John Bonacic 
and Assemblywoman Deborah 
Glick for their sponsorship and 
support of this bill. 

Our organization was one of 50 
across the state who supported . 
this important legislation. The bill, 
which dealt with preven~n. 
would have saved lives as well as 
money in helping to identify such 
diseases as breast and cervical 
cancer and osteoporosis. Preven
tion is less costly than the ulti
mate care required to treat these 

walk it toward the toy store. Hav- that I would careen at 1 mph into 
ing recently celebrated the 50t)1 the throng of holiday shoppers 
anniversary of my 15th birthday, I whowererushingoutofthetrendy 
can assure you I was not mounted shops in our updated plaza 
or popping wheelies. I must admit I ignored the in-

Nevertheless, I was ap- structions given me and contin
proached by a security man who ued blatantly walking my bicycle. 
politely advised me that cycling If this is indeed a plaza "rule," 
was not permitted on the walk- thenitshouldapplytoallwalked/ 
way. I called his attention to the wheeled conveyances, including 
fact that I was not bicycling - I shopping carts and strollers. 
was indeed walking my bike. Richard Harte 

To my chagrin and that of the Delmar 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439()400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

The same thing happened 
whentheymadewayforStewart's 
-unbearable noise, tons of dirt, 
heavy machinery and Cherry 
Arms shaking to its foundation. 
Since Stewart's has been up and 
running, my mother- age 90-
sleeps with the windows closed 
and the shades down because of 
the brightly lighted signs and the 
early morning beeping·of trucks 
backing up. 

And, since the famous land
slide, we are bombarded with ads 
and various other pleadings about 
supporting the businesses that 
have been hurt by the slide. I sup
pose if we don't prove our loyalty, 
other businesses will think twice 
before moving in to replace trees 
and shrubs with blacktop. 

What about residents who 
moved here because it was quiet, 
peaceful and serene? We are left 
with the option of either packing 
up and moving or being swallowed 
up by progress, which apparently 
is synonymous with profit. Why 
not rezone the entire town com
mercial? Then we could all move 
out and just come back to do our 
shopping. 

diseases once they have been di- !:!: 
agnosed. =:Carol Little Eileen Fisher Henry Lee Diane Roberts Sigrid Olsen P A. Co. """ 

Beassured,wewillbeback ~~--L--J ~411JAAA S'L,.._,_ '! 
nextyearwhenthebillisreintro- !V~ · t,,'·~ ~ ~ 
duced and will work hard for its <;; Rt. 9, 1 mile North of Hudson, N.Y. . ~ 
passage. 

viola McKaig· ~ Summer Clearance i 
Voo~::~;~~~ ~ 50% to 75% Off ~ 

Business & Professional :§ All Summer Merchandise ~ 
Women of New York State ..., Tuesday_ Saturday 10 to 5 828-5318 :!' 

Construction has already be
gun on a car wash at the Mobil 

William Bender 
Delmar 

with Good Neighbor service 
See us: 

Elaine Van De Carr 
848 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

439-1292 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

Jane A. Bonavita 
210 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 New Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 

(Near Maxwell Rd) 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 

783-7897 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
® 

STATE FARM· FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

Statefarm.com spo• 

E c 
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TURN A NEWPAGE 
ArSAGE 

Your past is your preface. Everything you've 

done, thought and experienced has madeyou 

a very different person than you were just a 

few years ago. At Sage Evening College, you 

can build on that foundation your way--even 

take classes one night a week, or on weekends. 

Start your next chapter. .. at Sage. 

Open House 
Thursday, July 27th • 5-7:30pm 

SAGE Albany.Campus 
140 New Scotland Ave., 

Campus Center Room 224 

College 
iitoill?et>ion since 1949. 

SAGE 
r¢fj.itration www.sagc.edu 
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BIG owner advocates Learn" recycling ·dos and don'ts 
both sidewalks & .park 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Editor, The Spotlight: tor. No paper should be placed in 
plastic bags unless your hauler 
has specifically told you to pack
age it that way. 

• 

,· 
( 

I, too, like Karen McCaffrey, 
find sidewalks and dog parks 
oddly connected. They both prom
ise safety. 

are about the $3 admission to the 
activity. 

It has been brought to our at
tention that although residents are 
enthusiastic about recycling, the 
enthusiasm may be going too far. 

Also, numerous complaints 
have been received about haulers 
tipping recyclables into the trash. 
We are attempting to stop that 
action. 

items, too. Do not recycle toys, 
laundry baskets, buckets, flower 
pots or trays, plastic hoses, caps, 
lids of spray pumps, deli, dairy, 
storage, bakeryormicrowavecon
tainers, berry baskets, meat trays, 
prescription containers, motor oil 
bottles, plastic bags or polysty
rene foam. 

Again, don't leave paper items 
curbside when it is going to rain 
or snow. If it rains hard, water 
destroys the valuable commodity 
you prepared. 

' r 

Whether your interest is pro
viding a safe environment in which· 
to walk your dog or providing ac
cess to a multifaceted sports and 
entertainmentcomplex, where the 
whole family can enjoy them
selves, both should he available to 
the residents of our area. 

Imagine a 12-year-old chi!<;! 
walking down Delaware Turnpike 
to attend a friend's birthday party 
at the B.!. G. Arena, public skating 
or a special event 

Few dare to walk the turnpike, 
as itis currently unsafe for pedes
trians, and we are pleased that 
they don't. The investors in the 
arena are more concerned with 
the safety of the child than they 

The beautiful27-acre parcel of 
land on which the B.!. G. Arena is 
located has 14 undeveloped treed 
acres, which are ideal for walking 
your dogs. Please accept this as 
an open invitation to all dog own
ers to use the nature trail, which 
we are developing for our sum
mer camps, to exercise your pets. 
We built this facility to help im
prove the quality of life in the 
community for all. 

As the owner of two Labrador 
retrievers and proud father of two 
sons, I believe that both should 
have their day in the sun or on the 
ice. 

Mike Mullen 

B.!. G. Arena 

president 

Town personnel deserve 
kudos for professionalism 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the scheme of things, pav
ing a few residential streets is not 
a matter of great moment. 

However, when an otherwise 
mundane service by a governmen
tal entity is accomplished with 
such manifest professionalism and 
extraordinary attention to detail it 
is only appropriate to take appro
priate notice. 

I commend Supervisor Sheila 
Fuller and Bethlehem Public 
Works Department personnelfor 
the really outstanding repaving 
project in and around the 
Helderberg Parkway area of 
Slingerlands. 

Charles E. Newland 

Slingerlands 

Homeowners can help by pre
paring recyclables properly. Ac
cording to the town's mandatory 
recycling Jaw, the hauler provides 
the" customer with at least one 
recycling bin into which clean food 
and beverage containers are to be 
comingled (mixed) loose. Do not 
use plastic bags to recycle con
tainers. Recyclable containers in
clu~e food and beverage metal 
cans; green, brown and clear glass 
bottles and jars; and plastic bottles 
with No. 1 and No. 2 on the bot
tom. 

You may think they're recy
clable, but please do not recycle 
these glass items: mirrors, win
dow glass, light bulbs, drinking 
glasses, dishes or glass cooking 
pans. Please note these plastic 

Throw these items in the trash, 
or if you would like to go the extra 
step follow these ideas. Reuse 
those items that can be (cottage 
cheese containers and berry bas
kets). Take clean plastic store bags 
to the recycling bin in most gro
cery stores. Take polystyrene pea
nuts to Mail- Boxes, Etc., or an
other mail order company. 

With directions, you can drive 
to a local facility with clean large 
plastic polystyrene foam forms. · 

Paper recycling is easier be
cause many have recycled news
papers forever. These little 
glitches still exist. Corrugated 
cardboard boxes must be flattened 
to fit into the recycling truck Haul
ers do not have the time to do that 
and as a result unflattened boxes 
often end up in the trash compac-

Paperboard or .single layer 
cardboard can be recycled volun
tarily at Elm Avenue Park and 
Ride. Haulers are not required to 
accept paperboard curbside. Ifyou 
participated in that collection, do 
not recycle these items in that 
bin: paper cups and plates, food 
contaminated pizza boxes, freezer 
or refrigerator boxes, milk car
tons or triple layer boxes. 

If in doubt, throw it out or call 
the recycling hotline for answers. 
Call 767-9618 Monday through 
Friday, from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Thanks for recycling the "right 
stuff." 

Sharon Fisher 
Bethlehem 

recycling coordinator 

·School board should rethink court decision 
Editor, The Spotlight: regard to whether this was legal, 

In fall 1999, the Bethlehem it certainly is a breachofitsobliga-
school board voted to present a tion to the public. · 
bond issue for a new track and The school board decided to 
tennis courts. At that time, a vote move the tennis courts to the rear 
was taken to place the new courts of the school property despite the 
where they are now , along Deia- contrary recommendation of the 
ware Avenue. Thatvotewas5to 1 committee to put the new courts 
and the bond issue passed under in the same location as the cur-
that plan. rent ones. 

In June this year, the school The new location is a place 
board changed its mind. Without wherethepotentialforgooddrain

. age is low, and the chances for 

The school board at the same 
meeting voted not to use the old 
courts' location for parking. So it 
spent more money ai).d accom
plished nothing. 

. 
• 

r---------------..;...------------------,· vandalism high. Worst of all, it 
will cost an extra $25,000, and 

It is of note that last March, the 
same school board voted against 
spending $2,500 for an aide in the 
high school guidance office, say
ing it didn't have the money. And 
now it spends 10 times that much 
to accomplish nothing. The school 
board should rethink this deci
sion. 

jim Kelly· 
.Delmar ,-

Bethlehem Businesses are presenting .... 

Customer Appreciation Days/ 

Friday, July 21 
& Saturday, July 22 
starting at 10:00 a.m. at the Delaware Plaza 

Enjoy "landslide" specials 
during this 2 day sale! 
Delaware Plaza merchants & many other Bethlehem 
Businesses are joining together to present the biggest 
& best Sidewalk Sale ever! 

(Any Bethlehem business can participate by calling the Chamber office - 439-0512) 

Support Business in Bethlehem 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

what .do taxpayers get for that? 
Nothing. 

Parent thanks volunteers 
for great Tri·Village season 
Editor, Tiie Spotlight: even with all the rain. I also think 

I would like to express my ap
preciation to all the volunteers who 
run Tri-Village Little League. This 
was my 10-year -old son'sfirstyear 
playing, and it was great. 

it is a wonderful idea to end the 
seasonwithafamilyskatepartyat ';. 
the BIG Arena next weekend. 
Thank you! 

The league was very well run 
Cindy Nolan 
Slingerlands 

Five Rivers offers birding class 
Five Rivers Environmental bird identification by sight and 

Education Center in Delmar will sound, bird behavior, equipment, 
offerafour-partbirdingcourseon ·whereto bird in the Capital Dis- , , 
Thursdays, July 20 and 27, from 7 trict, and birding resources and 
to 9 p.m.; and Saturdays, July 22 projects. 
and 29, from 7 to 11 a.m. Previous experience is notre-

The course will introduce par- quired and beginners are wel
ticipants to the art and science of come. Binoculars and field guides 
birding. The program will include will be available for Joan. 
two evening sessions at Five Riv- Pre-registration is required by • 
ers, and two field sessions, one at July 18. Enrollment is limited. 
Five Rivers and one off-site. For information or to register, 

Topics will include basics of call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

Library to present renovation forums 
Future session are set for Sept. 

20, Oct. 26 and Nov. 21, all at 7 
p.m. in the community room. 

Bethlehem Public Library has 
scheduled four open forums for 
the public on its proposed renova
tion project. 

The first will be held on Thurs
day, July 20. 

Architectural plans will be avail- · • 
able for review. 

'. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

In 1984, the EPA decided not to order large-scale dredging in the Hudson. 

They were right. Since 1977, according to the EPA's own report, 

PCB levels have. dropped an incredible 90%. 

No wonder more people every day oppose dredging. 
It's only common sense. Why undo all the good that's been done? 

A message from GE. 

Concerned about dredging tbe Hudson? Visit our Web site at www.hudsonwatch.com for more information. 

.. 
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Village concert slated Sunday Eck and Raneri team up 
the for July 26 performance Voorheesville will sponsor a 

concert featuring Roger Mock on 
Sunday, July 23, at 6:30 p.m. at 
Hotaling Evergreen Park on the 
comerofVoorheesvilleandMaple · 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
jane Norris 
439-8532 

avenues. ••••••• 
Mock is a solo vocalist who 

plays folk, ragtime and blues, 
The concert is free and open to 

the public. Blankets or lawn chairs 
are suggested. 

Village board to meet 
The Voorheesville board of 

trustees next regular meeting is 
on Tuesday, July 25, at 8 p.m. at 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave. 

Swim program 
starts third session 

HelderbergAquaticsswimpro
gram has openings fdr the third 
session, July 24 through Aug. 3. 
_ The Red Cross-approved swim 

instruction includes an infant/ pre
school aquatics program and in
structional levels 1 to 5. 

The 40-minute sessions are 

held Monday through 1hursday 
with day and evening hours. Ses
sion times vary depending on 
course level. 

Open swim is available Mon
day through Thursday, from 1 to 
1:50 p.m. and 8:30 to 9:20p.m. 

For information, call76fr7987. 

Town to offerfield trip 
to Moreau Lake State Park 

The town will sponsor a field 
trip to Moreau Lake State Park on 
Friday,July 21, from 9:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Buses will depart from town 
hall. 

The cost is$10 per person. The 
trip is open to all ages. 

The park is 10 miles north of 

www:Vinyldeck .com 
Dream decks and railings -a lifetime of' leisure 

Maintenance free living 377-0374 

Saratoga Springs in 
Adi~ondack foothills. 

For information or to make a 
reservation, call439-9020. 

Town slates ball clinic 
at Feura Bush Park 

A basketball clinic will be held 
at Feura Bush Park Monday 
through Thursday, July 24 to 27, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

The clinic is open to children 
age 8 through 12. The fee is $25 
per session. 

To register or for information, 
call the town office at 765-0938. 

-- Helderberg Workshop 
to sponsor river cruise 

"Acoustic solo man" and library 
lover _Michael Eck will team up 

. with acclaimed singer-songwriter 
Roseanne Raneri for a Together 
at Twilight summer concert on 
the library lawn July 26. 

Bring your lawn chairs or a 
blanket and get comfortable for 
this very special performance at 7 
p.m. 

The summer concert-series is 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

TheHelderbergWorkshopwill made possible by financial sup-
sponsor a Hudson River ecology port from the Friends of the Li
cruise on Saturday, July 22, from brary. In case of rain, the concert 
boardingtimeat9:30 a.m. to 12:30 will be in the community room. 
p.m. Science educator DeeStmisa 
will talk about water life of the Science Story Time is tonight, 
Hudson. July 19, for children age 4 through 

8 with a grown up partner, 
The cost is $10 for adults and 

$7 for students. Participants will Avarietyofsciencethemeswill 
meet at the Port of Albany. be explored with stories and ex

periments in this special summer 
For information and reserva- series. Call to sign up. · 

tioris, call76fr2777 betWeen9 a.m. 
and noon. The Scrabble players will meet 

Thacher Park to-host on Thursday, July 20. Newcom-
ers are welcome to attend. 

star party Bring a game if you have one. 
Thacher Park will host a star Snacks are provided. No sign-up 

party with the Albany Area Ama- is required. . · 

Moms and preschoolers are 
reminded that Joyce Laiosa will 
be telling stories in Village Park at 
11 a.m. on Thursdays through 
Aug. 15. Story times at the library 
·areonMondaysat10:30andTues
days at 10 a.m. 

Teens are invited to practice 
silk painting with artist Cheryl 
Gom ori Monday, July 24, at 7 
p.m. as part of the Summer Read
ing Club 2000 evening edition. 
More than 100kids (and parents) 
got the club off to great start at the 
kickoff concert with Randy . 
Mauger. 

The club has programs for all 
ages, and it is not too late to join. 
Stop by to register and receive a 
club packet or call765-2791 if you 
are a·teen who would like to at
tend·the silk painting workshop. 

Upcoming programs-for teen
agers include cartooning with art' 
istJ eft Scherer and a writing work
shop with Karen Bell. 

Beanie Babies from the collec
tion of Corinna Parker are on dis
play in the showcase this month. 
Abstract paintings by John 
O'Connor are in the hall gallery. 

· Barbara Vink 

Grants available teur Astronomers· on Saturday, - Friday Films and Fun wjll fo-. 
July 22, at 9:30p.m. cuson things that go bump in the 

.. ---------------------• Telescopes will be setup-at the night with 'There's a Nightmare 
nature center site off Ketchum in My Closet." Stories and a. craft 

for landslide victims · 
To apply for an economic in

jury grant from the 2000 Town of 
Bethlehem Landslide Disaster 
Recovery Program, business own
ers must first apply to the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
Economic Injury Disaster Pro
gram prior to applying to the 
governor's Office for Small Cities . 

QUALITY LANDSCAPE 
SUPPLIES WHOLESALE 

- AND RETAIL 

Bagned Mulch: Large and mini nuggets, 
:~· Red Hemlock, Pine, 

Bulk Mulch: 

Peat moss bales - Cedar 

Doubled ground dark cherry, Cedar, 
Ruby Red, Black Onyx, Recycled 
wood chips: 

.---------------~ 

UP TO 50 DECORATIVE STONES 
-ranging from pebbles to boulders, including wall stones 

v~ri~'>tv of sands 
r-~------------------, 

:SAVE NOW ON OUR BAGG~D ~~LCH: 
I Cedar and Pine (3 Cu. Ft.)......... 4 for 12 ISave$3.20) I 
I Hemlock (3 c~. Ft.) ................................... 2 tor$8°0 (savel1.5oll 

l Peat MOSS(3.B cu. Ft.) ............................. 1 tor$S00
1save .soe1 l 

1 Pine Nuggets Large or Mini (2 cu. Ft.) .... 2 tor$S501s• ... 50111 

L--------------------J 
from a minimum of 2 cubic yards to 80 cubic yards 
Tractor trailer loads -- or all you can pick up at our yard 

Summer Hours 
Mon.-Fri. • 7am- 4:30pm, 

Sat. • Sam - 3pm 
(weather permitting) 

Located in 
The Port of Albany 

Off Rt. 787, Albany NY 

434-2747 

Road. on "Bedtime Bravery" will be part 
The program will be c.anceled ofthefunJuly 21 at 10:30 a.m. No 

if skies are cloudy. For informa- sign-up is required. 
tion, call872-1237. 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
.., ____ Since 1915 Trusted ---~ 

To receive an application from 
the Small Business Association,
the owner of the business should 

"Quality lasts a long tim:e" 

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning 
Sales & Installations · contact the SBA at 800-659-2955. 

c~~-'!~~~':...!'!!"erfl!"':f: ..... ~!rv!~~'!) 
Applications will also be avail

able Thursday, July 20, at 7 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar. 341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar • 439-9966 

www-dabennett.coD1 

Now Accepting 
New Patients, 

Newborn Through 
College Years 

Tuesday Evening Hours 
Does your work schedule make 
Pediatric Care hard to schedule? 
Or, is your child's daytime schedule 
too full for daytime appointments? 

Tuesday Evening Hours. 
We're in til 8:00 p.m. -

• Co.mprehensive primary- medical 
care for children and young adults 
through their college years. 

• Intensive and thorough care 
of Asthma and Allergic diseases. 

• Urgent care for minor lacerations, 
burns and other injuries. 

• Primary assessment, coordination 
of evaluation and treatment of 
Adolescent Adjustment Disorders, 
Attention Deficit Disorder, and 
other learning-related problems. 

Schedule a visit with one of our 
doctors to learn what contemporary 
Pediatric care can offer your family. 

I 
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Men's Garden Club to host 
show in Voorheesville 

Jazz singer performs tonight 
Jazz vocalist Lynn Rossini per

forms with a full band in tonight's 
Evening on the Green concert at 
7:30p.m .. 

Youth services lineup Newfoundland, early in this ceo: 
tury. The 20-year-old narrator and 
protagonist, Fabian Vas, has mur
dered the lighthouse keeper, and 
he recounts the events that pre
ceded and followed his crime. 
Fabian'sdramap]aysoutinaharsh 
and unforgiving environment 
populated by stoic characters with 
exotic names. This is a unique 
and compelling book set in a world 
apart. 

The Men's Garden Club of Al
bany will sponsor its. third Greater 
Capital District Flower, Vegetable 
and Plant Show on Saturday, July 
29, at Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion Center on Martin Road in 
Voorheesville. 

There will be classes for all 
kinds of garden flowers, veg
etables, fruits and nuts, potted 
plants, dish gardens and flower 
arrangements. 

The competition is open to all 
gardeners. Judging will be done 
by a team of judges certified by 
the Men's Garden Club of 
America. 

Exhibits must be set up be
tween 8 and 10:30 a.m. Judging 
will be from 10:30 to noon. The 
show will be open to the public 
from 1 to 3'p.m. 

For information, call Joseph 
Huth at 439-5487. 

Rossini, wh·o claims famous 
opera composer Gioacchino 
Rossini in her family tree, took 
the road to jazz and Broadway 

Lebeck It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

• Friday, July 21, at 9:30 a.m. 
-children's writing workshop 

• Monday,July24,at7p.m.
books before bed (age 3-6) 

• Tuesday, July 25, at 2:30p.m. 
-craft club (grade K and up) 

• Wednesday, July 26, at 10 
a.m. - library babies (15-21 

· months with adult) 
Call 439-9314 for information 

and to register. · 

Summer reading 
Reference libr-arian Susan 

Gorman provided these reviews. 

Therapeutic touch sessions. 
scheduled at To Life! office 

Running North by Ann Mariah 
inspired by Sarah Vaughan, Ella Cook is the true story of a New 
Fitzgerald and Judy Garland. She Hampshire family's move to 
has been writing her own music Alaska to compete in the toughest 
since 1977, adding her love for sled dog race in 'the world,- the 

Louise Grieco 

Five Rivers slates 
dragonfly program 

The practice of therapeutic 
·touch and its benefits for people 
living with anxiety, chronic pain 
and serious illness will be dis
cussed by registered nurse Shirley 
Gnacik in a two-part program 
hosted by To Life!, a local resource 
for breast cancer education and 
support. 

Training sessions will be held 

Fairgrounds to host 
annual rod show 

The ninth annual Punkintown 
Rod Show will be held (rain or 
shine) onSaturday,July29,across 
from the Punkintown Fairgrounds 
in New Salem. 

Registration is from 9 a.m. to 
noon, awards will be given at 3 
p.m. Entries are $8, or $5 pre
registered; spectators free. 

. For information, call237-0784 
or 765-4771. 

with 
Mary Vail 

We may rio longer live in an age 
when the sight of a bare'ankle beneath 
a full length dress was eno'ugh to 
make men take noticej still1 just as a 
bracelet accentuates the beauty and 
fonn of the wrist, an anklet is ideal 
for emphasizing an ankle. This has 
been so Since the days when th~Bible 
mentioned that young women would 
If go mincing and making .1 tinkling 
with their feet/' which is a reference 
to anklets with bells and ch.1rms, 
And, for centuries1 Oriental women 
have been known w wear anklets 
with little bells. T oday1 the best 
anklets are those that offer a blend of 
simplicity a'nd flexibility. Anklets 
composed affine gold chain seem to 
be the most popular. 

It's nor hard to find the best today. 
You'il always find 'the designs1 

quality1 faimess1 and integrity you're 
looking for in a jeweler here at 
JOYELLES JEWELERS. We know 
these qUalities are as important tO 
you as they are to us. They are the 
reason we- continue to answer the 
fine je ~drY 1ieeds of this community, 
.1s we have done in the past. You 111 
find a magnificent array of fine 
jewelry here at 318 Delaware Avenue, 
in the Main Square Shoppes1 

whether you 1re shopping for a 
whimsical ankiCt or a traditional 
diamond ring. 

Phone • 439-9993 
P.S. P,1y pMticular attention ro 
the quality and design Qf the clasp 
arrachcd 1'6 any anklet you arc 
considcrins for purchase. 

• jazz to a repertoire that includes Yukon Quest, more difficult than 
on Wednesdays, Aug. 9 and 16, spiritual, folk and blues music~ . the famous Iditarod. Cook pro
from 6 to 8:30p.m. at the To Life! · Admission is free. Bring a blan-. vides a gripping account of the 
office at 278 Delaware Ave. in ket or lawn chair if the weather's physical and mental pressures her 
Delmar. good. The concert will move in- young family faced as they con-

Participants will learn how the . doors in case of rain. Refresh- . front the challenge of adapting to 
hands can be used to balance the mentsareprovided by the Friends life in Alaska and preparing for 
energy field and facilitate the of Bethlehem Public Library. this mostgruelingrace. This book 
body's self-healing. A reminder to parents: please isafascinatingwindowintoaworld. 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on G!me Farm 
Road in Delmar will host a free 
program on dragonflies on Thurs
day, July 20, at 2 p.m. 

A walk will be led by center 
naturalists to observe the dragon
flies of Five Rivers. 

Advance registration is re- keep children's wanderings to a most of us will never know. 
quired, as program space is lim- minimum, for the sake of their The· Bird· Artist ·by Howard 
ited. For information or to regis- safety and a~ a courtesy to the Normantakesplaceintheremote 
ter, call439-5975. perlormer. fishing village of Witless Bay, 

Thegroupwillcreatedrawings, 
written descriptions and photos. 
After the walk, the group will iden-. 
tify dragonflies using a video. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

Electronic Repair 

TV•VCR•CD 
DVD•Phono 
PC Monitor 

It Looks 
Like Cobblestone! 

13 Years Experience 
• 90 Day Warranty • 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

9W & Feura Bush Road 
Tue·Frl 1 0·6, Sat 1 0·2 

465-1874 
Distinctive • Durable 

Affordable 

Joan Bohl and Jon 
present_ 

WONDERFUL 
ANTIQUES AUCTI 

Sunday, July ~3, II a.m. 
Preview: Saturday, 10:00 a.m. until 5:00p.m. 

Sunday, 9:00a.m. until Sale or by Appointment at . 
Our Gallery 110 River Road, Glenmont (Albany), N.Y. 

T his aus:rion we will be selling the contents of rhe 
12-room mansio;, of Jeanne Kwartler of Albany, N.Y. 

Jeanne was rhe Assisranr Secreta I)' to former Governor 
Hugh Carey and rhe head of Domestic Violence for rhe Srare of 
New York, as well as a life long collector of antiques locally from rhe 
1960.'s through the 1980's. The auction will consisrofo.~er 500 lots 
ofqualiry Victorian and oak furniture, cot.intryfurnirure, paintings 
and prints, over 50 Wallace Nurring prints, early clocks, jewell)', 
sterling and ·silver plate, china and glassware, many mreresnng 
small items including early roys, Eskimo ivo'Y items, Wallace 
nurring books, civil war and early books on Africa, leaded lamps, 
other early lighting, old pewter, flowblu'e, plus much more. Plan 
to spend the day; this is a sale you will nor want .ro mtss. . 

Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at The Auction 
518-426-1353 for phoro flyer and a compleie listing 

W/.11""" prints,. or. you may visit our web sire at 
for additional photos. You may also 

at aucrions@mybizz.net for 'information. 

SALE: Cash or Approved Check. All items sold "as is"_ and 
day of sale. ·l 0% Buyer's Premium. Refreshments avad-able. 

Thruway co Exit 23, i-mmediate right ori rOute 9W Sou~h, 
2nd light on route 32 aqd proceed to borrom 

. From Norrh and East, route 787 
!Y~;;From.Alt.any,, 1 mile Sourh 

• 

Decorative Remodeling With 

"COBBLE-CRETE" 
The Look Of Cobblestone- The Srrengrh Of Concrete • 

Perfect For _Patios, Sidewalks, Driveways 
~ l!f{'-

We Pour The Concrete And Imprint The 
CustOm Cobblestone Design · 

Call Today For Special Introductory Pricing 

~'~m~~~J;~:J 
861-5341 

.. I 
Bank Financing 

Av.tilab!c 

Windows • Doors • Siding • Roofing • Additions 

q.ot" Ctlt6tati"n 
Joan Pauley and her fellow visionaries organized the 

first classes of the Heldeberg Workshop in the Summer 
of 1961. The Summer of 2000 will be the 40th of 
"Capital Adventure in learning" for our area young 

·people. Much has happened during the intervening 
years! 

We have planned a special celebration on Friday, 
July 28th, to mark this occasion. We would like to 
invite you to be with us to share your remem
brances of earlier days and to meet some of 
those people now entrusted with the Capital 
Workshop's care. 

Since a primary purpose of this day is to 
provide you wiih a glimpse of how the Workshop 
.now operates, the schedule, rain or shine, will be: 

• 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. Visitors may walk the land 
and visit the class sites. · 

• 12:30 p.m. A flag ceremony and dedication to 
General Frank Mclaughlin will be conducted, 

followed by 'a complimentary buffet lunch. 
(Please register) 

• At the close of lunch, there will be a 
dedication ceremony at the pond in honor· 

of Frank Leavitt, founder of this site. 

• Share personal memories of Workshop expe-
riences! · 

• Registration- Please call399-2387 to register your 
party. 
• The Heldeberg Workshop is located in 
Voorheesville, off of Picard Road. 

We hope to see you there. 
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Musical review slated at gazebo 
"Golden Broadway/' a revue of 

music from Broadway shows, will 
be presented at the Coeymans 
Landing gazebo on Friday, July 
21, at 7 p.m. 

NEWS NOTES 'Much Ado About Nothing' 
coming to Athens 

Beat the Odds Day 
set at race course 

The song-filled evening is ap
propriate for the entire family. 
Bring_your lawn chairs, blankets 
and a picnic. 

Final call 
for soccer sign-ups_ 

Selkirk 
South. Bethlehem 

The team continues seek new 
members. Potential members are 
welcome to come to swim team 
practices, Monday through Fii
dayfrom lOam. to noon at Mosher 
Park or can phone Dave Burns at 
756-3846. 

The Bard is blooming on the ·The race is on to beatthe odds 
shores of the Hudson. The of surviving a diagnosis and of 
season's first production, "Much -breast cancer. To aid in this fight 
Ado About Nothing," is set in forlife,ToWe!willhostaneduca
Messina, Texas, in 1885, lion-packed program featuring 

The show runs Friday to Sun- talks by leading health care pro
day,July20to23,andThursdayto fessionals on topics vital to a 
Sunday, July 27 to 30. Perfor- person's journey to breast cancer 
·mances begin at 8 p.m. just off recovery and beyond. 
Route 385 in Athens. "Each year thousands of 

For information, call 1-87'7- women battle breast cancer and 
The final sign-ups for the RCS 

recreational youth soccer.league 
will be on Wednesday, July 26, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at RCS Middle 

2McDuff. win, and the reasons for recovery 
Meets are held Thursday eve- are as .multi-faceted as the diag- · 

nings. Workshop celebrates ' noses," said To We! President School. · 
For information, call767-97s$.

Kudos to swim team · 
The RaVena swim team scored 

a victory in its first meet of the 
year. 

Riverfront gazebo to host 4Qth anniversary Mara Ginsberg, who is a breast 
country line dancing cancer sur.vivqr. 

ON Thursday, July 20, the 'On Friday, July 28, Heide berg "Our'Beatthe Odds' Day is for 
Coeymans Landing riverfront ga- Workshop will celebrate its 40th women living with breast cancer, 
zebo will be the site of line dane-

The team handily trounced its 
opponents at Oakdale and is hop
ing for another victory in its meet 
against Athens. 

summer of being "A Capital Ad- for their family members and 
ing lessons for the whole family venture in Learning." caregivers ... for anyone con-
on Thursday, July 20, at 6:30p.m. d b - b I' h' d' 

Visitors are invited to walk the cerne a out a ):I: mg t IS ts-
A disk jockey will provide mu- " h- dd d "It 'II 'd land and visit the class sites from ease, s e a e · Wl proVI e 

sic. an. insightful look into medical 
10 a.m. to noon. At 12:30 p.m., a breakthroughs, available treat
flag ceremony honoring General 

·_ (jood Saniaritan 
Senior Living -

by'Lee Bormann 
President!C.£.0. 

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE LATELY? 
·If you think your past history as a high school athlete is going 

to have a beneficial effect upon your longevity, it is time to put 
away your high school yearbook. Recent research indicates that, 
in terms of exercise, it is not so much-what you have done as what 

-you are doing. That is the conclusion researchers reached after 
surveying the activity levels of more than 5,000 people. They 
discovered, sixteen years later in a follow,up, that people who 
were currently most active.were 40% more likely to be alive than 
the' least active people. Past activity did not seem to have any 
bearing. It is never too late to adopt regular exercise as a
beneficial lifestyle option. 

Exercising regularly doesn't inean you have to prepare for a 
marathon--short, regular walks and stretching exercises can 
improve both stamina and flexibility. At Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, we believe 
you will find us to be attentive, kind, and responsive to your 
requests. Our residential community features assisted and inde
pendent living. Call439-8116 for more information. 

Health 
Insurance 

·Could Cost Less! 

Insurance fraud takes money away from us all. 
The light against insurance fraud and abuse ccin begin 

wi_th-you. Have you seen a suspicious bill or receipt?
Report_ your findings by calling one of the toll-free numbers 
listed below. Remember ... we can all be on the look out! 

' 

Frank McLaughlin, who was in- men! options and supportive re
sources." 

strumental in building much of 
the workshop's facilities, will take 
place. A complimentary lunch 
buffet will follow. 

After lunch, a dedication cer
emony at the pond will' honor 
Frank Leavitt, founder of this site. 

Visitors will also be invited to 
share their personal memories of 
Heide berg Workshop. 

Participants can pre-register 
by calling 399-2387. Heldeberg 
Workshop is on Picard Road in 
Voorheesville. 

Co-I:wsted by Amgen and 
Genentech, the "Beat the Odds" 

. I)ay will be held on M,onday, Aug. 
14, from 9 a.m. to noon in the 
paddock tent at Saratoga Race 
Course. It is open to the public 
and free of charge. -

Lunch and an afternoon of fun 
will follow the program. A special 
attraction of the day will be a pre
sentation and book signings by 
Olivia Goldsmith, author of The 
First Wives Club. 

_ laya-.yay 
318 Delaware 

439·9~n 
------------, 
Views on 

Dental 
Health 

® 

Fillings Do Not Last Forever 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 It would be ideal if once decay was Fillings that are worn around the edges 1 

I 
removed from a tooth and replaced by a or have pulled away from the enamel allow I 
filling, the filling would withstand the passage of bacteria to enter the small spaces 

I pressures of a lifetime. U~fortunatelyfil!ings between the filling_and the tooth. This area I 
~ (restorations) do r:mt last forever; and must is so small that onc_e there, they cannot 1 

be replaced when wear is pre.sent. usually be removed by a toothbrush. The 
I Dental restorations often wear from the bacterium-surrounding this area leaves the I 
I pressures of chewing, clenchin·g and toothsuscBptibletode"cay,ottendeveloping I 
1 grinding. These habitual and daily acts cause along the margins of the filling. I 

a filling to wear away, chip, crack or even Visit you dental office regularly, so your 
I fall out. Detection of .worn restorations dentist and hygienist can monitor the health I 
I usually occurs at biannual exams by your of your teeth and gums, utilizing methods f 
I dentist. If a failing restoration is detected of. prevention and avoiding threat of more I 

early enough you can avoid complications extensive dental problems. I 
I such as decay developing under and around 

WRGB-TV 6 morning show re-_ 
porter Shawn Killinger, include 
talks on: Being a Savvy Patient; 
Clinical Trials and Complemen
tary Therapies; Understanding 
Cancer "Mapping"; Accessing 
Medical Information in 
Cyberspace; Maximizing Treat
ment Benefits; Winning the Psy
thological Struggle; and Easing 
the Ill Effects of Treatment. 

Program presenters are 
Ginsberg, Lauren Ayers, clinical 
psychologist; Dr. Michael Castro, 
Glens Falls Cancer Center; Dr. 
Janet Gargiulo, Capital District He
matology Oncology Associates; 
Dr. Michael Kolodziej,Aibany Re
gional Cancer Center; Dr.· Gary 
Lyman, Cancer Center at Albany 
Medical Center; Pat Spencer
Cisek, clinical director, Oncology 
Services at Glens Falls Cancer 
Center; and Dr. Arthur Sunkin. 

Forinformation and to register 
for "Beat the Odds" Day, call ore
mail To Life! at:439-5975; 
info@ToLife.org. Reservations 
must be made by Aug. 9, as seat
ing is limited. 

Local jazz musicians 
slate benefit concert 

-Local jazz musicians Adam 
Waite and Bill Leary, along with 
Seth Fruiterman and Josh Fialkaff, 
will give their fourth annual ben
efit performance on Friday, July 
28, at 8 p.m. at First United Meth
odist Church in Delmar.' 

All proceeds will go to the In
terfaith Partnership for the Home
less in Albany. 

Admission is $5, and tickets 
will be sold at the door. 

For information, call439-8594. 

with ..,. 
Sprinkle 

Lee Tahiti 
Tanealize You 

Tahiti and her Islands promise an unl<>rgelt-1 
table travel destination. Regardless of 
island is your final destination, you will first 
Iandin Tahiti. Enjoy the CapitalcityofPapeete, 
especially downtown near the harbor, one of the 
South Pacific's busiest. Several museums are 
wonhwhile, particularlyth~ Peai:l Museum fea
turing information and exhibits about Tahiti's 
largest and most unique eJ.})?rt. the black pearl. 
T 9ur Tahiti and her Islands anyway you like
by bus, hdicopter, jeep, or glass bottom boat. 
Whether you choose to dive into the music, 
dance, and cuisine of the Polynesian culture, or 
hide away on a secluded island, Tahiti has an 
island you will love. For true romance, renew 
your· love in a ~clonal Tahitian wedding 
ceremony. 

What are you seeking for your next adventUre? 
romance of a South Pacific 

nostalgia of Europe's past or tho <~d•·•m"ot 
its present? How. about a 

Blue Shield 
or:\'ortheastem New York· 

urn vera -~ therestoration. I -
HEALTHCARE 

1-800-314-0025 1~800-323-9343 
4 7-112 hour flight 

I Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
I 74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 I 
I . . (518) 439-3299 I 
L----.-----------------~ 
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Tri-Village Little League post season standings and honors 
Robbie McNary 
Cameron Felitte 
Mike Carroll 
Mike Bellizzi 

Jim Trombley 
manager-Berny.Rasowsky 

· coach- Vic Shimkiit 

Baboulis Closing ceremonies were held of 12-2. The Renegades jumped 
forTri-Village little-League's sea- out to an early lead and never 
son on June 24, at Magee Park. looked back. Led by a solid team 
Most of the 700 players and their defense, pitcher James Blanch 
parents were in attendance. As- cruised to a complete game vic
semblymanJohnFasomadebrief tory. John Della Porta led the 
remarks and was thanked by the offense with 4 hits and 3 runs 
League for securing State fund- scored. 

manager- Mike Carroll 12 year old all-stars 
coaches ~ Tony Felitte, Jack Chris Olsen 

International all-stars (10, 11 and 
12 year olds not in majors) 
Gabriel Borden 
James Blanch 

Nardacci · Matt Baboulis. Tom Dolfi 
ing for improvements at the park Belowjs a list of players who 
including new dugouts and pav- · were selected as all-stars in their 
ing parking areas. various age divisions. 

Each player received a medal 
and one person on each of the 56 
teams received a sportmanship 
award. All-Stars received trophies. 

·All of the all-star teams will play in 
Albany County tournaments 
throughout July. 

Despite the fact that closing 
ceremonies were held on June 24: 
the season conthiued until]uly 1, 
to allow many rained out games to 
-be made up. 

· On July 2, the first and second 
half (the season is divided into 
two halts) first pl_ace teams in our 

-majorsandintermediatedivisioils 
played each otherfor league cham
pionships. 

9 year old-all-stars 
Will Baynes 
Max Lyons 
Kevin Coffey 
Matt Branigan 
Riley McGraw 
Noah Panucci 
Ian Lennon 
Tim Blumkin 
Sam Gallup 
Chris Riedel 
Matt Stanton 
Dan Lanchantin 
manager-Jim Coffey 
coaches- Mike Lyons, Peter 
Baynes 

10 year old first team al/ostars 
Adam Striar 
Nick Nardacci 

In the majors division Choices 
Hair StUdio beat Certified Allergy 
and Asthma Consultants 8-7. The 
Choices team is now playing in 
the Albany County little League 
City and County Tournamant, Derek Wolff 
which began on July 15. t. J. Jednak 

In the intermediate division Nick Devries 
championship game, the Kingley 
Landscape Renegades defeated 
Angela'sPizzaandPastabyascore 

Will Deruve 
Craig Wilcox 
Matt Nash 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Issue Date_: August 30 
Ad Deadline: Wed., August 16 at noon 

10 year old second team all-stars 
Greg McCarty 
Mike Agneta 
Kevin Dumicich 
Lucas Nitsche 
Robert Lyons 

_Jeremy Darling 
Nick Kaplan 
Kyle Hickey 
Dylan Welch 
David Morse 
Jim Zeccolo. 
MattBub · 

· manager- Fred Hickey 
coaches- Steve Welch. Kevin 
·Dumicich 

11 year old all-stars 
Oren Rasowsky 
Pat Campbell 
Jason Urschel 
Kris Manilenko 
Jason Daniels 
Kirk Shimkin 
Andrew Smith 
Damien Privitera 
Scott Greenberg 
Bennett Turner 
Bryan Mahan 

Proof Deadline: Mon. August 14 at noon for ads requiring a proof 

Call your a_dvertising representative today! 
Louise Havens- Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman. • Ray Emerick • Dan O'Toole 
· Jaimie Williams • John Salvione 

S odight.W'~apm 
439-4~0- . *FAX 439-0609 

The Capitai District's Quality Weeklies -
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Weekly, 

The Clifton Park Spotlight, The Niskayuna Journal, 

The Scotia-Glenville Journal & The Rotterdam Journal 

Robert Bellizzi 
Patrick Branigan 
Steve Dole 
Chris Gray 
Tony Northrup 
John Pedlow 
Tyler Spencer 
John Sullivan 
Justin Van Hoesen 
Mark Zimmer· 
manager-Bruce Olsen 
coaches-Paul Branigan, Steve 

Jesse Brauner 
Randy Loucks 
John Della Porta 
Nick Varcasia 
Greg Winter 
Matt Seeber 
Mike Jones 
Joe Kane 
Nick Stanton 
manager- Per Bergquist 
coaches- Mike Borden, -Greg 
Blanch, Pat Varcasia 

ONE DAY ONLY ..• 
Saturday July 22 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Look for the big tent' at the 20 Mall 
Corner Rt. 155 & Rt. 20 

Guilderland, NY 

869-1848 

Clifton Park/ Halfmoon.-. 3 70-7290 
Colonie ........................... 3 70-7250 
GE R&D .......... ,,,,,,,,, 370-7217 
Glenville .................... ,, 370-7260 
Guilderland,, ............... 370-7255 
Niskayuna ... .................. 370-7245 
Rotterdam ...................... 370-7285 
Saratoga ............ , .......... 370-7270 
Schenectady ............. ,,, 370-7265 

www.firstscoHa.com 

Multi-unit property owner? 

Balloon Loan coming due? 

Interested in financing 
multiple commercial 
properties? 

We have the commercial 
mortgage for you. 

• Fast/Personal 
Local Decisions 

• Great Rates 

• No Points 

• Low Closing Costs 
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l~ternational soccer tournament a .big hit for. area teams 
By Noah Feit fromasfarawayasDenmarkwant those.19 teams, 11 advanced to- IntheU-8MixedDivisionsemi- against Blackwatch Dundee, at-

Rose and Kiernan, Inc., spon- toplayinthetournamentandpar- the finals and five of them came finals,TheShenentahaMadDogs teraO-Odraw. 
soredthe24thannualCliftonPark ticipateinallofthefuneventsisa away as tournament champions. beat the Clifton Park Tigers on JntheU-12boysGoldDivision, 
International Soccer Classic Mil-· remarkable feat that the Clifton Other area teams that flourished penalty kicks after a 0-0 tie, while the Nordic Spirit U-u unit pre
lennium Tournament, held July 8 Park Soccer Club can take much included the Shenentaha Mad the Olympic South Colonie Raid- vailed after handily beating the 
and 9 at the Clifton Commons pride in," Joseph F. Vitale, Rose Dogs, Bethlehem Soccer Club, ers prevailed in identical fashion Clifton Park Soccer Club U-11 
complex and the Shenendehowa and Kiernan senior vice president Bethlehem Bo beats, Latham after their game with Bethlehem team in the semifinals (3-0) and 
Central School District campus. and chief financial officer said. Circle Soccer Club, the Ballston · produced a 0-0 draw. Post-game Bethlehem Soccer Club in the fi-

Morethan150boys',girls'and ''We at Rose and Kiernan are Lake Rockets and Guilderland penaltykicksdecidedtheoutcome nals(8-2).Bethlehemhadmadeit 
coedteamsfromtheUnitedStates, proud to do our part in helping Rage. -of the finals as the Shenentaha tothechampionshipgamebydis
Canada and Denmark competed provide children with such an ex- The Danish teams Genofte squad prevailed after regulation patching G!lilderland Rage 1-0 in 
in seven different age brackets citing, healthy outlet and giving Vangede A and the Italian team ended in a 1-1 deadlock. the semifinals. 
over the two-day event The soc-· them an experience that they will Associazione So sandra both ad- In the U-10 boys Black Divi- . "I've coached in this club for 
cer games attracted large crowds rememberfor many_ years." vanced to the finals of their re- sian semifinals, the Bethlehem many years, and I've taken teams 
tbroughouttheweekend. All_teamswereguaranteed to spective divisions with Genofte Bobcats outlasted the Ballston totournamel)tstbroughoutNew 

Whilethetournamentisahuge 'playthreegamesonSaturday,July Vangede Winning 2-0 against the Lake Rockets 1-0, before advanc- England and the Northeast," Pe· 
boost to soccer players and clubs 8, as part of a "Round Robin" for- · Clifton Park Under-15 boys team ing to the finals, where they ter Clinton head coach of the 
in Clifton Park, Scotia, Latham, :matthatsetstheteamseeding,or and Associazione So-sandra fall- toppled another Shenentaha all- CliftonParkSoccerClubsaid, "but 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake, matches,fortheSundayfinals.All ing 5-0 to the Clifton ·Park Under- star traveling squad in penalty I've never been to a better orga
Bethlehem, and all throughoutthe the teams played at least one game 12 boys team in the Under-12 boys kicks, following a 2-2 regulation nlzed tournament than ours, and 
area, it is also a financial boon. thefollowingdayinasingle-elimi- black division. .tie. Shenentaha had advanced to none with any better facilities. It 

Economic development offi- nation format. The overall results of the tour- the finals by making the most of makes for a wonderful atmo-
cials credit the tournament with This year, many of the host nament were: their penalty kick opportunities sphere." 
puinpingmorethan$2millioninto teams flourished, as 19 Clifton 
the Capital District economy. Parksquadsadvancedtothesemi-

"To have youth soccer teams finalsoftheirvariousdivisions. Of 

PAINTING 
'& 

STAINING 

NORTH 
EASTERN

-SERVICES 
Clifton Park/Mechanicville 371-5855 

6allston Lake/Saratoga 885·58_88 
Albany/Ghinmo:mt 439-576-3 

"Experience Our Quality" 

Sunday, July 23rd 
vs. 

Orlando 

Kick-Off at 3:00 pm 

Charity golf.tournament slated 
The Dr. Michael and Kathryn 

Blase Memorial GolfTournarrient 
to benefit the Alzheimer's Asso
ciation ofNortheastern New York 
will be held on Monday,July 24,at 
The Edison Club in Rexford. 

Registration is at 10 a.m. wiih a 
shotgun start at 11 a.m. Lunch will 
be served with the dinner and 
awards ceremony following golf. 

Competitions will include gross 
and net awar.ds, men's and 
women's longest drives, closest 
to the pin and a hole in one spon
Sored by New Salem Saab. 

Participation fee is $175 per 
player and $700 per foursome. 
Proceeds will directly benefit the 
many programs and services of-

fered by the Northeastern New 
York Chapter to the individuals 
with Alzheimer's disease, their 
family care givers and professional 
care providers. . 

The Alzheimer's Association's 
Northeastern New York Chapter 
servesapproximately40,000fami
lies affected by Alzheimer's dis
. ease and related disorders in coun
ties across the state. 

Programs include support 
groups, respite training, public 
policy advocacy, education for 
family andtrainingforprofession-. 
als and para-professionals. 

To receive a registration form, 
call 438-2217 or e-mail to 
alzneny@crisny.org. 

Local boys capture 
Babe Ruth title 

General Electric Plastics fin
ished in first place in the 14-15 
years old Babe Ruth division for 
the regular season with a 9-1 
record. 

The team was managed by 
Barry Gray. The team was lead 
by its pitching duo of Chris Bub 
and Marcus Kaplan. · 

The offense was led by Matt 
Drislane's two homeruns and 
Jason Furlin's solo blast 

Theteamwasled bythehitting 
of Drislarie, Fudin, Bub, Jeff 
Kattrein and John Necrota. 

The only loss was by a 10-8 
score to Tangora Technologies. 

0 N LV ·y 0 U CAN P R EVENT F 0 RE .$ T FIRE S, 
www.smokeybear.com 
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.. Area Empire State Games 

. tennis teams selected 
CSA Junior Challenge tennis tourney results 

At the Community Sports As
sociation Junior Challenge tennis 
tournament held on June 26 and 
27 at Schenectady Racquet & Fit
riessCiub,anumberofareayoung
sters participated in various age 
draws, for both boys and girls. 
Here are the results. 

Ezra Cohen, Coeymans 6- 2; 6-1. Marjana Mair, Delmar 6-2; 6- 0. 
Semifinals 

The Adirondack men's and 
women's tennis team for this 
summer's Empire State Games' 
qualified in tournament play June 
10 and 11, (singles) and June 24 
(doubles). · 

The qualifying tournamentS 
were held at Shaker High School. 
Four singles players and two 
doubles teams qualified for the 
event. 

The Adirondack team will com
pete against five other regions, 
New York City, Long Island, 

;.. Hudson Valley, Central and West
em New York at the games. 

4) Rohan Raikar- Albany High 
SchooL 

Men's doubles: 
1) Mark Piro - Shenendehowa 
High School & Tony Piro -
Shenendehowa High School. 
2) Omar Ladbani - Niskayuna 
High School &DaVid Perlmutter 
-Bethlehem Central High School. 
Alternate · Zachary Shapiro -
Shaker High School. 

Boys' 12 Sin~les 
Semifinals 
Dave Richards, Glenmont d. 
Kevin Gioia, Schenectady 6- 0; 6-
4. 
Finals 
Justin Fox [1], Ballston Lake d.· 
Richards &0; 6-1. 

Boys' 18 Singles 
Semifinals 
Aaron Kingson, Ballston Lake d. 
Michael Zappone, Slingerlands 
6-3; 7-5. 
Finals 
Nicholas · Denefrio [ 1], 
Niskayuna d. Kingson 6-1; 6-3. 

Diana Dreyfus [ 1], Scarsdale, d. 
Daigle 6-1; 6-1. · 
SarahMayer[2],Lathamd.Davis 
6-1; 6-1. 
Finals 

·Dreyfus [1] d. Mayer [2], 6-3; 6-3. 

Girls' 18 Singles 
Semifinals 
Julie Adelman, Glenmont d. 

Girls' 12 Singles Kristin Crawford, Ballston Lake: 
(inj) · 

Quarterfinals · Finals 
Erica Rosenblum [1], Rotterdam Melissa Mayer [1], Latham d. 
d. Trelsie Sadler, Buffalo &0; &0 .. Adelman &O; 7-(i. 
Sam Fennessey, Delmar d. 

i-) 

Team coaches are Grace 
Franze from Bethlehem Central 
High School for the women and . . 
Wayne Emerick from Shaker 

A1izab Herman, Scotia 6-0; 6-2. 
Boys' 14 Singles Jackie Stimmel, Saratoga 
Quarterfinals Springs d. Caroline DaVis, Clifton 
Mark Piro [1], Clifton Park d. Park 3-6; 6-7(6); 7-6(5)" 
Cameron Stainken, Loudonville Sallie Crawford [2], Manlius d. 
&O; &0. Leslie Finlay, Manlius 6- 1; &0. 

V'ville's Olson soars 
to new heights _ 

Daniel Olson -of Voorhees
ville, a junior at the Albany Acad
emy, recently won the Regio11 1 
USA Track and FieldJuniorOiym
·pics Qualifier with a meet record 
high jump of 6-feet, 11-inches. 

_. High School for the men. 
·'. . 

Men's singles top qualifier Jon 
Clair from Bethlehem Central 
High School withdrew from the 
team due to injury after winning 
the No. 1 singles position and will 
Iniss the games. 

Players qualifying for the 
Adirondack team to compete in 
.the Empire State Games held in 
Binghamton from July 26 to 29 
are: 

Women's singles: 
1) Sarah Mayer - Shaker High 
School. 

, 2) Melissa Mayer- Shaker High 
School. 

; 

• 

3) Kimberly Paul- Shaker High 
SchooL 
4) Jacqueline Cary - Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

Women's doubles: 
1) Taylor Barvoets-Academy of 
Holy Names & Nancy Zeronda
Shaker High School. 
2) Gina Massa- Niskayuna High 
School & Beth Danzinger -
Bethlehem Central High School. 
Alternate-MildredBehm-Maple 
Hill. 

Men's singles: 
1) Nicholas Denfrio- Niskayuna 
High School. 
2) Stephen Tsui - Colonie Cen

" tral High School. 

-•\ 

3) Jon Chow ' St. Gregory's 
School. 

Long-Term Care 
Insurance 

F;REEGUIDE 
·;· EXPLAINS WAYS 

• 

' 

• 

TOSAVEFROM 
20%T040% 

Important inf~rmation 

from the American 

AssoCiation for Long-

Term-Care Insurance. The 

booklet is free and describes ways 

you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY 

New York"Long-Term 
Care ~rokers, Ltd. 

518-:371-5522. ext. 116 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park 
. Oifton Park, NY 12065 . 

www.NYLTCB.com 

\sl ... about our \h·dican.• 
Suppll·mcnl -~_an Com pat ison 

David Gould, Burnt Hills d. Semifinals 
Charles DaVis, Delmar 6- 2; 6-0 Rosenblum [1] d. Fennessey 6-1; 
Nick Ruthetford, Clifton Park d. 6-1. 

This is the highest jump of any 
high school athlete. in the state 
this year, and is the second high- . 
est jump by a junior in the United 
States for the 2000 Outdoor sea
son. 

Matt Zappone, Queensbury 6-2; Crawford [2] d. Stimmel 6-4, 6-1. 
&0. . 

Finals 
Brendan O'Connor, Troy d.· Rosenblum [1] d. Crawford [2] 6-. 
~~~-ael Zielenski, Barneveld 6- 1; 6-0. 

Semifinals 
Piro [1] d. Gould 6- 0; 6-1. 
O'Connor d. Rutherford &0; 6-4. 
Finals 
Piro [1] d. O'Connor 6- 0; &0. 

Boys'·16 Singles 

Finals 
Arun Ganesh, Clifton Park d. 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 2.9 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next!! 
Sharon Hoorwitz 

"Sharin 'In Your Dreams" 
(518) 448-6188 

&,aratoga 

(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in You! 
w\Nw,sharonhoorwitz.com 

e-mail • hoorwitz@capital.net 

t~ aeau cbap~au 
"' ""'&-'mwol&""""'""'by Nancy Matt 

' . .: 
Sunrise 

at Trackside 
·uatShow 

THURSDAY July 27r 2000. 7A.M. ·9:30A.M. 

111\\ 
SARATOO'\® Race Course 

Hat Boxes Included With Purchase 

487 Broadway. Saratoga Springs 

584-3543 

Girls' 16 Singles 
Qul!rterjinals 
Jennifer Daigle, Waterford d. 
Demarigny Hanstein, Kingston 
6-4; 6-3. 
Karina Davi.s, Jamesville d. 

Olson has qualified for the Jun
ior Olympics to be held in Buffalo 
thisJ uly. His fourth place finish at 
the Outdoor Nationals in Raleigh, or> 
N. C. made him a Year 2000 Out
door Track and Field All-Ameri
can. 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service- Always at an Affordable Price 

LT133 Lawn Tractor 

COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
• Over ioo years total experience 

• Asphalt 
• An Approved Member of the Ra"'" R'"'"''oo 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LDTS•INSTALLATIONS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
www.browefasphalt.baweb.com 

108 Troy Rd. 
E. Greenbush 

JS60 Walk-Behind Mower 
• 6 hp • 21-ind! steel deck 

Now $300 s29 OFF 

• 13 hp • 38-inch mower deck 
• 5-speed shift-on-the-go trilnsmission 

Just$1,999 
and Garden Tractor 

• 15 hp-• 42-inch Convertible mower 
deck • Automatic transmiSsion 

Now $3,849" SAVE $250 

Now during Deere Season 2000, we're offering fantast.ic savings on a 
variety of}ohn Deere tracwrs and mowers. So visit our dealership, and 
oh yeah, the answer is green, just like the dollars you'll"save. 

NOTHII'IG RuNS LIKE A DEERE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 

Monday-Friday 8to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon 
• Manufacturer's suggested price. Tax, freight, setup, and delivery not included. 

Savings and pricc.s may vary by dealer: Savings advertised are off lis! price. 

. 
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·o Bruno 
(From Page 1) location. Candidates included the impact there will be, but obviously, ducement resolution, he said. . 

former Ford plant on Green Is- we're disappointed we were not Bruno's pending application 
of about $12 miliion. land and sites in Niskayuna, AI- able to satisfy Bruno's search cri- seeks financing of the project 

Sixty-five percent of Bruno's bany and Troy. Bruno also con- teria," said Deputy Mayor James throughtheiDAinordertoqualify 
business is supplying auto mak- sidered locations as far south as Conroy. for tax-exempt interest. on .con
ers like DaimlerBenz and Ford North Carolina, but with their "We tried everything we could struction loans, mortgage tax ex
with 75-to-1()().ton die<Ut presses current highly skilled work force to show Mr. Bruno sites in Troy emptions, sales tax exemptions 
for making molded interior trim -many trained at Hudson Valley which were available," Conroy · on any equipment purchased dur
parts, putting a premium on ceil- Community College's Machinery said. "We even showed him sites ing construction, and 458B busi
ingcranesabletoroutinelyhandle Processes Program:- the firm thatmightbemadeavailable,but ness exemptions, which in a se
that kind of weight. opted to stay in the Capital Dis- · they just didn't satisfy his crite- · ries of incremental steps stretch 

''We can only pick up about 35 trict. ria" · out to 10 years full-valuation as-
tons with our current cranes," ''You can't ask for as better in- Bruno Machinery has not an- sessment of the plant. 
Bruno said. "We need that new dustrial site," said Bruno of the nounced what will become ofthe The IDA has begun a review of 
crane capacity badly." Glenmont location. "We ship by current plant, but Troy officials its "uniform PILOT (payment in 

I Mt::. o;,I'""U I L.IUM I 

Library to host 
Bookstart workshops 

Bethlehem Publ£Library will 
host Bookstart; a series of work
shops for parents of children ages 
1 to 5, on five consecutive Wednes
days, Aug. 2 to 30, at 7 p.m. 

Participants will learn how to 
select books and activities appro
priate for young children,' how to 
share stories, how to strengthen 
the parent-child relationship 
through books, and how the pub
lic library can be a source of sup
port. 

AnAmericanRedCrosslnfant/ 
Child Saver session is also in
cluded. . An enlarged plant will also a!- truck, .. and we're just 2.2 miles are eager to find out, Conroy said. lieu of taxes) policy," with an eye 

-low Bruno to increase its output to from the Thruway, 3.4 miles from "That'sreallythe question we11 toward making its inducement 
50unitsayear,hiremorewi>rkers 787. It's a perfect site to build a have to face now," he said. "How practices competitive with those 

To register, ca11439-9314. 

andmorethandoublesalesinthe plant." to make some reasonable use of of other. county and municipal · 
next five years. Glenmont's gain, however, is the facility to make up for the job IDAs, Tucker said. But that re- Kiwanians slate 

The purchase culminates more Troy's loss. . loss." . . view is unlikely to have any im- Charity golf OUting 
than two yeari;' search for a new "We'!e uncertain as to what Bruno said he hopes to reopen pact on Bruno's application. 

For vot1ng reg•strat•on 1nfo, see www y2vote org 

' 

If you don't do it, who will? 

~ FeJt::rdl Vot1n~ A~slstdnce Progrdm 

~~\'<:~ . 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
Offering Over 5 Acres of the Best 

Nursery Stock in the Area. 
Visit us for all of-your gardening needs. 

MULCH BULK AND BAG PRODUCTS 
Forest Mix Topsoil 

· Midnight Stone Dust 
Trees 
'Shrubs 

Fertilizer 
Seed 

. Black lJi~tm<mdll Crusher Run Perennials Hydro Mulch 
· Red/Black All Gro ·. Statuary House Plants 
Sweet Peat 

NOW PICKING 
eur ewn SWEET CO 

and other delicious, homegrown vegetables 
~ 

"We'renotatapointofhaving The Kiwanis Club of Delmar 
the bond-inducement process 'II h ld 't d If tin' aclearviewofwherewe'regoing, WI o Is secon go ou g 
with the Bethlehem IDA soon, M d A 7 tartin' t 11 30 let alone what the process would on ay, ug. • s g a : 
and he will likely find that body t S C try Cl " beforgettingin.putfromthecom- a.m. a ycamore oun . uu 
receptive. ''We're delighted to on Route 143 in Ravena. 
hear that the pro;ect is back on munity on this," he said. ' Proceeds will be donated to 
track and that it's coming to Writers group Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma tJnit at 
Bethlehem," said IDA Chairman tal 
Michael Tucker. The IDA's next SeekS neW memberS ~:~~~d~:~~~~ospi at Albany 
·meeting is Aug. 23, and it is ready The Delmar Writers Group, an 
to set a public hearing on the in- The cost of the outing, which 

organization for published and includes golf, cart, beer and soda, 
(1lmiiiEIII~m!IIEIII~~III!il soon-to-be-published writersoffic- buffet dinner and gifts and door 

tion, nonfiction and poetry, has prizes, is $90 per person. Reser-

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca£ Peopfe 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe• 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 . 767-9056 

-········· 

~-) 
by Nick 

Valenze, P. T. 

Gooo FoR ARTHRITIC KNEES 
People with arthritic knees may gain con

siderable benefit from physical therapy and 
exercise training. According to researchers at 
the Brooke Army Medical Center, a twice-a
week, _month-long progro(lm of physical therapy 
and exercise training significantly reduced pain 
and surgery rates among patients with arthritic 
knees. When SJ patients (most of· whom were 
over the age of 60 years) were given physical 
therapy and training in knee exercises to be 
performed in-the clinic and at home over an 
eight-week period, they were able to increase 
the distance they could walk in six minutes by 
6%. A year later, only 5% of those who under
went physical therapy and exercise training 
needed knee surgery, versus 20% of a control 
group. 

openings for new members. vations are requested by July 28. 
For information, contact Ron For information, contact Jerry 

Berger at 439-0297. · Witkop at 449-4080. 

Hair Where? 
If this is your question, then 
Gregory's is your answer. 

·Classic and contemporary cuts 
• Hot-towel shaves· Hair color 
·Imported grooming products 
• Relaxed atmosphere 
·Comfortable pricing 
• Exdusivelyfor men 

No question about it! 

·Gregorys 
!;BARBERSHOP 
ill Masters of Barbering 

Main Square in Delmar 
318 Detaware Ave., •439-3525 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9 to 8 pm 
Friday 9 to 6 pm, Summer hours: 

Satufday in July and August 9 to Jpm 

fl\tij_ti 'j_ Conj_ignrriEntj_ 
dfn Cxcfusil'fe lJ::,e>i:JIU< eRe>~ 23ouH.'fU£ 

Women's Apparel 
Accessories 
Bridalwear 

Specializing in new and slightly used consignments 
Consignments accepted by appointment only 

489 Broadway, 2nd Floor . 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y 12866 

(518) 

583-6511 

• 

·~ Plan~r9~~\YeMS 
II' _________ COUPON-·-------- ' 

TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS '1 . 
- 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 1 

"-- along with ot~lect Annuals 

, CJJeautijul PERENNIALS! 

It's a natural tendency to keep painful joints 
immobile, yet, in time, that lack of activity can 
cause your condition to become more severe. 
Instead, ask your physician for a referral for 
physical therapy. Our helpful and supportive 
staff provide a wide range of therapies, includ
Ing ultrasound and massage therapy. to ensure 
maximum performance. increased range of 
motion, and pain reduction. For your conve
rl_i~nce, we'll also process your insurance 
clpims. To Jearn more, please call the number 
ry_st~d below. Free parking available. 

I i ;1 a j Reg~stration 
IVIth Thos Coupon 

J'c 
I 
I. 
I 
I 

,, 

C 0 R C E OU S P LAN T E R S 

...._ J!.Q.QJS H!LL BAKEHO! TSE Bread, Scones 
& Cookies (Tues. & Fri.) 

...a. OSCAR'S SMQKEHOl JSE Meats & Cheeses 

c5rCeadow/;rook :forms c5rCilk & (ream 
Our Own c5rCushrooms 

Hours Mon-Sat t0-6 Closed Sun 
2045 New Scotland Road (Rte. 85) 

·Slingerlands. 478·0416 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician lor a referral, or call 

436-3954 
to learn more or schedule a consullallon. 

Wheelchair access and plenty of 
tree parting. lor your convenience. 

Please E-mail us your questions at 
BPT@emplreona.net 

1· • 
I 

o Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 1 
o Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 1. , o Indoor Gym/Hug'e Outdoor Playground 

"When You o Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 I 
Can't Be There... 1 

Your Child 4 78-0787 869-6032 
'- Deserves T endercare· Bethlehom Guilderland f < 

- - - - - OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUrOfl • · - - - - / 

• 



· pattern of drinking or his escape (From Page 1) 
from the halfway house, and per

' A pre-law student at American mitted the_defense to argue th~t; 
University and 1999 graduate of Rollerblad~ngonapub~1cstreetm 
Clayton A Bouton High School, · dark clotJ;mg late at_ mght, Odell 
Matthew Odell was killed while had contributed toh1s own death. 
Rollerblading near the university Jurorslatercitedthatargument 
'On Nebraska Avenue. for the holdoufofthe lone juror in 
· · ' their 11-1 deadlock on the more :•i .The sentence ended an 18- . 
f!!Qnth ordeal for his mother, a severecharges,whichmighthave 

J .third-grade teacher at Albany's carried a sentence of as much as 
School 19 who spent many days 20 years to life on the murder 

fr h count ·away om er students, pursuing 
, j\Jstice for her son. "In.many ways, the judge was 

' That pursuit is not yet over. In (DeLeon's) best friend in the trial," 
May of last year, Odell retained Odell said. 

, attorney Thomas Fortune Fay to · And the judge reiterated her 
file a $2 million wrongful death viewsonMatthew'sp~alrespon
suit against DeLeon in U.S. Dis- sibilityinhandingdownsentence 
trict Court for the District of Co-_ last week. · 
lumbia. Under stay until a verdict "She's entitled to her opinion," 
was reached in the criminal pro- Odell said. "My own opinion is, 
ceeding, the suit is now sched- people who Rollerblade along the 
uled to begin trial Nov. 13, pend- curb, thatisnotinappropriate.And 
ing the availability of all attorneys Matt was· a really good Roller-
in the case. · blader." 

Fay said the basisofthewrong- She said she is bitter about the 
ful death suit is that"Mr. DeLeon judge's handling of the case 
was an alcoholic of many, many throughout. 

· yearsstanding.He'sbeenthrough 'The way she ran her court-

'That really bothered me," she 
said. "I needed to hear him say, 
I'm an alcoholic; this happened 
because I was drinking_ There 
were plenty of opportunities for 
Mr. DeLeon to come to terms with 
his drinking and driying, and he 
did not" 

DeLeon's attorneys have 
vowed to appeal the verdict, but 
Odell said: "That's a standard 
thing. He's in jail now, and he's 
not going anywhere soon . .I'd be 
surprised if. anyone overturned 
this minimal verdict " 

But she presses on with the 
civil suit, in which Fay wiJI seek 
damages based on D.C. law re
garding "accretions to the estate," 
in effect, an actuarial estimate of 
Matthew's earnings had he com
pleted his degree and lived a nor
mallife and career. 

Fay acknowledged that victory 
is problematic because· of the 
likely argument by the defense of 
Matthew's "contributory negli
gence." 
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RCS teacher named to Who's Who 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

teacher Bruce Scott has been 
nominated again to be honored in 
the publication Who's Who Among 
America's Teachers. 

The only way educators can be 
selected for this honor is by being 
designated by a former student as 
"the teacher who made a differ
ence." 

The only students invited to 

submitnominationsarethosewho 
have distinguished themselves by 
being recognized for excellence 
in either Who$ Who Among Ameri
can High School Students or The 
National Dean's List. 

Only 5 percent of the nation's 
teachers are honored in each edi
tion of Who's Who, and less than 2 
percent are induded in more than 
one edition. 

Town museum open Sundays 
The museum of the Town of 

Bethlehem Historical Association 
is open to. the public on Sundays 
from 2 to 4 p.m. through August 

The collection features homes, 
farms, buildings, river boats and 
clothes of the town of Bethlehem 
since the landing of Henry Hudson 
in 1609. In addition, there is volu
minous material on the history of 
individuals who founded and de-

veloped _this area. 
The museum is at 1003 River 

Road, at the comer of· Clapper 
Road. It has been listed .on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. 

There is no charge for admis
sion and visitors are welcome. The 
museum is also open by appoint
men_t To make an appointment, 
call 767-9432 or 439-2403. 

E"'J\. 1 , ~O'S .~. "QualityAiwavsshows" 
J: '1"\ L \t ~ ~J.:!j1 WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

- - _ ~ ~~ ... ) We Accept Food Stamps 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llli111.

1 
( Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

1 l\ • 

three separate alcohol rehabilita- room, if I ran my classroom that 
lion programs in which he was way, the district would kick me to 
toiditwasunsafeforhimtodrink the curb," she said. "Honestly, I 
and get behind the wheel of a car, don'tthink we could have gotten a 
and we have a statement signed · worse judge." 
by him tothateffectgiven to Wash- She added: "I've been there for 

And if they win, it's likely to be 
asymbolicvictoryat best with the 
frequently unemployed DeLeon 
as their target, ''We're going to try 
to collect ev,ery dollar we can if we 
win, but based on my experience, 
it's unlikely we'll collect any more 

than the insurance value," she ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~::,:~~~~~ 
said. 1: 

ing1on police investigators." every single hearing except when Odell vows that she wiJI none
theless make the trip to Washing
ton for the civil trial. 

· DeLeon, a self-employed car- he was first arrested. It's been
penter,hadalonghistoryofdrink- very hard for me to go through 

; inganddrivingbeforehisencoun- this. But !.knew I had to do that. I 
ter with Matthew Odell. Before knew from the beginning I had to 
moving to Washing1on, he had doitiflwantedsomeresolution." 

''You don't lose a child, you 
don't lose someone as special as 
Matt, so young and full of poten
tial, and have it-ever be over/' she 
said. And when DeLeo'n comes up · 
for parole, "Hopefully the parole 
board wiJI notify me, and I wiJI be 
there," she said. "I was told they 
really listen to the families there." 

• 

• 

. .. 

, . 

.. 

prior convictions and license sus- Her biggest disappointment, 
pensions for DWI in Maryland. she said, was DeLeon's failure to 

'This guy has DWI after DWI," acknqwledg_e his drinking' prob
Faysaid. "He has four convictions !em, despite repeated statements 
but numerous stops. This guy has . acknowledging his responsibility 
had a problem for a lqng time." for Matthew's death. · 

·On the day in question, eyewit-
nesses, including a waitress. Glenmont student earns honor 
placed him at Be be's Billiards on· 
Wisconsin Avenue for hours be
fore he climbed into. his truck. 

. "He had been drinking all day," 
said Kathy Odell, "then climbed 
into his truck, drank three more 
beers, and then went down Ne
braska Avenue and killed Matt." 

Witoesses said DeLeon drove 
on without stopping. When ar
rested later, he later told police 
investigators and the jury at his 
trial, that he believed he had struck 
a bag of trash in the road. 

Prosecutor "June Jeffries con-
fronted him at the trial," Odell 
recalled. " 'How could you think 
somebody 6-foot, 2-inch, 190 
pounds was a bag of trash?' He 
never acknowledged that he was 
drunk." 

The trial itself almost never 
came about. When the original 
investigator iil the case failed to 
pursue some leads and to prop
erlyprocess blood evidence found 
on DeLeon's vehicle when he was 
arrested, Odell, aided by a reporter 
for a local TV station, successfully 
pressed for his dismissal from the 

·case. 
After DeLeon's arraignment, 

Wynn released hiin on his own 
recognizance until, after numer
ous violations of his parole, she 
ordered him to a halfway house, 
from which he escaped last June. 
He was re-arrested in a bus sta
tion, bearing a pass for unlimited 
travel and two tickets to Mary
land. He is now serving 14 to 27 
monthsforthatescape, a sentence 
he must complete before begin-

. ning his new term. 
Wynn barred evidence about 

DeLeon's prior DWI record, his 

JiJI Douglas of Glenmont, a jun
ior at William Smith College, was 
one of seven women recently in
ducted into Hai Timiai during the 
college's annual moving up day 
.ceremony. 

incoming senior class by the out
going members based on nomi
nations from the college commu
nity. 

Members are chosen for their 
outstanding achieveme11ts in 
scholarship, leadership, charac
ter and service. 

Hai Timiai is the senior honor 
society ofWiJliam Smith-College, 
whose purpose is annually to rec
ognize the most outstanding mem
bers of the senior class. 

Hai Timiai meets during the 
year to develop activities and pro
grams that support the ideals of a 

Each year, new members are. women's college. 
selected to Hai Tiiniai from the 

Special on l l I r-:v:-Wr CHRNNEL 
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The Everglades: Naked Planet Spedal 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Evening at Pops 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Liberty! The American Revolution 
parts 3 & 4 of6 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Antiques Roadshow 
. Saturday, 8 p.in. 

Nature: San Diego Zoo 
Sunday,-s p.m. 

American Experierice:" Coney Island 
Monday,_? p.m. 

Living Edens: Ngorongoro 
Tuesday, 8 P·fr!· 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
. for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE I HI&HER 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ................ 5519 

u. 
15 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HJGHER 
WHOLE TEIIDEIILDINS PEELED ......................... 5879 

u. 
6 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

GROUND CHUCK ..... . ................. 5159 u. 

GROUND ROUND.. . ................... 5219 •. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Leon........ . ...... $~9 
LJ. 

Pnces Good Thru 7/22/00 • Tuesday-Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Checked your brake fluid lately? 
It is a simple matter of popping the hood Observing preventative measures such 

and checking the master cylinder to inspect as flushing the braking system of your 
the condition of a vehicle's brake fluid. If the vehicle every 2 or 3 years can help you 
normally clear fluid is dark, it should be extend its life and maintain its market value. 
drained and replaced. In fact, it is a good WhenyoubringyourvehicletoBETHLEHEM 
idea to flush the braking system every 2 to 3 -AUTO SERVICE, our A.S.E. Certified Tech-
years (sooner; if the owner's manual so nicians inspect the brake fluid, engine oil, 

· indicates) as a preventative measure. Be- engine coolant, belts and hoses and trans-
cause brake fluid attracts moisture, any mission fluid. Visil us for comprehensive 
water that gets into the system will eventu-_ and reasonably priced auto service. We are 
ally rust and damage brake parts from the - an AC Delco Master Technician Service 
inside. Flushing the system of contaminated Center. 
brake fluid on a regular basis is a good way We are located at 62 Hannay Lane, in 
to avoid an expensive rebuild of the system Glenmont, off Rt. 9W behind Stone Ends. 
with a simple and relatively inexpensive Business hours are Mon. -Fri., 7-6 
flush brake fluid. Call 426-8414 · 

Hint: when topping off brake fluid in the reservoir, make sure the replacement fluid is compatible 
with the original brake fluid. DOT-3 brake fluid does not mix with DOT-5 silicone fluid, for instance. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

.-Affordable, attractive apartments available 

.Rents starting at$_372, Including heat/hot water/electric / 
,;City bus transportation atdoor 
.scenic park-like setting 
.Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

'f':t Equal Housing Opportunity 31 
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Wesley Jacobson Selkirk; eight brothers and sis
ters; six grandchildren; and two 

Wesley M. Jacobson, 81, of d h"ld 
Pleasant Street in Voorheesville, great-~ c 1 ren. 
died Monday,July 17, at St. Peter's Serv~ces wer~ from the Meyers 
Hospital in Albany · Funeral Home m Delrnar. Grave-

A longtime . resident of side services are scheduled for 
Voorheesville, he was an Army ~urs~ay, July 20, ~t 10 a.m .. at 
veteran of World w II Rivers1deCemeterymCoxsackje. 

He worked for th: D&H Rail- Contri?utions may be I_TI~de to. 
road and the state Department of theAme~ca~ Lung Assoc1at10n,_ 8 
Transportation, before he retired. ~~~;tamvlew Ave., Colome 

Mr. Jacobson was a member of 
the Voorheesville American Le-
gion, Voorheesville Fire Depart- Jacob Henkens 
ment and the 78th Infantry Divi
sion Association. 

Survivors include a brother, 
Kenneth Jacobson, and his com
panion, Jacqueline Schhippi. 

Sefvices are scheduled for 10 
a.m. Thursday, July 20, at First 
United Methodist Church of 
V!lorheesville, 68 Maple Ave. 

Calling hours will be from 6 to 
8 p.m. tonighf at the Reilly & Son 
Funeral Home, 9 Voorheesville 
Ave. · 

Contributions may be made to 
·Voorheesville Area Ambulance, 
PO Box 238, Voorheesville, or 
First United Methodist Church. 

Francis John 
Francis S. John, 78, of Selkirk 

·died Thursday, Jt!ly 13, at his 
home. 

Born in Troy, he was a gradu
ate of LaSalle Institute. 

He was an Army veteran of 
WorldWariiandtheKoreanWar. 

He was husband of the late 
P:iuline Sutton John. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Alice Gagnon; two sisters, Sister 
Rose Alicia John of Latham and 
Elizabeth Rutnik of Guilderland; 
two brothers, Robert John of St. 
Augustine, Fla., and William] ohn 
of Colonie; and three· grandchil-
dren. · 

Services were private. 
Arrangements were by the 

Caswell Funeral Home in Ravena. 
Contributions may be· made to 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, 
~ Selkirk 12158. 

Jacob]. Henkens of New Port 
Richey, Fla., and formerly of 
Selkirk died Tuesday, July 11. 

Mr. Henkens was a dairy 
farmer in Bethlehem for more 
than 30 years. . . 

He was aN avyveteran ofW orld 
Warn. · 

He was a former president of 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church and 
First Assembly of God Church. 
He was a member of Full Gospel 
Businessmen's ·Fellowship and 
Colonial Hill Civic Association. 

He was husband of the late 
Elizabeth Traeg Henkens. 

Survivors include his wife, Ruth 
Houghton Henkens; three daugh
ters, Jane Brouillette of New Port 
Richey, Dorothea Mcauliffe of 
Leander, Texas, and Linda Skulte 
of Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada; 
nine grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from St. John's 
Lutheran Cemetery ip. Colonie. 

Naomi Pearse 
Naomi Clickner Pearse, 81 of 

the Beverwyck in North Beth
lehem, died Monday, July 10, at 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County at St. Peter's Hospital. 

Born in Brunswick, she was 
educated at Fairfax, Va., School of 
Practica!NursingandMiddlebury 
College. . · 

Mrs. Pearse lived in Arlington, 
Va., and Middlebury, Vt., before 
moving to North Bethlehem. 

She was a private duty nurse. 
ShewasamemberofDelmarPres
byterian Church. 

William r1·nch She was thewidow o(Ralph 
r, Pearse. 

William T. Finch, 7 4, of West ·Survivors include two broth-
Coxsackie and formerly of ers, Donald Clickner of Eagle 
Glenmont and Selkirk, died Thurs- Mills and the Rev. Kermit Clickner 
day, July 13. of Verona, Pa.; and a sister, 

Mr. Finch was a farmer. RosamondClicknerofEagleMills. 
HewasaveteranofWorldWar · A memorial service will be on 

II. Sunday, Aug. 6, at2 p.m. atDermar 
He was husband of the late Presbyterian Church, 585 DeJa-

Dorothy Maddlone Finch. ware Ave. 
Survivors include two daugh- Contributions may be made to 

ters, Deborah Graziano ofBallston · the Scholarship Fund of Gordon
Lake and Carol Osborn of Earlton; Conwell Theological Seminary, 
twosons,MarkFinchofGlenmont 130 Essex St., South Hamilton, 
and Richard Clevenstine of Mass. 01982. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death' Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death. notice 
is $25. · 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 
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D Landslide -·"' 

Delmar students 
elected to society 

David Goodfellow of Delmar 
.has been elected to Pi Sigma Al
pha, the government honorary 
society at St. Lawrence Univer
sity. · 

Goodfellow, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
is a junior government rnajor .. D Info 

To be eligible for membership (From Page 1) 
in Pi Sigma Alpha, a student must 
have at least a 3.3 average based · be available for businesses that 

can demonstrate "substantial eco
on a perfect 4.0 scale in five gov- nomic injury" as a result of the 
ernment department courses and 
aminimum3.2overallgrade-point landslide's impact - demon-

strable loss of income or working 
average. capital, resulting in an inability to 

Student wins grant 
to study in Japan · 

Christian McTighe of Delmar, 
ajuniorphilosophymajoratBates 
College, has been named a 2000 
Phillips Student Fellow. 

meet obligations or pay ordinary 
or necessary operating expenses. 
Eligible businesses must first ap
ply to the Federal Small Business 
Administration Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan Program. 

"I would encourage affected 
businesses to take part," said. Su
pervisor Sheila Fuller, who called 

confident we11 get at least two 
bidders" on therelocationjob, and 
"we fully expect them to begin 
work before the end ofJuly," with 
a projected fall finish. 

Only when the stream is relo
cated in its new course can DOT 
begin the final push to rebuild the 
slide-damaged hillside into a 2-1 
slope and fully reopen Delaware . 
Avenue. DOTcontinuesto project 
that before Thanksgiving. 

Driving the ambitious sched
ule, Kelly said, is money. 

"Don'tforgetthatNov.l2dead
line for the feds," she said. "That's 
a big impetus." 

. Allwork completed befon!Nov. 
12 is eligible for 100 percentreirn
bursementfrom the Federal High
way Administration's Emergency 
Relief Program. · 

Still,' DOT is in no rush to beat 
the clock. 

"If we have rain, if the water 
pressure in the slide ma.ss rises, 
we have to back off, we have to 
stop," Kelly said ''We've not had a 
lot of cooperation .from the slope 
and the weather, and when the 
earth and sky are conspiring 
against you, it's not easy to deal. 
with." 

"We have to wait and see what 

' 
' 

• 

,. 

the instruments tell us," Silo said. 
"It's the weather and the behavior , 
of the slope that determines our c. 

schedule. We're going very cau
tiously." 

And Sunday's fresh slide, he . 
said, "shows us we'd better be 
cautious." 

,, .. 

the meeting. ·:It will be a w~rking 
meeting. Governor'sofficeperson-

' 

nel will be here solely for this '.· 
purpose." 

The grants are the first direct 
cash assistance made available to 
affected businesses. Two local 
bank branches - those of Ever- · 
green Bank and Fleet Bank - •
have also announced low-interest 
loan programs for affected mer
chants, with loans pegged at the 
prime rate. Long-term loans 
through the SBAdisasterprogram 
carry interest rates below prime, 
in the neighborhood of 3 to 4 per
cent. 

f!e received a grant of up to 
$10,000 to compare two contem
plative paths, Roman Catholic 
monasticism and Zen Buddhist 
monasticism at several sites in 
Japan this summer. 

Glenmont student receives 
foundation scholarship 

RCS student wins 
invention award 

Paige Scott, a fourth-grade stu
dent at A W. Becker Elementary 
Schoo), was recently named one 
of25·finalistsatthe Invention Con
vention awards ceremony at the 
Schenectady Museum. 

Paige's winning invention, the 
Double Bowl, is a new and im
proved system for feeding pet 
dogs. 

The Invention Convention is 
designed to stimulate and teach 
st-udents how to invent and apply 
problem solving .skills. 

BCHS students 
wins scholarship 

. School Systems Federal Credit 
Union has awarded the Patricia A 
Gee Memorial Scholarship to 
Timothy Corson of Bethlehem 
Central High School. 

Yu Wang of Glenmont, has 
been awarded a scholarship by 
the Two/Ten International Foot
wear Foundation. 

Wang was chosen from more 
than 600 applicants to this year's 
program. 

The Two/Ten International 
Footwear Foundation Scholarship 
Program was established to pro
vide need-based scholarships to 
people in the footwear, leather 
and allied industries. 

The program helps students · 
meet the costs of higher educa
tion at colleges, vocational/tech- , 
nical school and nursing pro
grams. 

Two/Ten grants scholarships 
on the basis ·art academic· excel
lence, community involvement, 
personal promise and financial 
need. 

Wang will ·use the award to 
attend the University of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor. 

Volunteer drivers needed 
The Capital District office of 

the American Cancer Society is 
seeking volunteers to participate 
in the Road-to-Recovery Program. 

Road-to-Recovery offers can
cer patients cost-free rides to and 
from their radiation and chemo
therapy treatments. 

Volunteers are needed to pro
vide rides for eligible cancer pa-

tientsin their communities. Each 
volunteer must have a valid 
driver's license and a reliable ve-
hide. 

This is a great opportunity for 
people who are looking for a way 
to give back to their community: 
For information or to volunteer, 
contact the American Cancer So
ciety at 1-800-725-3185. 

• 

.· 

• 
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_ Kimberly and William Gregory 

Neenan, Gregorymarry_·· 

Albany Medical Center 
Girl, Halle Rae Niner, to Phyllis 

and David NinerofVoorheesville.
May2. 

_ Twin boys, Jacob Stephen 
· Rychcik and Joshua Nathaniel 
RYchcik, to Francine and Stephen 
Rychcik of Voorheesville, May 4. 

Boy, Luke Norbert Andres, to 
Valerie and ·.Bert Andres of 
Delmar, May 7. 

Girl; Anna Rose Hotaling, to 
Barbara and· David Hotaling of 
Selkirk, May 10. . . 

Girl, Virginia Raab Powell, to 
Mary and William. Powell of 
Selkirk, May 14 . 

. Girl,. -Cassandra Layne 
Contreras, to Doima Dottino and 
Mark Contreras of Delmar; May 
19. . 

Girl, Haemin Hwang, to Seling
, HyehHwang,HahnandWook-Jin 

Hwang of Slingerlands, May 23. · 

Chloe Maryln Lee Holland, to 
Rose Nedeau and Aaron Holland 
of Delmar, May 24. 

'. 
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Stephen Ramsey and Amy Dillenback 

Dillenback, Ramsey to we" · 
Twin boys, Daniel Patrick Amy Lynn Dillen back .. of She is a teacher in the Albany 

Curren and Christopher Edward Delmar, daughter ofW allace and · City School District. 
Curren, to Kathryn and Timothy Joyce Dillenback of Canajoharie, Thefuturegroomisagraduate 

. Curren ofVoorheesville,May 25. and Stephen Ramsey of Delmar, of Siena College and Russell Sage 
- . sonofEverettandTeresaRarnsey College. 

Boy, Matthew Robert Hooper, of Clifton Park, are engaged to be ,.-
to Cindy and Robert Hooper oL married. · He is a public affairs specialist 

·Slingerlands, May 26. for the New York PowerAuthor-
The bride-to-be is a graduate of ity in Albany. 

. Boy, Zachary Thomas Bara, to Canajoharie High School,. Union The couple plans an Oct. 14 
Mandy and Ray Bara of Delmar, College and The College of Saint _ wedding. · 
May 27: Rose.· 

_,~~~~~~~ ~fr!~;~ iii.~~:~=~.;~~~ 
. rie~~a~e~~;Darius Mojallali per- ~~~~~!!.i~~een%fb~!t~~; E~~fiSg@( _Q(I. Ev~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~o- Sli~::~:d~ason University-
-''.formedtheceremonyattheGeor- mas Fitzpatrick, Jennifer Gould, Kevin Russell of Delmar, 

gian Resort in Lake George. A .The ·groom is a graduate of Nicole Klouse, Martha Kowalik . . . . 
receptionfollowed. · Bethlehem Central High School Carleton College andChristineScisci,allofDelmar. Johns Ho~kins U~1verS1ty-

i ·ThematronofhonorwasChris- ·and Florida-Institute of Techno!- Adam Sharron of Delmar . · . ' Jeremy Muhhch ofShngerlands. 
Ogy.. . And, Celia Doherty, Andrew · 

tine Livesey, sister of the bride. (bachelor's in English). Gregory, Thomas· Knauf and. Providence College - Erin 
Lyim Foley was the bridesmaid. He is a silles engineerfor LJ. Middlebury Collegll! Deborah Wooster, _all of Riegel, Abigail Smith, Shannon 

" The best man was Charles EarlyCo. in Albany. _ Andrew McCoy (bachelor's in Glenmont: Tougher and Mark Svare, all of 
Machell. Charles Radliff was the ThecouplelivesinFeuraBush. classical studies) and Chris · And T 'R 'k fSelk' k· d Delmar;andNathanielSajdakand ' 

• 

• 

• 

., 

• 

Usher. · W · (b h 1 ' · 1' al ' em usJ 0 rr 'an Mary Gecewicz both of Selkirk. enger ac e or s m po 1tc Laura Barron, Bethany Douglas, .. ' · 
· science; ·cum laude), both of Suzanne Hartmann and Kelly SUNYGeneseo-LaurenRice 

-11111111 Delmar. Tracy, all of Voorheesville. of Delmar. 
· Mount Holyoke College 

' 

OJ SERVICES JEWELRY 

Down SWing Productions Profes
siorlal D.J. Services. Music tram the

. 1 940'5 through today tailored to meet 
your taste. 393-4718 . 

Harold Fitlkle, "Your Jeweler" -1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Atten·d~nt's Oifts. · 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mm Delaware Plaza. 439-81 ?3 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

Alexandra Bishko of Delmar· 
(bachelor's in biological sciences, · 
cumiaude). 

University of. Rochester 
Samuel Gold of Voorheesville 

· (bachelor's in biological science/ 
ecology & evolutionary bioJogy 
arid art history). · 

~.Punkintown Fair· 
· starts Thursday • 

. New Salem Fire Department's. 58th annual 
· Punkintown Fairwill be held Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, July 27, 28 and 29, ~tarting at 6 p.m . 
across from the firehouse on Route 85A. Agmis
sion and parking are free .. 

There will be plenty of rides from Green Moun
. lain Amusements and lots of food. Dean Davis 
. and his reptiles will appear on Thursday and· ' 
Friday, Investigator Richard Vore's K-9 demon- · 
stration is Friday at? p.m. and Lady Bug's Clown 
Show is on Saturday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.· 

. •, 

;.· .. ·.••·.·•· .. ·. 
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By JOHN BRENT 
-~~-

~')seventy-six. trombones in the big parade ... " 
· There probably aren't too many people over a 

.l · certain age who couldn't start humming the · 
tune that goes along with those words. 

The song is just one of a number of memorable hits 
from Meredith Willson's ''The ·Music Man," this year's 
production at the Park Playhouse in Albany's 
Washington Park. The show, which opened July 7 and 
runs through Aug. 13 is· the 12th summer production 
presented by the group. Performances are at 8 p.in. on 
Tuesday through Sunday, weather permitting. 

"Goodnight My Someone/' "Marian the Ubrarian," 
''Till There Was You," "Gary, Indiana," "Trouble," and 
"Wells Fargo Wagon" are just some of the memorable 
songs that audiences will be humming as they leave the 
park after the performance. · 

The original show opened on Broadway in 1957 and 
has become ·a standard for schools and community 

"I worked for a 
. publishing house as a 

copy editor. They were 
great. If I needed time 
off to do a show or a 
commercial shoot or 
something, they were ~~~~~1~~~~ 
very supportive." r 

The actor's talent and 
. good fortune paid off. "I 
went to ihe city for three · 
months," he said. Unlike 

· some aspiring actors who 
struggle for years before · 
getting a break, Earl
Edwards started gettinJ~ · 
professional jobs 
away. and ended up staying 
in the city for 18 years. 

,. ~- ... 

He knew some of the folks m e a ·n 

.. ,. 

-. 
....... 

• 

a~sociated with the Park Playhouse when you ·-
. · group and joined on from · see her acting 

, the beginning when he and liear her 
played ·King Arthur in singing in the .. 
"Camelot," its first production show. If they 
back in the summer of 1988. wanted me to do a show 

Continuing with the group, he with her and I didn't know .,. 
subsequently played Professor Henry anything aboutthe part, I'd be here." . 
Higgins in "My Fair Lady" and Captain · The major challe!Jge in bringing Harold Hill to life? 
Von Trapp in "The Sound·ofMusic." ''Taking the character beyond being a bad guy- just a. 

He also took on directing duties, slick con man. You have to.find something to make the 
mounting productjons of "Kiss Me character likeable. Marian would have to be an idiot to 
Kate" al1d "Guys and Dolls" for the fall in love with hiin if he didn't haveany good qualities." ·~ 

. company. "He's always on the move, but this time he gets his 
In 1998 Earl-Edward reprised his .foot caught in the door. He lets his guard down and falls 

role as King Arthur in the Park . in iove." . . . • · 
Playhouse lOth anniversary production· "All that has to come across," said the actor. c. 

of "Camelot." According to Earl-Edwards the secret to the character 
"That was interesting," said the is that he is more complicated than just a bogus 

actor. "The first time I played King salesman. "Harol~ Hill sells dreams- he sells hope." 
(Mulsic:al Directo.r), Steven Yuhasz (executl.ve director), Mau~een ·Arthur I could relate to the younger While good reviews are nice,"ifs really the audience 

Pagano (choreographer), D1ana Harder (make up des1gn~r)·and Venusbano character at the beginning of the play. that counts said Earl-Edwards. · 
. Bonome.o (d~r~ctor, scen~c designer and costume designer) discuss the set,· When I crupe back to the role 10 years "You've gotto make it fresh with every performance," ·, 
· created In m1mature, dunng the rehearsal period.· later I had matured· and had more said the Park Playhouse vetenui. ''You've gotto make it 

theater groups. Willson's musical play has also enjoyed · 
Broadway revivals as well, including a new production 
this year. · 

The play is set in River City, Iowa, at the-beginning of 
the 20th century. The somewhat naive town folk are 

' taken in by Harold Hill, a fast-talking traveling salesman 
who collects money for uniforms on the pretext of 
starting a marching band for the youth of the community. 

His plans to skip town with the cash are thwarted 
when he finds himself falling in Jove with local librarian, 
Marian Paroo. · · · 

Robert Preston, originally cast as Hill, became forever 
identified with the part and by playing the role in the 
1962 film version, time-capsuled his performance for 

· future generations. · 
It's no easy task for a performer to follow in such 

illustrious footsteps but actor Steven Earl-Edwards, who 
takes on the lead for Park Playhouse, has the experience, 

. talent and enthusiasm to make the part his own. 
· -· "I purpose!¥ did not look at the .film," said Earl-

Edwards. ''To most people, Robert Preston is the Music· 
Man and if you see the rriovie, inevitably, subconsciously, 
you try to imitate him." 

Earl-Edwards finds the role a challenging one. "I · 
thought it was going to be easier," said the actor. ''The 
changes in rhYthm are tricky and hard to memorize but · 
it gradually comes together." · 

Uke Harold Hill, Earl-Edwards has been around. · 
Born in California, growing up in Texas, a stint in New 
York City where he worked as a professional actor, stop 

.. , overs in Arkansas to get a master's degree on a baseball 
scholarship, back to Texas for his Ph.D. and for the past 
seven years, residing and teaching near Atlanta, Ga, 
the performer has seen much of the country. 

"Going to New York with a degree. was helpful," said 
. Earl-Edwards. "I didn't have to do the waiter thing. I 
' worked at several jobs while I pursued my acting." 

insight into the older Arthur toward the seem like ifs all brand new for each audience and still 
· end of t]le story." enjoy yourself.." . ., 

During rehearsals for "The Music Man," Earl- Earl-Edwards is a performer who obviouslyenjoys 
Edwards tore a muscle in his calf. "It sounded like a . his work. ''The other night, Mary (Brazeau) and I were 
gun going off," the actor recalls. "I really thought coming off stage and I .said to her, 'We should be 
someone had hit me with a rock." · arrested, we're having so much fun!"' '· 
· He was rushed to. the emergency room and following The Park Playhouse has free seating built into the 

. treatment; was told to stay off his leg. With opening . hillside facing the stage. Blankets, pillows or beach 
night approaching, that just wasn't possible. Trooper · . chairs might come in handy, but lawn chairs are too high. 
that' he is, Earl-Edwards went on with the show albeit People coming to the show are advised to arrive early · 
with some assistance from a cane that he uses as a prop. (at least an 1 to 11/2 hours) to find a good spot. Bring 

··Before the accident, I was- jumplng all over the something to eat and have dinner while waiting. There ' 
stage," said the actor. "Now it's tough. I have to be are also concession stands selling goodies. There is· 
carefuL It's getting better, though. I hope to get rid of reserved seating available in an area of folding chairs 
the cane soon." between the stage and the hillside ·and these seats can 

When asked what it was like for an experienced pro be had for $10 and $12 per person. For information or 
to perform with a company of both professional and to reserve seats, call 434-0776. · 
amateur actors, Earl
Edwards was full of praise 
for the local talent. 

"They are really dedi
.cated. They. work full-time 
jobs and some of them are 
moms and dads anct"' some 
are students and after all · 
that they show. up here at 
6:30 and do the·show til 11 
p.m."· 

He also has high praise 
for co-star Mary Brazeau. 
Not ·exactly strangers, the 
two appeared together in 
Park Playhou-se pro
.ductions of "The Sound of 
Music" and "My Fair Lady." 

"She's great," said Earl
Edwards. "She could be on 
Broadway. You'll see what I City teens work on a production number lor "The Music 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 
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SINGIN' IN THE RAIN 
classic musical, Mac-Haydn Theater. 
Route 203, Chatham, Ill rough July 23, 
$18.90 and $20.90, $9 for children under 
12. Information, 392-9292. 

SONG AND DANCE 
cabaret acl, Mac-Haydn Theater, Route 
203, Chatham, July 21 and Aug. 11, 5:30 
p.m., $15, $25 includes a fight buffet. 
Information, 392-9292. 

BLACK COFFEE 
Agatha Christie thriller, Theater Barn, 
Route 20, New Lebanon, through July 23, 
$17,$15 matinees. Information, 794-
8989. 

THE MUSIC MAN 
Broadway musical, Pari< Playhouse, 
Washington Pari< Lakehouse, Albany, 8 
p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, through Aug.17, 
reserved seals, $10 and $12, 
amphitheater Seals, free. Information, 
434-0776. 

I LOVE YOU, YOU'RE PERFECT, 
NOW CHANGE 

relationship comedy, Capital Rep, 111 N. 
Pearl Sl., Albany, through Aug. 6, $25 to 
$35.1nformation, 445-7469 . 

HEDDA GABLER 
Ibsen classic, Williamstown Theater 
Festival, Route 2, ltlrough July 30, $25 to 
$40.1nformalion. 413-458-3200: 

J/llusie 
I 

YOUNGSTOWN 
with Saintface, Alive at Five concert, 
Corning Preserve, Albany, July 20, 5 
p.m., free. 

ALLAN HOLDSWORTH 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, July 20, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$1B.Informalion. 381-1111. 

ELLIOT SMITH 
with Marah, Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, 
July 21, 5 p.m., free. 

DIXIE CHICKS 
with Palty Griffin, Pepsi Arena, Soultl 
Pearl Slreel, Albany, July 21, 8 p.m .. 
$29.50 and $37.50. Information, 487-
2000. 

BLACK 47 
with lhe Paperboys, McGeary"s, 4 Clinton 
Square, Albany, July 21, 8 p.m., $10. 
Information, 463-1455. 

SCOTT HENDERSON 
guitar lrio, The VanDyck, 235 Union Sl., 
Schenectady, July 22, 7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$20.1nformafion. 381-1111. 

ELLEN MCILWAINE 
guitar star, Savannah's, 1 S. Pearl Sl., 
Albany, July 22, 8 p.m., $7. 

GAELIC STORM 
with Latino Rhythm Circle, Central Park, 
Schenectady, July 23, 3 p.m .. free. 

BOB DYLAN 
with Phil Lesh, Saratoga Pertorming Arts 
Cenler,Saraloga Springs, July 23, 7 p.m .. 
$29.50 lo $40.50. 

BRAVE COMBO 
Washington Pari< Lakehouse, Albany, 
July 24, 7:30p.m., free. 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center,Saratoga Springs, July 19 alB 
p.m .. Concerto Barocco, Slonimsky's 
Earbox, Applachia Waltz and Symphony 
in C: July 20 at 2 p.m .. Prism, 
Harmonielehre and Brahms-Schoenberg 
Quartet: July 20 al8:15 p.m .. Applachia 
Waltz, Stabat Maier and Tschaikovsky 
Piano Concerto No.2: July 21 al8:15 
p.m., Mozartiana, In lhe Nigh! and 
Brahms-Schoenberg Quartet: July 22 at 2 
p.m., Concerto Barocco, Slonimsky's 
Earbox, Applachia Waltz and 
Tschaikovsky Piano Concerto No.2: July 
22 at 8:15p.m., Donizetti Variations. 
Slabat Maier and Symphony inC: $7.50 
lo $50. Information, 587-3330. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
An Art of Pure Form, Selections from lhe 
Guggenheim Museum, through July 30, 
Treasures from the Wunsch Americana 
Foundation and the Weitsman Stoneware 
Collection, through Sept13, plus 
permanent collections, Empire Slate 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
paintings by Patricia Loonan Testa and 
22nd Photography Regional, through 
Aug. 18, 23 Monroe Sl. Information, 
462-4775. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

UFormations," modern sculpture exhibit. 
through Jul! 3D. Information, 242-2240. 

ACROSS 62 "There's - 112 Drummer 10 Cockpit fig. 
1 Beauty spot Out Tonight~ from 11 Actor 
5 Relative of ~61 hit) Vir~inia? Tognazzi 

PDQ 63 midgen 117 Fimshed 12 Trite 
&Wattle's 64 "Heaven's first 13 Flicka's food 

partner -· ('80 film) 118 Mary of 14 Jarreau and 
13 Grating 65 Distress ·sons and Jolson 
18 Schipa solo 66 Philosopher . Lovers" 15 Role for 
19 Actor O'Shea Blaise 119 Start to cry1 Dustin 
20 One of "The 16 Pool person 

ARTS CENTER 
OF THE CAPITAL REGION 

Woven Language: The. Symbolism of 
Kenle Cloth and lhe Designs of Kofi 
Amponsall, through July 21, 265 River 
Sl., Troy.lnfonnation, 273-0552. 

. YATES GALLERY 
in Standish Library of Siena College, 
Route 9, Loudonville, paintings by John 
Caputo, through July 14.1nformalion, • 
783-2517. 

IRISH AMERICAN 
HERITAGE MUSEUM 

summer exhibit on the Irish in religion, 
Route 145, Easl Durham, $3.50, $2 for 
students and seniors, $9 for families. 
Information, 432-6598. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings iri the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
1603. 

COLONIE TOWII BAND 
openings for percussion and low brass 
players, rehearsals on Mondays al7:30 
p.m. at lawn hall, Route 9, Newtonville. 
Information, 783-2760. 

CHILDREN'S AUDITION 
fora 4-year-old boy and 10-year-old boy 
in lhe play "The Who's Tommy," an 
October production of Schenectady Ughl 
Opera Co., July 27, 7p.m., 826 Stale Sl. 
Information, 469-17 47. 

AUDITION 
for adults with Irish/English accents, for 
September Spollight Players production 
of "Spreading lhe News" by lady 
Gregory, Columbia High School, Luther 
Road, East Greenbush, July 19 and 20,6 
Ia 9 p.m. Information, 237-8929. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first·Thursday and third Tuesday of lhe 
month, al7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Cho'rus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 
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54 Roar 97 Angus' 
56 Actor uh·uh 

Mastel 98 Expanded 
57 Formerly 101 Hibachi 
sa Abhorrence residue 
SO-lazuli 105 Shady 
61 Celery .::30' serving 106 Sole-· 
67 Hilo hello 108 Cut a 
68 Russian cuticle 69 Deadly· 120 Provokes 

Three septet 123 Specks 17 Biblical tyrant · revolution- 110 Taj Mahal, 
for one Sisters" 72 Antipollution 127 Theater 21 Uvely dance ary 

21 Kind of roof ~rp. district 23 Kuwaiti 70 Vane dir. 111 TV's 
22 Pianist from 73 ports- 130 Actor from kingpin 71 Get side· "Eight Is-" 

Maine? caster Allen Pennsy\· 24 Author tracked 112 Knots 
25 Pearl 74 Actress from vania? Murdoch 75 Jay of 113 Bathsheba's 

hatbor? Alabama? 135 Poet Sidney 29 Cotton clump "Dennis the first 
26 Assert 79 "Pshaw!~ 136 Depend 32 Anthropol- Menace" husband 
27 Lascivious 82 Lennon's (on) ogist 76 Murcia 114 Patriot Silas 

look lady 137 What· have Fossey mister 115 Mongoose 
28 Leather- 83Trifling you 34 "The Way of 77 "Wh¥ don't foe . 

worker's 84 Pencil 138 Anita Loos Love• singer we? 116 Uke a 
tool production comedy · 35 Metric 78 "'t:-, c'est prune 

30--Cat 87 Orthodon· 139 Satin quality measure moi" 121 Kitchen 
(Winter tists' org. 140 Wagon part 36.:..... bind 79 Express _ addition 
wheels) 88 Helicopter 141 Say it isn't 37 Rocker Van 80 Notion 122 Loony 

31 Cover sound so Halen 81 Hindman or Laurel .? 

33 Talk-show 89 Unk letters? 142 AN's 38 Estrange Holliman 124 Banana-
host from 91 Western workplace 39 Hammett as Cathedral ra~ 

Colorado? lake hound feature e.g. 
39 Nineveh 93 Friday's rank DOWN 40 "The- Bristol 86 Comedian 125 Souffle 

native 95 Pitcher from 1 Cohn or -· ('61 hit) Mandel ingredients 

44 Tibia Ohio? Connelly 41 Apia's 88 Darling 126 Freighter or 

45 Miami's 99 Crow's toe 2 Spoken locale child · ferry 

county _ 100 Si'Jn of 3 Tenor Luis 42 Exist 90 Chad and 128 Taradiddle 
46 Railroad samthood 4 far and 43 Tree house? Jeremy 129 Decimal 

dep. 102 Parent away 48 Embarrass son~, e.g. base 

47- rug 103 Sundial 5 Brenneman 50 Mideastern 92 "IdYls 131 King's 

49 Verve numeral or Linker desert of the KingR handle? 
51 Kim of "True 104 Eliot's "- 6 Doorway part 52· ... where character 132 Hsrriot 

Gnr Bede" 7 Opposite of the buffalo 94 Stimulus title 
55 Singer from 107 Emulates aweather -· 95 Burrowing start 
. Arkansas? Simon 8 Might 53 Cheese· critter 133 Salon 

59 Hamlet's 109 Lost one's 9John- board 96 Jerky supply 

home balance Passos choice · toy? 134 Furtive 

Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, Easl Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

Classq.sf t..u.
tul'ts 

MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments, Old Songs, ROI 
Center, Route 155, Guilderland. 
Information, 765-2815. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of History & 
Art.lnformalion, 463-4478. 

1
MAGICMAZE 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballel, jazz and 
modem, New School ol Ballet, 109B 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
lo Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
lnformalion, 783-1828. 

MONOS 
FCMZMONOX I DEXUH 

ESQOOANLJGRECTZ 

XUVTNRRPYANEIEL ..(-
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TRDPLNCLPNTNLNL 
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Flnl die listod words in '1bc diqnm. Tiley 111D Ill all direclicols • 
farwanl. bo<twanl. up, down IIIII diaaonally. 

Monoa~Jar 

Monody 
Monoglol 
Monogram 

Monolith 
Monologue 
Monoplane 
Monopod 

Monopode 
Monopoly 
Monorail 
Monotone 

Monotony 
Monotype <
Monoxide 

02.000 Kina fcaluRs, Inc. 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 9:30- noon. Also Thurs . . 2-4:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. 

"STORIES OUT AND ABOUT" 
Summer program co-sponsored by 
Bethlehem Public Library and Parks 
Dept, through August! Hamagrael 
Elementary School. 11-11:30 a.m.: 
Elsmere Elementary School. 2:3Q-3 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
Tl<.enwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bibll study. 7 p.m.lnformation. 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4955. 

CONCERT ON THE GREEN 
Broadway and jazz classics and full band 
with jau vocalist Lynn Rossini; 
Bethlehem Public Library lawn. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Blankets or lawn· chairs recommended; 
indoors in case of rain. Information, 439-
9314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098. 

Answer to Super Crossword 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ANDERSON ORIENT TEXTILE 
CO. LLC was filed with SSNY on 
6/7/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC. 46 State St.. 3rd Fl.. Al
bany, NY 12207. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
rnc. at the same address. 
Purpose:anyla¥flul purpose. 
(July 19. 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF KAVAN 

HOLDINGS, L.L.C. 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law The name 
of the limited liability company is: 
Kayan Holdings, L.L.C The 
county within this state in which 
the office of the limited liability 
company is to be located is: Al
bany County. 
T~e Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of the limited li
-ability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: Kayan Hold
ings, L.L.C., 5 Harrowgate Way, 
Latham, New York 12110. If all or 

_f>pecified mer'nbers are to be liable 
1n their capacity as members for 
all or specified debts, obligations 
or liabilities of the professional 
service limited liability company 
as authorized pursuant to Section 
609 of the Umited_Liability Com-

-.,any Law, a statement that all or 
specified member arj:! so liable. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 6 day of July, 2000, by the 
undersigned who affirm that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

Sf Tami Callister, Organizer 
iJ S! James Callister, Organizer 

(July 19, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF · 
ORGANIZATION OF 

BRIGADIER ESTATES, LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is "Brigadier Es
tates, LLC". 
SECOND: The county within the 
State in which the office of the lim
ited company is located isAibciny 
County. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limi!ed liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1, 2055. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim~ 
ited liability company upon which 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without the State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability com
pany served upon him or her is: 
Brigadier Estates, LLC., 1698 
Central Avenue, Albany, NY 
12205. . 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. these 
Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 21st day 
of June, 2000 by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

S! Victor Gush, Manager 
(July 19, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Brothers In Arms, LLC Art. of Org. 
filed SSNY 6/22/00. Albany Co., 
SSNY designated as agt. upon 
whom process may be served & 
shall mail copy of process: The 
LLC, c/o David R. Juneau, 1 Rapp 
Rd., Albany, NY 12203. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(July 19. 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Conversion of C McD 
Partnership, a general partnership 
to a limited liability company 
(LLC). Name: C McD Properties. 
LLC. Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of New 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2181. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill. 8 p m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHLEHEM POLICE STEAK ROAST 
33rd annual roast sponsored by 
Bethlehem Police Officers' Union; also 
clams, hot dogs, sausage, chowder, 
beverages. Picard's Grove, New Scotland, 
noon to 8 p.m., sit-down dinner at 6:15 
p.m. Tickets $38. Reservations. 439-
9973 or 439-0246. 

SCIENCE STORY TIME 
Please sign up in advance. Voorheesville 
Public Library. 51 School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7:30 
p.m. lnformalion, 765-2692. 

FAITH TEMP,LE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 765· 
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
York (SSNY) on June 21. 2000. 
Office Location: Albany County, 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

. upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to 3 Hemlock 
Street, Latham, NY 12110. Pur
pose: Any lawful acts or activity 
for which a limited liability com~ 
pany may be formed. 
(July 19. 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC PROFESSIONAL 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(PLLC) 

The name of the PLLC is WILL
IAM H. MILLER. P.E .• PLLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the 
PLLC were filed w~h the NY Sec· 
retary of State on July 5, 2000. 
The purpose of the PLLC is to 
engage·in any lawful.act or activ
ity. The office of the PLLC is to be 
located in Albany County, The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the PLLC upon 
whom process against the PLLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any proces~ 
against the PLLC is 14 Loudon 
Heights North, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. 
(July 19. 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is COLUM
BIALLOYD. L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
June30, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 30 Corporate 
Circle, Albany, New York 12203. 
(J~y 19, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

BETHLEHEM RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous symptoms. 
First Uniled MelhodiSI Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

AMERICAN LEGION LUNCHEON 
for members, guests arid membership 
applicants, Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar 
Drive. noon. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave. 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4955. 

PROGRAM AT FIVE RIVERS 
Center naturalists lead walk and program 
on dragonflies, including observation. 
drawings, video identification: bring 
polaroid Cameras, dress for outdoors. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Free. Information, 475-0291. 

PUBLIC MEETING 
ATTOWN HALL 

Details on Bethlehem Landslide Disaster 
Recovery Program for businesses; 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
InformatiOn. 439-4955. 

OPEN FORUM AT LIBRARY 
Focus on proposed library renovation 
project: architectural plans available for 
review. Corrimunity Room, Bethlehem 
Public Library. 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-9314. · 

ALTERNATIVE WORSHIP 
Contemporary-worship service 
throughout summer, 7 p.m. Sermon 
series "Ten Values That Build Families.~ 
Nursery care provided. Assistive listening 
devices, handicap accessible: Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-6217. -
LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
The name of the LLC is Games 
of Wilton, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
June 16, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 650 Central 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12206. 
(July 19. 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is 
RENSSELAER ASSOCIATES I. 
LLC. The Articles of OrQanization 
of the LLC were filed w1th the NY 
Secretary of State on June 20, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in a~y lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County: The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 596 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(July 19. 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of ~03-
405 Third Avenue, LLC. (""LLC"') 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York ("SSNY") on June 6, 
2000, ~ffective upon the date of 
filing, Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may qe 
served. SSNY may mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC c/o 403 
3rd Avenue, Watervliet, New York 
12189. The purpose for which the 
LLC is formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
(July 19. 2000) 

AAMEETINGS 
Sling.erlands Cofnmunity Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road. noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SCRABBLE AT VPL LIBRARY 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51-School 
Road. 6:30p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85. 7 p.m. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W. 7:30pm. Information. 489· 
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FILMS AND FUN 

For school-age children. Voorheesville 
. Public Library. 51 School Road. 10:30 

a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

PIONEER CLUBS 
for children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church. Route 155.3:45-5 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-. 
4410. 

Sat. 7/22 

BETHLEHEM 
AA MEETING 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

MONOS 

BETHLEHEM 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 

Bethlehem Community Church. 201 Elm 
Ave .. Delmar. 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road. 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran. 5 Elm Ave., Delmar. 
439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel, 292 Elsmere Ave .. 
Delmar. 439-4407. · 
Delmar Presbyterian. 585 Delaware Ave., 
439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed, 386 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 439-9929. 
Firs/ Church of Chris/, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 439-2512. 
First Reformed of Bethlehem. Route 9W. 
Selkirk. 767-2243. 
First UMC of Delmar. 428. Kenwood Ave. 
439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC. 1499 
New Scotland Road. 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem UMC. 65 Willowbrook 
Avenue. 767-9953. 
S/. S/ephens Episcopal. Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 439-3265: 
St. Thomas The Apostle R. C .• 35 Adams 
Place. Delmar. 439-4951: 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship. 436 
Krumkill Road. North Bethlehem. 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SUNDAY WORSHIP INFO 

Be/he/ Bapli~. meeting at Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. Route 85. 475-9086. 
.Clarksville Coinmunity Church, Route 
443; 768-2916. 
Family Worship Cen/er. 92 Lower 
Copland Hill Road. Feura Bush. 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple. New Salem. 765-2870. 
First United Method!~. 68 Maple Ave .• 
VoorheesVille. 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed, Route 32, Feura 
Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155.-Voorheesville. 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed, Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush. 768-2133. 
Presbyterian Church in New Scotland. 
Route 85. 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's R.C .. Mountain View Road, 
Voorheesville. 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed, Delaware Turnpike, 
439-5001. 
United Pentecostal, Route 85, New 
Salem. 765-4410. 

CONCERTS IN THE PARK 
Roger Mock to perform, Hotaling 
Evergreen Park, Maple and Voorheesville 
Ave .• Voorheesville. 6:30p.m. 

*li . JG R 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

(iJ pecializing' in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Our. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8"366 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service · 

756-9670 

CONSTRUCTION 
j:)F.OIDENTIAL/COMMERC!AL 

fliLLY IN&IQED 

Serving The Entire 
Capital District 

$2000FF 
Any Job* 

"Minimllll ~uired 

Comple~e Home 
Remodeling & Additions 

with guaranteed 
workmanship for 5 years 

• Roofs • Decks • Masonry 
• Basements • Kitchens 

• Baths • Siding 
• Windows • Framing 
• Cultured Stone Work · 

(518) 242-5518 
Immediate Callbacks 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in .the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

· 30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr .. · 

439-9589 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or .Small 

ll'lll!EIE IElll'!l'ITW&'!l'IEill 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

July 19, 2000- PAGE 23 

&ftn~4at .. tmi£r:liiii.m~~rJf ;~~ikl .,-
a guide to services for your home 

Superior Handyman 
Service (!/!!!~' 

From Ceilings 
to Floors 

to Sump Pumps . 
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 

''No fob Too Small" 

Ask about our 
Special Services 

call Earl 489·1142 

KITCHEN CABINET 
& ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS ETC. 

Over 20 year~ eXperience 
I • Free Estimates 
I il I 

Vfi&iiW 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

MOBIL£ HOM£S. ROOJS, SIDING, 
PAI1111H6, GUTTERS, DKKS, 

WINDOWS. nOOKS, BATHROOMS, 
6AIIA6ES, ADDmOHS, 

SHEE110CIUH6. ETC ••• 

No job Too Small 
Sinior.citiznu lkttivt 5% Discount 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions . 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

stlmates 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD.1 Delmar, N.V.12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block • Brick - Stone 
Roofing • Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions. pain.ling, decks, ceramic tile 
work or. papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

Get Your 
Business 
Noticed 

·in the 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Business 
Directory 

re II'" 
r======:::::; 
/Is your 
. home ... 

TRUST US 
to get: it: done right: ..• 

GUARANTEED [TOPSOIL~ 
!Any Project Any S•zel · (7 • f /) 
· · ...:>and'! ol..oam 

6\s. s . ~~:.~~~;~~0~ ~ ; H Re•ldentlal & Comme1clal 
The Home Service Store Mowing 8t Trimming 

Shrub Care &. Mulching 
Free Estimaus - Insured General Landscaping 

All credit cards acce ted All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted 
email: natUrcare@aol.com 

rBI!'A!Nb'SEI¥fl!il!!liiil 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

..... a?liiMf:~~~§l!li;i 
Organic Compost, 

Mulch, Topsoil, Man~, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 

Work, Brush Hogging, Lot 
Clearing & Sight Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 
Installed & Repaired. 

Landscaping, lawn renovation 
and installation. 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed · 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Rrewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358·0255 • 785-4372 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
t-ri't' fxpert -
~!5 Professional, 
-.... ..-· Unique landscape 

Design & Installation 
· WAITR OARVlNS 
· COMPUITR IMAO[ DfruGN 
· MMNITNANCf · CONSmUCllDN 

You lJeaerve The 8MI 
"Wl f}(} THINGS RIGHT" 

767-2004 
h rt II It d 

1 OUR 23 RfJ YIAR 

Call for complete list of our services 462·9060 

Delmar· 
Lawn Care: 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Hedge & Shrub Trimming 

475-1419 

Concrete, etc. 

Very affordable rates • Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary' class reunions 

''Jk. Qfd.,, :Jiw B.tt.- .. 
KEYBOARD, VOCALS AND DJ 

TONY • 235·2207 

Custom Painting 
· Paperlumgiug, Plastering 

Hoime & Deck Slaining 
28 Years- Reliable S!ervice 

439-4449 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i. 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 

Interior/Exterior 
399-0591 '~"';=· 

Interior/Exterior 

EXCELLENT WORK 

283-2860 

VOGEL 1 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922. 

W.H.ROTHER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 
- -References 

- . -Insured 
Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

PAINTER'S PLUS 
~ Interior/Exterior 

Drywall Repair 
Pressure Washing ~ Window Restoration 

and Glazing 
Fully Insured i 72-BiiJ Free Estimates 

A. T.'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Interior & ExteriOr 
Painting & Remodeling 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured • 
• Pressure Washing • 

L Cor,.e/1'• C .. t 
/(~ ..Bo«rJi"/1 

767-9095 
. Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route sw, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 



t< 
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Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
FDt th111 wb1 demand 

the bigbelf quality, 
11ft lllr Brian Crady 
Serving the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439-2205 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential Roofing 
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured • 

Adam Taber. 767-0424 

NORTH 
EASTERN 
SERVICES 

l' MJiiiRlFJiiSS80JJWI?'IJ 
!YANKEE PEDDLER 

Th•ift Shop )f · JULY SALE 
50% Off Most Clothing • . 
10% Off Most jewelry 

20% Off Most Furniture :· 

265 Osborne Road, 
Loudonville • 459-9353 

OPEN: M-F 10-7. Sat. 10-4. Sun. Clo•cd 

TOPSOIL· 
AND 

COMPOST 
Delivered to Your 
Home or Jobsite 

··call For Details 

Capital I/)),. Compost 

434-2713 
HI@,~>;·-. :;TQpS~tM8~#· 
MARIANA TRUCKING CO. 

Premium Topsoil 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured. Owner 

PROVIDER 
TREE SERVICES 
Tree Trimming & Removal 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

0Ver.20 Years Os a Climber 
aucket TrUck with Chipper 
· No Tree Too Dangerous 

Call Albert Jaycox at 

(518) 966-4576 
Family Run Business 

S pori igh rNerospapers 

Serv1cc Dn CCI Of) 

TIMB~RLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete .Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
Ca1biir1g • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates · 

• Fully Insured 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! ,, 

l>rwjijiJiitw"i•'N~ ?'} 

Quality· 439"4856 
Since 1978 - FuDy lnsurnl 

Wrckan Wrckan .-. 
guttm Oear View drcks 
Wmdow Cleaning. Inc. 

"Your pa.u is our pkasure" ,_ 
References Upon Request Gory D. Oliver. Prop . . 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Own~d & Op~rat~d 

For Ovn- I 5 Yt'an , 

346"5190· 
Full Insured • Free EstimateS • 

• 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADOPTION 

PREGNANT? Let us help each 
other. Loving, secure -home filled 
with laughter, music and warmth, 

• awaits a baby. Medical/legal paid.· 
Call Loretta &Glenn collect (718)-
897-0619. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989. 
Free estimates, 356-9152. 

CRAFT FAIR 

CRAFT VENDORS WANTED: 
Clarksville PTA Craft Fair, Satur
day, October 14th. $30 for space, 
768-2599. 

HOME RENOVATION 

NEAT PROFESSIONAL IN
SURED AND REASONABLY 
PRICED are among the many 
great reasons to select our ser
vice. Interior & exterior. 426-8170.· 

ADOPT: Give your baby the best 
;,. life has to offer, home filled with 

love, happiness and financial se- DOG TRAINING 

QUALITY, INTEGRITY AND 
SERVICE at affordable prices. 
Carpentry, plumbing, electrical, 
plumbing, ceramic tile, general 
repairs. 426-8170. 

HOME/PET SITTING 

curity. Med/ legal exp pd. Call FAMILY DOG: In-home dog train
Sherry 1_ -soo--595-6976. in g. Basic obedience, problem 
ADOPTION: Loving couple wish solvingandbehaviormodification. 
to adopt your newborn. Can pro- Cu~tomized training to meet your 
vide a bright future: Expenses expectations, at your conve
paid. Call Lisa or Eric 1-877-464- nience, at a price you can-afford. 

, 7964 pin 4280. Less expensive than formal obe
dience training in the comfort of 

ENJOY your Summer vacation!! 
will take care of your Home/Pets 
while you are away. Local school 
teacher- References. Call 478-
0506. 

. 
• 

... 

• 

" 

~· 

• 

., .. 

.. 

• 

.. 
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BOAT CHARTERS -your own home. Results guaran-
teed - 783-8343. LOST 

CAPTAIN HOOK CHARTERS: 
HudsOn River, Lake Ontario. Call EDUCATION CAT: Long hair cream color male 
767 -\)172. with white markings on chest. Lost 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE- near Montrose & Shetland Drive, 
BUILDING MATERIALS GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, Delmar, on Wednesday, June 

Masters,Doctorate,bycorrespon- 28th. Reward. Please call 439-
STEEL BUILDINGS: New, must dence based upon prior educa- 5779. 
sell. 30x40x12,was$10,200,now tt·on Iii · d h rt 
$ 

• e expenence, an s ° FIND SOMETHING?. Advertt·se rt 
6,990; 40x60. xf2, was $16,40. 0, t d F fr · 1 

$ 
s u y course. or ee 1n orma- free. Call 439_4940. 

now 10,971; 50x100x16, was tion,. catalog, call:_ Cambridge -::==--.,.--:-:---
~~~gg~l6, :a~w$58,~~g .. 9;o~ State University (800)964-83t6. " MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

$39,990. 1-(800)-406-5126 ext .. --,E::-:Q::-U-:-:I::-:PM"'E::-N:::T::-F::-O:-:R:-S::-A:-L-E--
49. 
HOT SUMMER SAVINGS! Arch SAWMILL$3795. Saws logs into 

boards, planks, beams. Large 
Steel Buildings- Factory Direct! capacity. Best sawmill values any-
25X38, 30X44,' 40X48, 50X110. where.Freeinformation.Norwood 
SaveThousands!Per1ectforwork- Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. But
shops/ garages. Financing avail- falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363. 
able. Call1-800-341-7007. 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ FINANCIAL 
size~ .. 40x60x14, $9,845; CHOKING ON DEBT? Stop ha-
50x75x14, $12,673; 50x1 00x16, rassment/high monthly payments. 
$16,330; 60x100x16, $18,075. · Proven program slashes bills in 
Mini-storage buildings, 40x160, 32 half. No credit check. Save thou
units, $16,845. Free brochures. sands!! Call toll- free for free quote 
www.sentinelbuildlngs.com. today!!1-877-479-4479 ext. 130. 
SentineiBuildings, 800-327- First Mutual Financial. 
0790ext 79. 

FOUND 

BICYCLES: 5 high quality 
childrens bicycles at low prices for 
boys & girls, ages 5- t 4. Call 439-
1996. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDSI 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CAR SEAT: Guardian, 5 pOint re
straint, collapsible, for children 7.5-
431bs., $50. Call372-1458. 

CHAIR: fy1otorized recliner, con
venient, $200. Excellent condi
tion, $50, 439-4915. 

COMPACT DISC PLAYER: Ex
cellent condrtion, $55. Call 364-
6048. . 

BULLETIN BOARD 

UNIQUE VOLUNTEER EXPERI
ENCE: Be a part of an exciting, 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it, ENTE.~TAINMENT CENTER: 
tree. Call 439-4940. 50x55 , glass front, Oak, pull-out" 

VCR drawer. Excellent condition, 
energetic, fun, child centered pro- · ----=======---GARAGE SALES $400, 357-0017. 
gram. No experience necessary. 
Minimum 6 hourS/ week, based 
on the option process, as outlined 
in the book "Son-Rise" by Barry 
Kaufman. Call478-9194. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS!! Excel
lent opportunity tor the "Right Per
son".to operate a Very Busy and 

- profitable business - Furniture 
Restoration. Call 439-7700. 

AT&T SPRINT PAYPHONE 
ROUTES. 25 Super. Locations. 
Awesome Income! Loccll Routes: 
Free Into E-Z Money. Call1-800-
264-6678 24/hrs. 

DO YOU EARN $BOO IN A DAY? 
Your own locill candy _route. lil-· 
eludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-800-
998-VEND. 

OWN YOUR OWN $1.00 STORE 
or choose apparel, shoe, lingerie, 
bridal, gift. Includes inventory, fix
tures, buying trip, training. Mini
mum investments $19,900.00. 
(501)327-8031 
www.libertyopportunities.com 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

NANNY: Loving family seeking 
experienced individual, full time 
weekdays for 1 year old twin girls, . 
475-9982. 

LOVING NANNY:tocaretor2 &3 
year old in our Clarksville home. 
FulltimestartingSeptember. Ref 
erences & own transportation c 
must. Excellent pay for qualifiec 
candidate, 768-8203. 

NANNY: 4 dayS/week, for 2(: 
month & 3 year old, Oelmar area 
Experience &references required 
489-1573. . 

NANNY: Full tinie for 5 & 8 yea 
old in our Delmar home startim 
end of August. Experience, excei 
lent references and own reliablE 
car required. Light cleaning/ cook 
in g. Competitive salary. 466-0032 

'NANNY: Part-time weeknights 
Rotterdam. Experience & refer 
ences. required. Call·356-0485. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential{" smal 
business/industrial. Free esti 
mates. References. Call RosE 
439-0350. 

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE: Satis 
faction Guaranteed, Excellen 
References. Colonials only, 439-
2796 . 

DELMAR: 134/136 Adams Place, 
Saturday, July 22nd, 9:00 a.m.-
1 :00 p.m. TWO FAMILY- Furni
ture, toys, miscellaneous ... RAIN 
date Sunday, July 23rd. 

DELMAR: 14 Wellngton Road, 
MONSTER GARAGE SALE! 
Saturday & Sunday, July 29th & 
3oth. 8:00 a.m.- '12:00 p.m. No 
Early Birds! 

DELMAR: 491 Haskell Place, off 
Delaware Avenue to Kenaware. 
Saturday, July 22nd, 9:00 a.m.-
1 :00 p.m. Lamps, bed frames, 
teen &adult clothing, maple hutch, 
player piano. · 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA
TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albutero/,.Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1-800-538-9849 exl. 18N. 

FAXMACHINE:SharpModeiUX~ 
1 000/UX-1100. Plain paper 
copier, 2 years old with photo copy 
capabilrty, $275, 372-3993. 

HOME THEATER: Complete Sur
round Sound System with pow
ered sub-woofer. Never used, 
$785. Call364-6048 .. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for 2 weeks, 1 week '"tree (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Pricemustbestatedinad. 

,Private party ads only. No ve~ 
hicles,. garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

PICNIC TABLE: Spruce, 8 foot, 
heavy construction. Excellent con
dition- Must see, $250,456-0943. 

PLANTGROWINGSTAND:3tier 
with 6 4' fluorescent lights. Excel
lent condition. Retail $300-$600, 
asking $100, 370-2450. 

Full-time graphic design/layout person needed for 
busy weekly suburban Capital District newspapers. 

• Great entry-level position 

• Mac experience, PageMaker/Pho.roshop a plus. 

• Weekend hours on rotating schedul~ 

• Benefits 

Come join our growing team. 

Call John Brent. or Dave Abbott 
at 439-4949 

or fax reSume/letter to 439-0609. 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

RANGE: GE Electric. Ideal for 
camp, $60. Call 439-9491. 

REFRIGERATOR: GE 11.8cu. ft. 
Ideal for camp, $60. Call 439-
9491. 

WOLFFT ANNING BEDS TAN AT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Savel 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-642-1310. . 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow rehairing, ihstruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

SUPERIOR PIANO' LESSONS: 
Classical to contemporary. Laurie 
Field, 478-0467. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 

today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

CAT: Beautiful, neutered male 
Angora, 4 years old, all shots. 
Please call479-5017. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuni"g 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkift, 
Registered Piano Technicicin, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SAILING 

SAILBOAT CRUISE: Tired of 
watching sailboats from shore?? 
Sail on beautiful Saratoga Lake, 2 
hour cruise, $25 per person. Also, 
Sailing Lessons. Call Westwind 
Sailing, 869-9801 or 584-9125. 
Come Catch the Wind! 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgment hold
ers. Tired of waiting for settlement 
of your Judgment???? Let the 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Dead Line: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

July 19, 2000 PAGE25 

Pros collect it. Nochargeifweare 
not successful. CALL (518) 861-
0038. 

VENDORS 

LOOKING FOR VENDORS: 
Hand-crafted only for Nassau 
County's LARGEST family fair. 
Attendance 100,000 plus, 200 
hand-crafted Vendors display. 9/ 
23 & 9/24. (516)679-1875 for ap
plication. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
cos_tume jewelry and real jewelry,· 
ant1ques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

BUYING: All old costume an~ 
better jewel'ry. Call439-6129. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

WINTER STORAGE: Wanted lor 
Classic Car, Dece.mber- March. 
Jon, 395-9174. 

Phone • Fax 
(518l439-4940 
(518 439;0609 Fax 

Readership 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Seven Papers 
. · ·In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 

. In Schenectady County · · 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Gienvilfe Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

. In SaratiJga County 
Clifton Pafk Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 
10 W?rds 30 cenrs for each additional word. . 
Merchandise for Sale- $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be pnc:d under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private parry ads 
only, No vehicles, ga_r~ge, la':"n or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each addiuonal hne.) · . • 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Seven paper combo- $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word, Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. · · . - · 

Business Directory- Several combination rates are available - please call 
for infmmation. 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I l 
I I 
I I 
I 1 word per line • 4 line minimum I 
I Name'--------~-------------------------------------1 I 
1 Address: 1 
I City: State Zip I 
I Home Phone Work Phone -I 
I I Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks-----

1 MasterCard or Visa#·_-------------------~--
1 Expiration date: ~ Signature: · I 

~--------------------------~ 



$10.00 AN HOUR: Are you look
ing for a fun and exerting job? 
Come join ourteamasa Lifetoucl1 
photographer or assistant. No 
experience necessary. TraininQ 
and equipment provided. Crimi-· 
nat background-check required. 
For more information call (518)-
767-9948. 

ADVOCATE! COUNSELOR: 3 
hOurs/ week, Friday a.m. Send 
resume and 3 references by July 
28, 2000, to Shenendehowa Se
nior Citizens, Inc., 15 Town Hall 

.. ,., ... a,, Clifton Park, NY 12065. 

ADVOCATES ... Work directly 
with people wtt:h developmental 
disabilities who reside in the 
Capital District area. The 
Helderberg House, Inc~ offers 
flexible schedules and excellent 
benefits to those who have a 
valid NYS driver's license and a 
high school diploma or equiva-
1 Call Beverly at 464-6201 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , ·health care, human 
resources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Grif· 
fin, 448·8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

Drivers: Exp'd & inexp'd driver& 
needed! 0TR/ regional runs 
available immediately! Ask about 
our $1000 sign- orl bonus! 3 week 
company sponsored COL train~ 

. Swift Transportation. 1·800-

284-8785 www:SwiftTrans.com 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
(eoe-m!f). www.ftc.govto learn more. Apub
CHILDCARE POSITIONS: Full lie service message from the 

SPOTLIGHT Newspapers and the. 
time, part-time, temporary. 'Expe- Federal Trade Commission. 
rience and car required. A NEW 
ENGLAND NANNY, 437-9198. HAIR DRESSERS NEEDED: 

Booth rental, reasonable rates; 
CLEANER: Part-time, Operations only need small folloWing. Busy 
& ~aintenance, $7.82/hour. Ap- shop· _ turning people away ... 
ply to: Craig W. Aldi, Supervisor, Need Help! 439-6066, days; 452-
Mohonasen Central School Dis-
trict, 2072 Curry Road, 3689, ~venings. 
Schenectady, NY 12303. High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex-
COMMUNICATION ASSISTANT: perience Required! DON'T PAY 
Provide support to Communica- for information about jobs with the 

Postal Service of Federal Gov
tions Department. MS Office ex- ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
periencerequired, Pagemaker6.5 Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
experience helpful. Salary FTC·HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
$17,800-$20,800. Send resume 
with cover letter to NY Farm Bu· to team more. A public service 
reau, Attention: Personn'el, PO message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Box 992, Glenmont, NY 12on- Newspapers and the Federal 
0992. Trade Commission. 

DISABLED MALE SEEKS: Part- HOME HEALTH AIDES: Are you 
time assistance, $10 per visit. inte~ested in working 2 days per 
References, 371 _7 456. week and having the other 5 off? 

Call Concepts of Health Care, re
DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight garding immediate live-in aide 
Newspapers currently has open~ · positions, 383-3898. 
ings for part-time drivers in its IN-HOME SERVICE PROVIDER: 
·circulation department. Respon- Part-time. Spend_ an afternoon 
sibilities include delivering news- making a difference in the lives of 
papers to news standS, collecting others and get paid for doing it. 

. remaining copies of the previous CatholicCharitiesDisabilitiesSer
edition and recording number sold. vices has immediate openings for 
Hours are during the day and one 
must have a clean, valid driver's individuals interested In working 

I with developmentally disabled 
license. I interested, contact Gail children and young adults living at 
Harvey at 439-4940. home. We currently have several 
Government Wildlife Jobs! Great cases throughout Schenectady 
Pay and Benefits! No Experience county with flexible afternoon and 
NeceSSary! The ticket to a dream early evening hours. We offer a 
job might really be a SCAM. To great starting hourly wage and 
protect yourself, CALL the Fed- . excellent benefits for work sched
eral Trade Commission_ toll-free, ulesof20ormorehoursperweek. 

~~~~~~-, 

Call now and be o·n.board to at
tend our July evening paid train
ing and our staff recognition fam
ily day eVent. Driver's license and 
personal transportation are es
sential. Call. 783-1111 ; fax 785-
4894. EOE 

LPN/RN: $20-$25/hour to work in 
my Bethlehem home caring for 
chronically ill child, Sunday nights 
8:00 p.m.- 8:00 a.m. Monday 
mornings. Please call767-2672. 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN: 
For Residential Property. Moti
vated individual with a high school 
education, or equivalent, and ex
perience with general plumbing, 
electrical an~ carpentry skills. 24· 
hour On Call required. Must have 
reliable transportatiOn and clean 
license. Communication and 
people-skills a must. Site location 
In Glenmont. Send resume and 
salary requirements to: Mercer 
Management, Inc., Three E
Comm Square, Albany, NY 12207, 
(518) 434-6157, fax. EOE. 

MAINTENANCE: Part-time, 10-
15 hours starting at $12 per hour. 
Flexible a.m. hours and car re
quired. Long term secondary in
come. Call Tom, 1-(800)-466-
0384. 

MECHANIC: Part-time, Transpor
tation Department. 3 years expe
rience, $}2.11/hour. Apply to: 
Thomas O'_Donnell, Supervisor, 
Mohonasen Schools Transporta
tion Department, 2090 Helderberg 
Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12306. 

NO HYPE - NO BULL: Earn 
$1 ,ooo,$5,000 weekly, starting 
next week. Call1 (877)-841-4499 
ext.117. 

Now Hi~ing! Federal and Postal 
Jobs! CALL the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, to find out how to 
avoid job placement scams. Or 
visitwww.ftc.gov. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

RECEPTIONIST: Part-time for 
physical therapy office. Five 8 hour 
days biweekly. Experience help
ful, but not required. Fax resume 
to 436-4257, Janet or call 436-
3954. 

RECEPTIONIST: Part-time, 3 
days per week, Slingerlands in
surance office. Prefer .clerical 
background, typing and good tele
phone Skills. Es~blished busi· 

. ness, friendly atmosphere, $10 
per hour, 439-1141. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

SUMMER WORK: for college stu
dents and '00 grads. $12.75 base
appointment in customer service/ 
sales. Fun and easy. Full time/ 
part-time flexible hours, tempo-
rary or permanent. Conditions 
apply. 782-1560 . 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

VENDING ROUTE DRIVERS: 
Excellent pay & benefits pack
age. Must have clean drivers li
cense, be self motivated and neat 
in appearance. Route Bxperience 
helpful, but not necessary. Call for 
application 1-(888)-697-9694, or 
send resume to All Seasons Ser
vices, Inc., 1 Mount Pleasant 
Roed, Cenas1ota, NY 13032. 

SECRETARY- (Full-lime) a busy 
office, answering phones, dealing 

directly with customers, and knowledge 
of Microsoft Office 98 is important 

Please call Kathe Bryan at 

The Rensselaerville lnst1tute 
& Conference Center 

WORK FROM HOME: Growing 
communications company seek
ing outgoing representative. Eam 
2Kplus/month, part-time/full1ime. 
Will train 1-888-308-6198 code 
02, toll free. BARTENDER NEEDED AD SAlLES REP Albany Catholic 
Weekly. Great earning potential. 
Send resume,_salaryrequirements 
1o: The Evangelist Search Com
mittee, 40 N. Main Ave., Albany, 
NY 12203. 

The Rensselaerville Institute 
Conference Center 

for part-time evenings 

at 797-5100 to set up an interview. Call Joe Maloney for mterv1ew at 

797-3222 
AIM HIGH. Jobs available in over 
150 specialties, pius: *Up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$10,000 Student Repayment 
*Prior Service Openings. Higr 

"Earn Extra Cash" 
Ever consider school bus driving??? 

"Parents" you can bring your pre-schooler with 
Are you "Too young to retire" 

Like working with kids.?? Enjoy driving?? 

Call today 339-2926 or 598-0600 

Stock Transportation Wants You!! 

Earn $1 0/Hour 
Mirr 20hrs/wk 

. In New York City, we're the talk of the town. 
Join us and see that our employees are 

just as interesting as our clothes. 
' 

H&M is Europe's leading fashion retailer earning the #1 spot on Forbes' list of "World's Best Retailers" two years in 
a row. This spring we opened our first 3 US stores in the NY Metro area. Due to our overwhelming success. we are 

· opening more stores this autumn . .We are looking for tale.nted and motivated individuals that can start and grow 
with the company. So consider a career with H&M. . 

NOW HIRING 
· Crossgates Mall 

Albany, NY 

Sales Associates 
Full-Time & Part-Time 

To talk with a recruiter, please call: 
1-800-592-HIRE 

(Bam -11pm, 7 days a week) 

. • OutStanding benefrts 
• Higher salaries 

· • A more exciting work environment 
• Training opportunities in Europe 

For more lnfonnatlon, visit our website at: www.hmgetfntofLcom H&M iS an equal 
opportunity employer. www.hm.com 

TRANSLOAD OPERATOR 
Our National Materials Management and Transpor
tation Systems Company has an opening at our local 
facility. The position involves transferring liquid 
and dry products from railcars into truck trailers. If 
you are seeking a career track opportunity, send us 
your resume. 

We offer: 
• Competitive Pay • Bonus Program 

• Paid Holidays/Vacation • 401K Plan 

• Health/Dental/Vision Plan • Training 

• Opportunity for Advancement 

Submit resume to: 
Transloader 

P.O. Box 11055 
NY 12211-1055 

~®) 
Healthcare Positions 

Day Shift 
LPN- Part-time position 7AM to 3:30PM · 

Evening Shift 
LPN/RN- Full & Part-time positions 

PCNHHNCNA- Full-time positions 

Night Shift 
LPN/RN; Part-time position llPM to 7:30AM 

are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Come to work 

where you are appreciated! Call 393-4304 ..• 

!J(in9'CWa:J olll{ano, df·,i,u.d..£iuirz;j 
357 Kings Road • Schenectady, NY 12304 

MEMBERS OF THE KINGSWA Y COMMUNITY 
Kingsway Arms Nursing Center • Kingsway Manor Assisted living 

Par!<lan.-:1 Garden Apartments • KingsDay Adult Day Services 
•n<;way 1 ~- • ::are • Kingsway Kids Center 

school grads age 17 - 27, or prior 
servicemembersfromanybranch, 
caii1-800-423-USAF for an infor-

' ' 

.. 
\ 

mational Jetter or visit .. 
www.airforce.com AIR FORCE. 

AVON. Declare your indepen
d~nce! Control your own income. , 
Set your own schedule. As an " 
AVON representative you call the 
shots. Let's talk. (888)942-4053. 

CLAIMS PROCESSOR! $20-40/ 
hr potential. Processing claims is 
easy! Training prC?vided .. Must own 
PC. Call now! 1-888-707-6735 ext. 
679. . 

o·river· Covenant Transport 
'*Coast to coast runs* T earns start 
up to $.46 "$1000.00 sign-on bo
nus for exp. co. drivers. For expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394 
Owner operators 1-877-848-6615 
Graduate st._.dents 1-800-338-
6428. 

DRIVERS: ALLIED Van Lines 
needs owner operators for their 
Special Products fleet. 2 yrs. o/tlr 
experience required. Avg. $1 .25 
per mile. 800-634-2200, Dept. 
ANYS. 

Drivers -NEW PAY PACKAGE! 
OTR: 6 mo. exp. -.30/mi. Top pay . , 
-.40/ mi. Regional:·.36/mi. Lease • 
program. New/ Usedl M S Carri-
ers 1-800-231-5209 EOE. 

DRIVERS: NORTH American Ven 
Unes has openings in Logistics, 
Relocation, and Blanket 
Wrep(speclalized commod~ies) 
fleets. Minimum of 3 months ex
periencerequ~ed. Cal11-800-348-
2147, Dept. NYS. 

FedEx Custom Critical Is seeking 
owner/ operator of s1raighltrucks. 
We offer excellent pey per mile, 
cash advances; paid permits, 
group rates for truck insurance 
and monel 1-800-323-9256. 

·FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for party. demon
strators & managers! Home de· 
cor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free cata
log information 1-80D-488-4875. 

• 

. ... 

' 
MEDICAL BILLER -GREAT IN
COME POTENTIAL! Earn up to '-o 
45k per year. Full training pro
vided. Home computer required. 
Call Titan toll freel888-660-6693, 
ext. 4312. 

PART-_ TIME MAINTENANCE 
PERSON, for chlldrens camp, in 
lower Catskill Mountains. Needs 
skills in Carpe'ntry, Plumbing and • .. 
Electric. Call 914-292-4644 ask 
for Robert. 

&stinctl"e 
\flotk; in o~ tri\\1\'\~ 

sentot ap \®) 
SECURITY 

Full/part-time position 
for mature, experienced 

individual. Schedule 
includes 3rd shift 

weekends & holidays. 

Apply in person to: 

Nancy A. Fedele, Director· 

PARKLAND GARDEN 
APTS. AT KINGSWAY 

325 Kings Road .. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

The Legislative Gazette 
the weekly newspaper serving the 
New York State Government com
munity has the following posi
tions available. 

Manager of 
.Special Reports 

Professional to coordln~te 
advertising sales and marketing 
efforts for an established base 
. of special Interest sections. 

Graphic Artist 
Flex hours, newspaper· 

Jciyout and design. 

Newspaper Delivery 
PT Monday only 

Send resume to: 
The Legislative Gazette 

P .0. Box 7023. 
Albany. NY 1'1225 

AA/EOE/ADA Employer 

·;.-

• 

,. 
• 

.. 

• 

• 1 
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. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT .. . 
·;ALBANY: 1 bedroom, off-street 

parking, yard, laundry facilities, 
$375+, 434-2384. 

, ALBANY: 3 bedroom, downstairs, 
• Whitehall Road- area. No pets, 

$650. Call465-8297 or 439-5813. 

ALBANY: Downtown, 2 bedroom, 
·• living room, dining room, dish-
' washer, washer/ dryer hookup. 

$525+, 475-9983. 

DELMAR: $485, 1 bedroom, fire
place, heat, porch. Voorheesville 
3 bedroom, yard. 475-0617. 

DELMAR: Quiet location:$495, 1 
bedroom and den, heat furnished. 

·;.:Lots of storage, 439-1468. 

DELMAR: Spacious 2 bedroom 
. apartment in upper level of du
plex. Large yard, off street park
ing. Available mid-August. $600+, 
(845)-753-9263. 

DELMAR: Studio, heat included, 
-i on bus/in e. $360·monthly. Refer:· 
• -ences required, 229-5772. 

ELSMERE: 1 bedroom, modem, 
. heat & hot water include<;!, $525, 

• ; 489-7583. 

FEURA BUSH: New 1 bedroom 
apartment, gas heat, cathedral 
ceilings. Beautiful country, 20 min-

~ utes to Albany. No pets, $550, 
includes electric, 768-2642. 

LATHAM: $575+, 2 bedroom, al- · 
cove, washer/ dryer hookup, off 
street parking, back·yard, good 
neighborhood. Available Immedi
ately, 785-6208. 

LATI'IAM: Duplex, $745+ utilnies, 
3 bedroom, r.5 bath, full base
merit. Southgate, Shaker Schools. 
Available August 1Oth, 783-0097. 

NEW BALTIMORE: Large, clean 
2 bedroom flat. Riverview, $500. 
Evenings, 756-8672. 

NISKAYUNA: 1-2 bedroom apart
ments, 22 Knolls Road, Senior 
housing, B~nai B'rith Hause. Call 
386-7040. 

DELMAR area: One bedroom for 
individual, country setting, $425+, 
439-9021. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ALBANY: 2 family house for sale 
by owner, $89,000. Whnehall 
Road area, 3 bedroom & 4 bed
room units, Annual rental.inc_c;~m~ 
$13,200. For information call 465-
8297 or439-5813. 

Are you Selling Your Castle? AD
VERTISE in the CLASSIFIEDSI 
BuyTwoWeeks ... GetTwoWeeks 
FREE! All Seven Spotlight Pa
pers, Including the Websne. Call 
Susan at 439-4940, before Noon 

on Friday. Ads an~ for Private· 
Parties only and must be prepaid. 

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: New 
construction, 2 acres, wooded, 
view, Colonials, $254,900 & up. 
Ozimek Realty 439-1398. 

DELMAR: Condominium at 
Woodgate- 3 bedroom, 2 bath (1 
handicap accessible), newly 
painted & carpeted, swimming 
pool, $128,000. Call439-9964. 

GLENMONT: 3 Bedroom, 1.5 bath 
Ranch, attached garage, large lot 
-Electric heat, slab foundation -
Good location, $106,900. Call439-· 
3114. 

GLENMONT: Townhouse, 11 
years old, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, full basement, 2 car ga
rage. Association fees $45 
monthly (includes swimming pool, 
tennis courts, · playground, 
grounds maintenance). Country
like setting in Dowerskill Village, 
$1 04,ooo. ca11 785.()441. 

GLENVILLE: 2 bedroom-ranch-on 
Beautiful1.4 acres. Town water, 
gas heat, Scotia-Glenville 

·Schools, $89,900,399-4406 . 

GUILDERLAND SCHOOLS: 7 
acres, 3 bedrooms plus office/4th 
bedroom, 3 baths, gourmet 
knchen. Open floor plan, family 

room, sun room, fabulous master 
bath. 3 fireplaces, 2nd floor laun
dry. Views, stream; security sys
tem, $272K. OPEN HOUSE Sun
day, July 23rd, 12:00- 6:00 p.m. 
Directions: 146Westto 156West, 
1.6 miles on left- Signs, 861-6962. 

LOUDONVILLE: 4 bedroom, 2.5 
bath, 5 year old custom Colonial. 
2,200 sq. ft., 2 car garage, central 
air/heat, whirlpool tub, gas fire
place, vaulted ceiling, large lot. 
$218,900, 482-3847. 

LOUDONVILLE: 8 Huntleigh 
Drive. Marini built split-level -
2,400 sq. ft. - 3 bedroom, 2.5 
bath, family room, kitchen, living 
room, finished basement with 2 
car garage. South Colonie School 
District, $172,800. Call459-1997 
for appointment. -

BYOWNER.COM #1 Site. Sell 
your home with no comniissions! 
Call1 'BOO-home-list X133. Want 
to help others sell? Join our NY 
affiliate program X166. 
www.byowner.com or email: 
sold@_byowner.com. 

VIRGINIA'S EASTERN SHORE.· 
On peninsula between Chesa
peake Bay /Atlantic Ocean. Free 
brochures! Call 800-288-7037. 
Visit our website: www.mason
davis.com Or write: Mason-Davis 
Co. Box418, Accomac, VA23301. 

Moms: Read This Before Handing Over The Keys 
Moms are the ones who usu- whathappenswhenthekidsgrow motive bible. What if no adults are home to 

~ ally cartkids'around from school out of the backseat and into the *Make it fun. There are myri- receive the panic call? Whether 
-. to scouts to baseball. More often driver's seat? Who's looking af- ads of sites on the Internet that you want your teenager to call 

than not, these women take re- ter their vehicles? are fascinating for young and old CCC, your family repair facility 
sponsibility for the repair and Automotive preventive main- drivers, alike. Some have Q &A or Aunt Sadie, give them some. 
maintenan~oftheirvehicles. But tenance and repair knowledge is sections. Let your teeri send his/ instruction and put important 

-~ ·like algebra; says the Car Care hertoughquestionstotheprofes:- phonenumbersinthegloveci>m- . 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

~ CHRYSLER: 1985 Fifth Avenue. 
Perfect condition, $2,000, 439-
4076. ' 

J DODGE: 1998 Caravan, 67K 
(highway),lmmaculatecondnion. 
Asking $11,250, 885-0944. 

PONTIAC: 1981 Grand -LaMans 
_. Station Wagon. Immaculate, 54K, 

asking $1,750,355-8715. 

~ 

SUBARU: 1988 GL:, 4door. Main
tained, runs well, $400,384-0671. 

VOLVO: 1994, 940 Wagon. 79K, 
auto, Loaded, third seat. Excel
lent, $10,600,439-1649. 

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

MOTOR HOME: 1991 Cruise Air 
" Ill. Class A, F9rd 460 engine, 32 

feet. Excellent condition, selling 
for medical reasons, $24,000. 
Call274-8225. 

..._ 
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Council. We're not born.Know- sionals. partment. 
itigit,ithastobeleamed. Teach * There are thousands of Formanyparents,drivingage 
your young drivers the basics books available on this subject. is the final frontier. Certainly it is 
about their cars before they get Many are written specifically for an important rite of passage for 
thekeys.Ifyoudon'tknowmuch non-technical audiences; some teenagers. Don't let your child 
about automotive maintenance/ are even humorous. Buy a few passintothisstageofhis/herlife 
repair, do yourself" a favor and and make them required reading without being prepared. Take the 
learn it along with your kids. Here for the licensing process. time and the necessary materials 
are a few tips: * Make a plan. What happens to make your young driver feel· 

* Explain that all cars, new ifthecarbreaksdown,he/shehas competentandsecureintheworks 
and old, need regular attention. a wreck, or the car gets stolen? · of automobiles. 
Make sure your teenager knows 
and follows the maintenance 
schedule for his/her car. In addi
tion to making a car safe to drive, 
preventive maintenance can save 
thousands of dollars during a life
time of driving. 

*Don't overlook the owner's 
mariual. This is full of informa
tion about the car that your young 
driver may never know unless 
he/she is familiar with this auto-

GLENMONT $216,900 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, hdwd flrs, 
ingrd pool,lg private lot, FR, fj>, 
5 yrs old, 2 car att garage 439--

. 2888 

DELMAR 5132,000 
3 Br,2 Bth Cape, LR w/fj>,hdwd 

· flrs, screened porch, in Old 
Delmar, FR in bsrnnt, 1 car ga
rage, great yd 439-2888._ 

BETHLEHEM 5115,900 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth Two Story, sky
lights, 3 car garage, convenient 
439-2888. • 

BETHLE-HEM $123,500 
4 BrCOL, hdwd flrs, newer roof 
& furnace, LR/fj>, I det garage 
439-2888. 

Our Ddm.ar Office is open until 
7~30 PM on Mon-Thurs 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

.. 

Luxury f. Quality • ~ • 

... in this custom Devonshire 
Hills home. This former van
guard show house has 6 bed
rooms and 4.5 baths. A won
derful gourmet kitchen, fin
ished basement and a 3 car 
garage all on a priva_te, 
wooded one a.cre lot. 
Slingerlands $714,9QO. 

For more info.r
matlon and a· 
brochure, call ... 

CATHYS. 
COOLEY 

448-6./21 

Wonderful Jamilv 
Neifhborhood ..• 

... this home features lots of 
hardwood and loads of charm. 
Large rooms throughout, 
great back yard and beautiful 
perennial and gardens. 
Slingerlands. 

For more Infor
mation please 
call ... 

JANET J; 
SHAYE 

vm 339-2200 

* * . * * * Congratulations To Our 
* June Sales Leaders! ... 

* * 
* 

* 

* 

* 
Noreast Real Esta.te Congratulates . .. Ellen Picotte 

448-0859 *. 448-0433 

Margaret Bearup 
• Licensed Real Estate Professional 

7 Transactions for the Month of june! 

.. . ---.... N 0 reast Calf Margaret at: 

.J!i!lm.:Real Estate Group (518) 439·1900 
www.noreastrealestate.com ext. 231 .. 

Q ~- ldll 'W S" 

• 

(il Prudential * * * * - . • 205 Delaware Ave, 

* 

Manor Homes, * REALTORS~ * 
Delmar · 

439·4943 

-.prudentlalmanor.com )(. 
Serving The Reel Estate ·needs Qf 

The Capital Region Since 1922 

• 
* 

LAND/LOTS 

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: 
Wooded, 2+acres, view, $48,500 
& up. Ozimek Realty 439-1398. 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3 
to 36 acre parcels in Albany, 
Schohar.ie, Montgomery & 
Herkimer counties. Ideal 
homesites. Financing. Henry 
Whipple at Helderberg Realty 518-
861-6541. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Nomanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD: West Yarmouth, 2 
bedroom cottage, clean, quiet, 
sleeps 6. Private beach, phone, 
cable, fireplace, $700, with off
season rates available. Call Now 
for August 5th-12th, and August 
26th- September 2nd -355-0144. 

GREAT SACANDAGA. LAKE: 
Waterfront, private dock, sleeps 
6. Terrific view, secluded ... walk 
to everything. $650 per week -
Available July 29th- August 5th 
and August 19th-26th, 458-7 465. 

FRIEND'S LAKE CHALET: 3 bed
room, 3 bath, sleeps 8. August 6-
27, $2,000/ week. FRIENO'S 
LAKERIGHT CAMP: 3 bedroom, 

GREAT 
LAKE: Waterfront, private 
dock, ·sleeps 6." Terrific 
view, secluded ... walk to 
everything. $650 per week 
- Available July 29th- Au
gust 5th and August 19th-
26th, 45B-7465. 

VACATIDIIIIETAWAYB 
FRIEND'S LAKE CHALET: 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, sleeps 
B. August 6-27, $2,000/ 
week. FRlEND'S 
LAKERIGHT CAMP: 3 
bedroom, bath, sleeps 7. 
August 1:13, $750/ week.· 
LOON LAKE CHALET: 2 
bedroom,16ft, bath, sleeps 
B, dock. August 20-27, 
$1,BOO/ week. Call Erwin 
Morris @ BRODERICK 
REALESTATE,251-0103. 

BAILIIIII 
SAILBOAT CRUlSE: Tired 
of watching sailboats 
shore?? Sail on 
Saratoga 

bath, sleeps 7. August 1-13,$750/ 
week. LOON LAKE CHALET: 2 
bedroom,loft, bath, sleeps a, dock. 
August 20-27, $1,800/ week. Call 
Erwin Morris@BRODERICK 
REAL ESTATE, 251.()103. 

STOWE, VERMONT: Time Share 
Condo- 2bedrooni, 2 bath, sleeps· 
6atVonTrapp Family Lodge. Ski
ing, hiking; Indoor pool & exer
cise; Quaint shopping; Excellent 
restaurants. Available Saturday, 
November "25th- Saturday, De
cember 2nd, ~BOO; Call439-5479. 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ 
FLORENTINE FAMILY MOTEL. 
Beach /boardwalk block, heated· 
pools, efficiency /motel units, re
frigerators, elevator, maid service, 
cable /HBO. Color brochure /spe
cials 609-522-4075ext. 7611-
www.florentinemotel.cotn. -

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. C8.11 now for 
Free brochure. Open se_ven days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-B00-638-

.2102. 

PELHAM HOUSE -CAPE COD
Waterfront .Reso_rt_. Spacious 
rooms, with private beach, indi
vidual balconies with spectacular 
view, large salt water pool .. tennis 
court and complimentary break
fast. Box38, _ Dennisport, MA 
02639. Reservations or brochure 
call: 1-800-497-3542. 
www. capeCodtrave 1/ 
pelhamhouse 

·, 

COD: ·west 
Yarmouth, 2bedroomcot· · 
tage, clean, quiet, sleeps 
6. Private beach, phone, 
cable, fireplace, $700, 
with off-season rates 
available. Call Now for 
August 5th-12th, and Au
gust 26th' September 2nd 
-355-0144. 

RECREATIDIIIl VEHIClES 
MOTOR HGME: 1991 
Cruise Air Ill. Class A, 
Ford 460 engine, 32 feet. 
Excellent condition, sell
ing for medical reasons, 
$24;000. Call 274-B225. 

VACATION GETAWAYS 
STOWE, VERMONT: 
Time Share Condo - 2 

bec!~o'0~:~· ~2,~b:;a:~th, sleeps 
" Family 

i ln-

,CAPTAIN HOOK CHAR
J'TERS: Hudson River, 

JJ/ Lake Ontario. Call 767-
tl!' 0172 .. 
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Hows that for a second opinion? 

It's official. The numbers are in. St. Peter's Hospital has been named. 

one of the Top 100 Cardiovascular Hospitals in. the nation for the second year in 

a row. The only hospital in the Capital Region to receive the honor this year

one of only seven in the state- St. Peter's continues to bring world-class cardiac 

care horrie to the community it has served for 130 years. 

St. Peter's 

St. Peter's; .. · 
continuing to provide 
great heart care for 
the greatest hearts 
in the Capital Region. 

,. 

Cardiac Care Center-

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-HEART-76 
www. mercycare.com 

SPONSORED BY MERCYCARE 

"One of America's Top 100 Hospitals" source HCIASACHS Institute. One Hundred Top Cardiovascular Hospitals (.2000). 
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